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PRESIDENT: ,

The Senate will come to order. Prayer by the chaplain: Reverend
r .
Don Allen Rosey Concordia Semfnary here in Springfield. Pastor Rose.

Reading of the Journal. Moved by Senator Kusibab the readïng of

the Journal be dispensed with. Al1 in favor signffy by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President.

. PRESIDEXT:

Just a moment..elet's have some order here please, gentlemen.

SEXATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Today is Thursday of

what we planned some time ago would be the last week of this abbreviated

fall Session: and we have had a couple of rather traumatic days just

passed where we spent yesterday on one bill and the previous day on an-

other bill. And I think that we a1l realize that the course has to

change and that we bave to, ourselves, arrive at decisions and address

ourselves to the important issues so that we can go home before the weelc-

end, or at least into the weekcnd u.ith our oT.m self respect and in an

' orderly manner. And I would just like to point out to you some of the,

what I consider: vital issues that we yet have to have decided in one .

manner or another before we do go home. We spend one full day discussing

the rrestion of ethics and thaL question is nosz over in the House, buL

it may well be back here fcr another decisfon before we can or should go

home. Um...I just want to go through this list. The question of per-
N

sonal property tax was taken up last night. The questton of implied

'
' 

coasent is in a conference committee. There's a question of judicial

elections, reapportionment there. There's a question of student voting.

There's a questton we dis-cussed yesterday of insurance rattng. Iherefs

' a btll on third keading that we have to have to determine the number of

signatures on petitions in a few weeks. WeRve got a question of pre-



! 'l
!

emptiony of which there's a motfon facing us. And over fn the House there's
I

da Boar of Election question that bas to be determined. For uss in the
f .
House, there's a staggered term bill which they have to act on and we

still have the questfon of joint electfon of the Governor and tt. Gover-
I

nor and what manner that will take place. These are vital issues that

we have to address ourselves to, that we have to reach determinations on#

'

and I think that in order to do that we have to address ourselves to the 1

prfority items, and with that I would just like to suggest that we're

going to have to a11 display a considerable amount of statesmanship in
' 

' j
. the next few days. . j

PRESIDEKT:

Senator Partee. ;
!
1SENATOR PARTEE:

Well I think Senator Clarke fs exactly right. It has troubled

me a great deal that these priority ftems have not reached us yet, and

we must simply get to them, and I would add to the ones that he mentioned

that vze have the question of the legislative vaeancy still pending, and

these are tndeed important matters', 
'and z'm happy that we can move along

. toward them and get them settled at the qufckest possible moment. I I

agree with him wholeheartedly. This fs absolutely essential.
. i

I
PRESQDENI:

ISenator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN: ' 'I

Mr. President and members of the Senate. 1, toos concur with the
I

remarks that have been made by Senator Clarke and Senator Partee. Cer-

tainly, 1 had no idea that Senate Bi11 1568 when called yesterday would

consume the amouut of time that it did. It is tfme that we address our- I

selves to these matters of fmplementation of the Constitution and these 'I

other matters, these otheç bills uhich have been enumerated by Senators
i

Clarke and Fartee; that those watters of urgent prfority be given prompt
i

e Iconsideration with b0th Houses of tbe General àssembly; that ve =an con-

clude this Sessfon constructfvely and that we can accomplfsh those thlngs
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which are of prior importance and major importance to the People of this

Statea With that thought in mind and with an apology to the Body for the

tfme that vas consumed yesterday, as I say I had no idea that that amount

f tfme would be consumed, but it was ; we must proceed on aùd in the in- lo

terest of statesmanship, as was stated, and that that might be accomplished,

I am perfectly willing to defer action on thlsy leave Senate Bill 1568 on

the order of second reading so that these other matters may be dtsposed
:I

ofs aad then if time should remain, and frankly I doubt very seriously '
l

that it will, but if time should remain, perhaps it can be considered at

a later time.
.
. j

PRESIDEUT: j

Senator Graham. ;

SEXATOR GPUVHAM:

Mr. President. Iy showed you a lerter yesterday from Repre-
' sentative Phil Collins regarding House Bill 2916. I already...and I '

' spoke with Senator Donnesgald. Letter by Representative Collins indicat- i

fng he desire that I be Senate sponsor of his House bill whicb has to

deal vfth vacanefes of members of the General Assembly. I cas talkfng

. to Senator Donnewald. He said to me, ''1 don't want this bill killedt'. I

and I said I have no agreement to do anything of that nature. I did say:

to Senater Donnewald, and I refnstate ft today, that there is a growing

' sentfment that we must face up to our responsfbflftfes of passfng a bfll

allowing the filling of legislative vacancies. I now am the proud holder
iI

of two bills dealing with that subject uatter. I reinstate to you again

today, Senator Donnewald, tbat I am going to do my bebt to work with yout

sfde of the afsle and ours and come up wfth a bfll to ffll legfslatfve

vacancies. I reinstate that. I would like to have the Journal show and
l

ehe Calendar show that House Bi11 2916 in the Senate on third reading is

being sponsored by Grahamz '

. PRESIDENT:

' Senator Donnehrald that is acceptable?
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:

That's true, Mr. Presfdeat. I know that Senator crahan has

assured me that we're gofng to come out with souething that's workable I

for those people that are now dfsenfranchised, and the sooner we get I

them back to vhere they're represented by a Senator down there, or any-

where else it may happen in the State of Illinois, the better off we are.

Thank you very much. '

PRESIDENT:

S tor Chew. ' '. ena

SENATOR CHEW:

/Yes. Mr. President. In light of the exeellent statement that was
. f

made by Senator Clarke in outliufng the priorities on bills that must get

out in this fall Sessiony Ifm wondering, could the leadership in the

Senate on b0th sides agree on the bills that we can, and eliminate the

conversations on 'em, and let's get 1em out whereby we can wind up this

session. Now, there are a number of bills I'm sure could be agreed upon

. on b0th sides. I think this would be adequate because, as wefve said,
. '

wexve gone two days on two other subjectsy and I feel that this would be

adequate to thfs Body, and if necessary, let leadership go over into the .

House, and where you have b0th Houses agreeing on the priorities, we

could just come in here and pass these bills and: and get it off our minds.
t 4 'Now

a as you know, I m sick, 1, I usually don t get much sleep at night

because Ifm still bleeding, but 1, I was determlned to stick this out. I

got somewhat discùuraged yesterday, but thàf's history. So the quicker

leadership could do that, if they would agree, I think the quicker we

could show our statesmanship and our desire to do the people of the State
i

of Illinois some good, and I would like for leadership on b0th sides here !
' j

to confer with each other and seek...Mr. Partee? I would like for leader-

ship to confer, if, ife.enow: and come up with a workable programs on the

bills that's been called for priority, and let's get 'em passed without
' 

S ic And I would suggest, if you have not done .a 1ot of unnecessary rhet r .

this, tbat we would take a recess and 1et leadership meè t and come back

' 
:

;



and outline the bilïs that we'd have no problems on and let's get them

Passed.

'RESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARIEE:

We, we apprecfate your thoughtfulness, Senator Chew. The matters

that you have suggested to us have been accomplished three days ago.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, on the Calendar are three House bills that I an

the sponsor of and I1d like to have nyself taken, or four House billsy
1

taken off as sponsor of those four bflls. I have given the Secretary the

numbers: 1058, 1224, 1574, and 2712.

SECRETARY:

Alright. The Secretary will notify the House sponsors so that

other sponsors will be . . . Senator Sours?

SENATOR SOURS :

MJ'. Presideat , Senators . I should like to ref er to two House

bills concernfng the status of each. We have had a discussion with

Senator Lyons . 'Jhese bills were in Revenue yesterday. They were placed

in. ' subcommitteç f or considerate treatment . It is agreeable tha' t these# 
. .

bills be taken from the subcommittee, put back in the committee and that

the committee be discharged fron a1l further consideration ' consideration
. * . >

and placed on second reading so we can get to work on these two bflls.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? What...The numbers of the bills we donft

have, Senator.

SENATOR SOURS: e

3647. 3734.
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PRESIDEXT: '

' - Senator Lyonp Or Course, fs there Objectionk Leave is granted.
! .
Senator Newhouse?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, the matter of statesmanshfp can sometimes be a

question of whose ox is being gored. I donêt really care that muchn care

about open ratings. I did care a great deal about the other part or

portioa of that bill. The billfs not dead for a11 practical purposesy

I assume. And we fought pretty hard over it and 1 fought pretty hard

for it because that's the only way I know how to fight. I would hope

that we will take up the consideration that I placed before the body

that's fn that bfll at some date fn the very near future. Houevers

having fought the battle and apparently lost it, I'd like to say to those

' legislators with.whom I was in opposition yesterday, and in the heat of

the battle, that kf there were things said that offended them, I want to

' apologize. I don't ...

FRESIDENT: '

Sen...Letes have some order. Senator Newhousey speak into the

mike. Senator Knuppel says he cannot hear. .

. SENATOR XEWHOVSE:

Well, can you hear me now, Senator? I apologfze. I drop my

vofce sometimes, I suppose, and it doesn't project as it should. I was

saying.this, that ve fought a pretty hard battle yesterday, that apparently

Ifve lost it. I donît care anything about open rating. I do care about

the zoning sys' tem and I would hope that in the very near future welll '

address ourselves to it. I have before me, presently, the report that

Senator Knuppells committee had written. I didn't know it existed. So

it appears to me that there's not complete communication within the body

as to khat is going on. I said further thae as a tactical matter yes-

' terday, I had co leave and I asked the courLesy of some of tlae peop-la in i
e

. Che Senaee Kho chose noe to permie me that courtesyy and I guess i: was

' 
...my reactfon was pretty harsh, and for that harshness I do wish to '

' -  6 - . -E..'



apologize. I donlt think that those spur of the moment things ouzht to

carry over, and I thfnk perhaps ve wfll be able to sit together fn bar-

mony at some point. I say a11 that and uh uh perhaps in the interest#

' 

#

of statesmanship: but more in the fnterest of getting the things done

that are important to this body. I donêt know how one assesses priorities,

but the, the bill about which we fought yesterday was.and is for me a

priority: and I will simply 1et it rest as of now because it seems that

that's what the sponsor of the bill has decreed. But in that.w.letting

that bill rest, Iîd just as soon 1et rest a11 the other shenanigans
!

that went along with it Mr. President. Thank you.: /

Thank you, Senator. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRXHAM:

Mr. President, our question first...No, I better say this.

Yasterday I made a motiony it was concurred in by the other side of the
' aisle, that House Bills 3571 and 2453 would be advanced to the order of

second reading without reference. I can understand the Clerk's office .

not . . . , in the confused state : not realizing that this motion was made

nd concurred fn. I would like to have the Journal show however th'at 'a , ,

' 

daspite the f act that the Calendar is incorrect insof ar as my motion is

concerned, that House Bill 3571 and House Bill 2453..1 think it got over

to second reading..but 3571 is still on first reading and should be on

second. '

PRESIDENT:

Itfs on second re'ading, Senator.

SENATOR GRYHAM:

35717

PRESIDENT:

Yop

. SENA-IJOR GR-4ICq.! : . '

.o.and 2453?
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PRESEDENT:

- Both of them are on second reading.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Thanks. Well, I have an outew.Nowy ve are going to get to the

order of ffrst readfng sometfme today, I hope.

PRESEDENT:

The Chair isn't going to try and guarantee anything but we...

we'll try to get therey Senator.

SENATOR GRXHAM:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Committee Reports. Senator Neistein?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:
/
I I w u1d try to get the attention of the Chair bef ore 

, but just?

one secoad to compliment Senator Groen, whom I always respected, who is

. 
. a brilliant legislator and èertainly a great statesman, who puts the

busfness of the State above everythfng: partfsanshfp, polftlcs, etcetera.

And I want to co'ppliment him for his' decision today which h#s always been

...lhat's been his conduct a11 through the years. He's a brtlltant: able

legislator, lawyer, and above all: statesman.

pnzsyoENz:

Petitions. Resolutions. Motions. Senator Kosfnski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI: .

Mr. President and Senators, at this time I have a resolution on

' the Secretary's desk. I would liki to have leave of the body for this

resolution to be read at this time.

PRESIDEXT: '

Is it a congratulatory or...? ' Secretary will read the resolution.

Members be fn their seats.-

. . SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution nuwber 270 introduced by Senator Kosinsks and

al1 senators. .



i
. I

II

HWHEREAS, 0ur esteemed colleague from the 16th District of the
!

Great City of Chicago, the Honorable Robert J. Egan, celebrates.his 40th

birthday on November 11, 1971: and i

WHEREAS, He brings to this body a wealth of professfonal talent

and experience, having first obtained the degree of Juris Doctor from

ioyola University School of Law in 1959, he served as a Chfcago Municf-

pa1 Court referee from 1961 to 1964, he was appointed Chief Legislative

Counsel for the Illinofs Attorney General's Office durfng the 74th and

. 75th Geperal Assemblies, and he was the Consulting Legislative Counsel

for Edward V. Hanrahan, State's lttorney of Coolc County during the 76th

General Assembly, and he is currently engaged in the active practice of

1aw with the firm of Dowdle, Moscatoy Ramsey and Egan in Chicago; and

WHEREAS, He has spoasored or cosponsored a'cformidable .
' 

number of bills in this 77th General Assembly and has worked faith?ully:

patiently and energetically to accomplish the business l'efore this body;

' and' ' '

WHEREAS, He is the loving husband of Marie and the devoted father

of five wonderful children, Bethj Margie, Sarah, Bobby and Fran; therefore,

be ft '

' 
RESOLVED, BX THE SENATE OF 1HE SEVENTY-SEVENTH GENERXL ASSEMBLY

0F %RE STATE OF ILLINOIS that we warmly congratulate our most respected> .

colleague, the Honorable Robert J. Egan on the celebration of his 40th

birthday; that we extend our sincere best wishes for many more such ..'

celebrations in this body; and that a suitable copy of this preamble and

resolution be fonzarded tö the Honorable Robert J. Egan.l'

PRESIDEN'C f '.

A11 in favor of the adoption of the mo.....er the resolution in-

dicate by aaying aye. contrary minded. Congratulations, Senator Egan.

Senator Bidwill is recognized.

SENATOR BIDWILL 2 .
I

Mr. Presidents I know time is passing on wben I hear that the

. Senator Egan is celebrating his 40th birthday. His mother and I were

' . g . ) .: . :



classmates together.

FRESIDENI:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Mr. 'resident and members of the Senate, I am sincerely grateful

for your commendation.

begins at 40. Ilve heard some differences of opinionbon that but let me

say that I a? extremely proud to begin my life, as it were, with you

I was always told as a very young boy that life

gentlemen and beautiful lady on tùis occasion, and *specially, it gives

me an opportunity to say a few words about the quality of the Illinois
i

Senate. I have followed the legislation tor the past 10 years. I've

been involved in and as a member, I can only say that this is the

ffrst chance I've had to experfence, very sfncerely, hou hard the nem-

bers of the Senate work, and youy tooy Mr. President. We dontt get credit

enough from the press for the, uh..vwhat we do for the people. and it's

time once in a while that we blow our own horn. Let me sayy gentlenen,

that it's indeed a privilege to serve and an honor and what little' I can

say in behalf of your efforts I'm going to do today, given the opportunity.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Additional resolutions.

SECREIARY:

.senate, er...Housee..Wowee, Senate Resolution 27l introduced by

Senator Knuepfer and Fawell. It is congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Uhoomconsent Calendar.

SECRETARY;

Senate Resolution number 272 introduced by Senator Berning. It

is congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

-10-
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SENAIOR BERNING:

Yes. Mr. President and menbers of this body, because of the

lateness of the session and since this is congratulatory, congratulating

the Village of Lake Zurich on its Diamond Jubileey I would respectfully

ask unanimous consent for suspension of the Rules and adoption of this

resolution. .

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Con-

trary minded. The resolution is adopted.

SECREIARY:

Senate Resolution number 273 introduced by Senator Horsley. It

is congratulatory.

PRESIEENT:
' 

/
; Senator Horsley?

SENAIOR HORSLEY:

Mr. President and menbers of the Senate: this is a resolution

having to do with the First Methodist Church bere in Qpringffeld that
- 

many of you walk by evety day going 'and coming, to ahd from the Senate.

They are celebratfng thefr 150th annfversary and this Saturday night wïll

be the banquet, and Bishop Kennedy from California will speak this Sunday,

climaxing their celebration of their 150th anniversary beginning with a

Sunday School class way back in...l50 years ago would be 1821. And Peter

Cartwright, many Governors, many State officials have belonged to this

church and it is quite an institution and I would ask leave tiat the rules

. be suspended for the immediate consideration of this resolution so that

ft can be presented at the banquet on Saturday nfght of thfs week.

PRESIDEXT:

Is .there oblection? Al1 in favor of the adoption of this signify

by saying aye. Contrary qinded. The resolution is adopted. Senator

roen . .

SENATOR GROEN; . .

Well è1. President, I love Bob Egan: and I think Lake Zurich's

. - 11- ' .
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a fine town, and Ifm not a member of that church of Senator Horsley's
,

but these are not the kind of important things upon which I was' willing

to defer action on what I think vas a far more important piece of legis-

lation than these resolutfons. Canft we just bave these commendaiory
iresolutfons go to the committee that screens them, put them on the Con-

sent Calendary and not waste our time with them?

PRESIDENT:

That's theoretically what the Consent Calendar is for
, Senator.

' Senator Horsley, you have a resolution you wish to bring up also that's

on the Calendar. Is that correctk

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Yes, Sir.
' 

PRESIDENT:

It...0hJ..Before we get to that: there are some additional re-

solutions, I#m advised by the Secretary. .

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution number 274 introduced by' Senator Mitchler, and

it is congratutatory. '

PRESIDENT:

Consent..esenator Mitchler?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Again, because of the lateness and the time an; this is congrat-

ulatory on the birthday of Jennie Hildegard Burkland... .

PRESIDENT; .

ls there objeetion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Con=

. trary minded. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Joint Resolution number 58 introduced by Senators Coulsony

yewhouse, Partee, aqd clarke and it's relative to Vietnam veterans.
. ' L . . '.

PRESIDENT: -

Senator cpulson? .

' 
. . .r,. . .. w12- ' ' . . .
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SENATOR COULSON:

i' ' Since this is a joint resolution: it should be acted upon today.

lnd it is not simply congratulatory. It contains the germ of an idea

which perha/s a11 of the members should know a little bit about. It's

addressed to the problem fn whfch Senator Newhouse vas so fnterested

during the summer and in which many of us have been interested. The re-

turning Vietnam veteran who received a discharge due to his immaturity

or his inattentiveness oro..not a bad conduct discharge, but Just a dis- I
' charge which makes it difficult for him to obtain employment. This re-

Isolution sunaests that the Illinofs Natfonal Guard re-examine fts ad-' '''' '''' 
. 

.

f
mission procedures and allow these discharged persons from Vietnam to

serve a term in the Illinois National Guard and to re-earn a re-examina-

tion of their discharge to see if they can become good. It has bi-parti-

san spousorship. It's not uontroversial, I donft think; but every meu-

ber should kaow what he's votfng on.

PRESIDENI:

Is there objection? A1l in favor signify by saying aye, Con-

trary minded. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY: .

Senate Jofnt Resolution number 59 fntroduced by senaeor Gilbere.

It's in relation to the Medical Center at Mt. Vernon.

PRESIDENT:
'

Executive Committee. Senator Horsley has a resolution on the

Secretary's desk. What is the nunber of that resolution againy Senator?

SENATOR HORSLEY: ' '

' Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Joint Resolution

. number 55.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Please. Senate Joint Resolution 55. Senator

Horsley is recognized.
- .v

' 

. . 1

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I thiak this is an '

-13-
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important matter to be considered by this body so that this Constitutional

Amendment can be placed upon the ballot next year. Aad it will take time

and vi11 have to be implemented when we meet again here in probably next

March by vhatever approprfation that may be needed, if ft's passed: we

can do it theny but we first have to determine whether or not this should

be placed upon the ballot. And it will require a three-fifths vote of
' 

this body and I think the House will pass it if we can pass it here by a

three-fifths vote. And this simply is the Constitutional Amendment to

be placed upon the ballot doing away with annual sessions and going back

to the biennial system which we have had in the past. Now I think most

of us who have been in this body nany years, who have lived with these

systems, and who have seen what we have had to go through here in the last

year or two by being in constant session, are in agreement that we should
/

go back to the btennial system whereby we meet for 6 months. And this

would provfde the same as the o1d Constftutfon, but thfs fs woven fnto the

fabric of the new Constitution so as to provide that the regular session

would be held in the odd-number years and that no business could be trans-

acted after June 30th other than to come back here and act upon vetoes,

and that would include amendatory vetoes: if you please, so there still

would be plenty of work to be done, but it would involve only the legis-

lation that we have aeted on during that 6 moath's period. This does

not prohibit the Governor from calling us back at.any time into special

Sesslon, but that would be for the purpose only outlined in the call.

And that would limit the legislation that could be introduced in this

- body. As it is now, and I'm not blaming our leadership on either side

of the aisle, because the pressures are great for influential membefs to

come to the Rules committee and'say, ''Wel1, look, I've got this bill.

Please 1et me introduce it, and 1 have this and that and so on.'' And

this will eliminate tbis pressure, because after June 30Eh of each odd-
. * .' 

numbered year you wpuïd only côn:fder vetoes and amendatory vetoes other
#

than matters contained in the call by the Governor. Now this goes'one '

step further and would implement the Constitutioù, presently, as it

, 
.14. .
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providesy so that we could have special sessions called by the leader-

ship of the Senate and the House at any time they should desirey and that

would have to be spelled out by statute rather than constitutional amend-

ment which is as it should be. Now, what are the reasons? I think you

have found that most of us who have served in this body for many years

' have found the pressures are tremend.ous aud they're very great, and 1

think these pressures are causing many of our valued members in the

Senate and the House to quit because they cannot live with these pressures I

under constant sessions like we've been having and which wfll continue.

Secondly, you have a situation where we are passing laws in the State of

Illinoisy we then meet again and amend those same laws before theyfre
. ;

Ieven published and put in the Statute books so that not only the lawyers
, !

but the public do not actually know what the law fs in the State of
I
Illinois from time to time. 0ne of the worst features about these annual

things is the cost. Now I'm not talking about the cost involved in the

p .pavment of.our salaries or the other expensesy although these have since
' d h of our desks a memorandum as to the costt's''doubled. I passe out on eac y . ,

i
itself of the session. We have gone' here..., in four bienniums, we have

gone from a $4,000:000 budget just for the Session itself, to over a

$6,000,000 budget merely to hold these annual..gto hold these annual :
ions.' %he per diem employees alone in this matter has'risen...moresess

than doubled. Our printing costs have gone up, almost double. Our

mileage expenditures for the General Assembly has gone up tremendously. '

The number of bills introduced is one of the nost serious features of

' annual sessions. In the 72nd bienniun we had 2,916 bill introduced at a

cost to us of $1,468 per bill. In the 76th biennium, and the first

. annual Sessien alone, I'm talking about, nothing more than one year, that

2,900 has more than doubled to 6,188 Sills. Kow it's humanly impossible

for you and me to consider tbat tremendous avalanche of bills wherein this

one year it's up by 6,188, more than double wbat we used to do in two

years, just a very short time ago. But the significant thing is that it '

' is now costing $4,705.00 for eacb one of these bills that are fntroduced.

' l ' ' '
. 

' 
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I think the people of this State are auzare of what is going on and whea

ygu have your days of regular session increasing fz-cbst irom $à0,100 to

$53:000, you begin to see where wefre running financially. But the most

serious thing is the pressure put upop us each day we meet to appropriate

more money. We started out in the 67th bienniun, which is only a short

20 yearsy where 'ge had an appropriation, for that biennium, now, two

years, of $1,000,360,000. I have also submftted to you for your con-

sideration, and you have on your desks how this has gone up each year#

until we're noW into the 76th biennium...the 75th, where we had two years

f or a biennium, we had a total appropriation of $5, 000 , 769 ,000 f or a two

year period and yet we come along into the 76th bietmium where f or one

year, we appropriated $4 ,000 ,000 ,000 .00 and tlze next year $5,000 ,000 ,000.00

or almost double the amount of money when ge get into these annual sessions .

PRESIDENT :

For what purpose does Senator tyons arise?

SENATOR LYONS )

'd like to rcake an inquiry Mr' . President and I don' t want. toI , s

interrupt Senator Horsley, but I'd like the Chairls attitude on sone

' language in the new Constitution which I think may requfre us tö handle

' constitutional amendments differently from the way they have been handled

in t:e past. Ifm referring to Section 2 of Article 14 of the new Con-

stitution which says, amendments to this constitution may be initiated in

either house of the General Assembly. Amendments shall be read in full

on three dffferent days in each House and reproduced before the vote is

taken on final passage. Now I don't know what that means. I suppose that

means that we are supposed to treat constitutional amendments in pretty

much the same way that îqe treat bills, first readingy second readingy

third reading, and so forth. And if that is so, unless this could be

considered the third reading of this amendment or even the second, I

don't know where werre'going with

PRRSIDENT:

Well, I think the point is >7e11 taken. Frankly the Chair had

-  1 6 -'



forgotten about this provision. I think we could consider the first read-

ing when it vas introduced. I think we can consider this the second read-

ing today.

SENATOR LYONS:

Well, that may well be, but I just v/anted to find out what every-

bidy thought.

PRESIDENT:

Yes, I don't...We don't oydinarily.e.The second reading should...

I thfnk xe'd have to consfder thfs the second readfng todays Senatorx be-

cause on bills, when a bfll is reported in that would not be considere'd
l

the second reading. /

SENATOR HORSLEY:

You may be right, Senator, on that point, and I would like then

to consider this second...

PRESIDENT:

This will be...

SENATOR RORSLEY:

. ..and then have it heard tomor/ow on third reading.

PRESIDENT:

Right, aad we witl have to refer this whote question in the

future also to the Rules Committee because we don't have a procedure

spelled out. 3ut let's consider this...

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I think youe.wl think the viser course would be to take this as

second reading today unless the journal could be corrected to show that

the second reading was the day it was reported back from the Committee.

PRESIDENT:

I think we might get in trouble on that. I think we'd better

make this the second reading today.

. SENATOR HORSLEY:

Alright.

-17-
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PRESIDENT:

Aad thea we witl take this up tomorrow, Senator, if that' is

satisfactory.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

lhank you. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The...and we also have thfs problem, it says shall be read

full on three dffferent days. I think to be safe the Secretary had better

read the...read the amendnent ri'zht now in full. For what purpose does

Senator Mitchler arise?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Just a point of inquiry.

uically a11 bills are
i
!

vhen theylre introduced,

brief of it.

PRESIDENT:

j 'Now this Constitution does not kequ re that bills be read fn full .

It do-es require the Constitutfonal amendments to be read in full and I

think that means, since vedre befng taped, ve lfterally have to read them

fn full and the Secretary will read the amendment.

SECRETARY:

Resolved by the Senate of the 77th General Assembly in the State

of Illinoiss the House of Represeatatives eoncurring herein, that there

shall be submitted to the electors of this state at the general election

sext occurring at least six months after the adoption of this resolution

a proposition to amend sections 5,6, 10 and 15 of lrticle i, and section

) h C stitution to read as follows: Article 4, Sectionsof Article 8 of t e on

5, Sections A. The General Assembly shall convene on the second Wednes-

u .day of January of each odd numbered yeazc and at no other tim: except as

provided in paragraph B of this sectfon and may transact no business after

June 30th of that year except to act on bills returned by the Goverùor

pursuant to section 9 of Artfcle 4. B. The Governor may convene the

Isn't it my understanding that tech-

supposed to be read before t*e General Assembly

but we more or less waive that and lust give the

-18-
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IGeneral Assembly or the Senate alone in special session by a pröclamation

stating.the purpose of.the sessioa and only business encompassed by
j '
such purpose together with any impeachments or confirnations of appoint-

ments shall be transacted. Special sessions of the General Assembly may

also be convened by the Joint proclamatfon of the presiding officer of

bot: houses issued as provided by lag. C. Sessions of each house of the

General Assembly and meetlngs of the committees, joint committees and

legislative committees shall be open to the public. Sessions and com-

mittee meetings of a house may be closed to the public if two-thirds of

the members elected to that house determine that the public interest so

requires and meetings of joint committees and legislative committees may

be so closed if two-ethirds of the members in each house so determine.

Section 6, Organization. A. A majority of the members elected to each

bouse constitutes a quorum. B. 0n the first day of each biennial re-

gular session of the General Assembly the Secretary of State shall con-

vene the House of Representatives to elect from its membership a Speaker

of the House of Representatives as presiding officer. And the Governor

shall convene tbe Senate to elect from its membership a Presfdent of the

S ' idin offtcer. C. For purposes of powers and appointments 'enate as pres g

conferred by this Constitutfon, the najority leader of each house is a

member of the numerically strongest potitical party othex than the paEty

to whfch the speaker or the president belongs: as the case may be. D.

Each house shall determine the rules of its proceedings, judge the elec-

' tioa returns and qualiffcations of its members and choose 1ts officers.

No member shall be expelled by either house except'by a vote of two-thirds

of the members elected to that house. A member may be expelled only once

for the same offense. Each house may pgnish by impeachment any person

not a member guilty of disrespect to the house by disorderly or con-

temptuous behavior in its-preseace. Imprisonment shall not exceed be-

' yond 24 hours at any one time unless the person persfsts in disorderly

or contemtuous behavior. Section 10. Effective date of lavs. 1he

General Asse'mbly shall provide by las; for a uniform effective date for

'L 2 .' -19- ' ' ' .



the bitls passed in the regular session
. The General Assembly 

may pro-vide for a diff
erent effcctive date in aay bill 

passed at a regular
sessfoa. l bill

, bill passed at a special sessfoa shall not b
ecome ef-fectfve prior to July 1st, next after fts passage unless the GeneralA

ssembly by a vote of three-fifths of the members elected to each bous
eprovides for an earlier effectfve date. Section 15, lljournment. A.Whea the General Assembly is in sessîon neither House vithout the co

nsentof t%e other 
shall adjoura for more than three days or to pl

ace otherthan where the two House
s are sltting. B. If efther House certifiesthat 

a disagreement exlsts betwéen the Houses as to the time for adjourn-
meaty a sessfon.o .adjournment of a session

, the Goveraor nay adlourn'thelCeneral Assembly to a tfme aot iater than the first day of the next ke-gular sessioa
. Article 8, Section 2, State Finance. A. I%e Governor

shall prepare and submit to the Geaeral Assembly at each regula
r sessionat a ti

me prescribed by the law
, a state budget for the for th

e ensuingfiscal bi
ennium. The budget shall set forth the estimated balance of'funds available fcr a

ppropriation at the beginning of the ffscal bi
en-nium. The budget shall sçt forth the estfmated bal

ance of funds avail-
able for appropriati

on at the beginning of tbe fi
scal bfennium and estt

matedreceipts and a plan for expenditures and obligatfons during the fiscalbi
enniun of every depa

rtmency authority, public corporatlon
, quasf-publfccor

poration of the state
, every state college and unfversity and every

other public agéncy 
created by the state

, but not of units of local govern-m
ent or school districts

. The budget sball al
so set forth the indebtedn

essand contingent li
abilities of the state and such other informati

on as maybe required by law. Proposed expenditures shall not exceed funds estimatedto be available for the ff
scal bfenaium as shown i

n the budget. B. ThetGe
neral Assembly by law shall make appropriation for a11 expendftures ofpublic funds by the State

. Approprfaefons for a fiseal biennium s%all not
exceed funds estimated b

y the General Assembly to be availablc durf
ng thatbtennium

.

PRESIDENT:

We have had tbe se
cond reading tn full of th

e proposal. In-troduction of bills
. Messages frox the House.
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SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. Selcke, Clerk. Mr. Presfdent,

am directed to inform the Senate that the House of Representatives has

concurred wfth the Senate fn the passage of a bill of the follovziag title,

Senate Bill number 597 together with the following àmendments fn the adop-

tion of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate. Senate

Bill 670, with amendments nunber...one amendment. Senate bi11 number

1182, with one amendment. Senate bill number 1183, tuo amenlments.

PRESIDENT:

Secretaryls desk. We will follow the following procedure now.

If I may have the attention of the membership, wefre gonna go to Senate

bills on second reading, then House bills on second reading, then House

bills on first, and then on Senate bills on third reading and House bills
/
où third reading we wille..the Chair will take a priority list given to

me by the leaders on b0th sides of the aisle. Now when we are through

wfth that priority list, then we vill go to other billss but that will be

the p'rocedure on Senate bills an'd House bills on third reading. Senate

bills oa second readingy 1090. 1090.

SECRETARY:

'Second reading of the bill. No conmittee amendments.

PRESIDENI:

Any axendments from the floor? Third reading. Senator Carroll

is off tbe floor. I wonder if we could advance this, and then he has an

amendmenty he can pull it back when it's on third reading tomorrow. 1130.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floori. Third reading. 1315, Senator

S ith ' Senator Smfth 'is on Senator Rock's mike.m .

SENAIOR SMITH:
#

Ah...We are makfng a correctfon on 1315. May I go to the bther

two? 16 and l7.

-21-
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PRESIDENT:

Alright. 1316, 1316.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. Xo commfttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Ihird reading. 1317.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith is recognized. He's on his own mike there now.

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Sow we have caused this amendment, this proposed amendment to be
/
placed on each desk, and there are two changes suggested in the amend-

ment. It adds to a new section fn place of section 2 as it is in the

bill. It adds the different wording that you have on your desks in lines

5 through 11 inclusive. And then it adds the figure .3 in addition. By

the addition of this new section, section 2 is superceded and section

added thereto.

PRESIDENT:

Is there aéy question?

SENATOR SMITH:

Xow, Mr. President,...

PRESIDENT:

Just...lust a moment. The amendment you#re offering is on 1315,

Senator...

SENATOR SMITH:

SQ: no. No, no. 1317.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Okay. 1317. 1: there any discussion? l11 in favor

signify by sayfng aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any

further anendments? Third reading. 1315, Senator Smfth.

-22-
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SENATOR SMITH: .

- . .-Nowx webve caused this amendmeat also to be placed on the desks.
1 '
I detected an error and called it to the attention of others and there

is a change from what you have on your desk. 0n line 2, after the word

''linen is added what appears to me to be the figure l5. Is that right?

And on line 9 after the word ''lineu the figure 16. And I move the. >

adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by...senator

' Clqrke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well Iïd just like to point out, Mr. President, that Senator

Carroll is off the floor and nobody knows what these amendments are.

Weîll just assume that he's putting the bills in the form he wants. He

might explain tbem briefly.

PRESIDENT:

' ' He has explained them briefly. If you want further explanation...

senator smith. ' .

SENATOR SMITH:

w ..inserts the figure 15 after the word nlfne'' on page 2 and it

inserts the figure 16 after the word ''line'' on page 9 of the amendment.

I might also add Ehat section 2 in the amendment fs additional wording.

Now, please understand that Ilm not so gullible as to be over zealous

about the outcome of the bill, Senator, and I don't think you need be

worried, but it is...as tbe lawyers say, we are trying to avail our- .

selves of eaeh and every opportunity. 1... .

PRESIDEXT: '

Is there further discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contraqy minded. Amendment is adopted. House Bills on second reading.

lge..senator Carroll on the floor? Webll comeev.senator Carroll has
#

another meeting and ve will come back to those for him. 1473 Senator

Mccarthy. Hbuse bills on second.

' 
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SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. Presidenty ah,

PRESIDENI:

Sengtor Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

These are three bills here by Representative Rayson that are to

be amended. Re brought the bills over to me yesterday, but I lost them.

I wonder, Senator...

PRESIDENI: ' '

Why don't you advance them to third reading and then you can

d them tomorrow. Jamen
SENAIOR MCCARTRY: ' '

Yesy I wonder if I could do that.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. 1473.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the btll. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT: .

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1475.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the b111. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1476.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the b111. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT: .

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1747, is Senator

Knuppel on the floor? Senator Mnuppel. 1747.

SECRETARY: .

Second reading'of ehe b111. Nc cormfttee amendnents.

' 
PREslnExT: e

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 1792: Senator Baltz.
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SENATOR BALTZ:

. . . You caught me short. Come back to that, wfll you please?

PRESIDENT:

Alright. 2198, is Senator Knuepfer here? 2267, Senator

Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROD:

I have an amendment for that, Mr. President, and weere trying to

get it ready now. could you come back to it?

. PRESIDENT:

Alright. 2396, Senator Egan. 2396. ;

f

'

SECRETARY: '
l

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 2397, Senator

Egan. 2397.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill.. No committee amendments. '.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce) '

Any amendments from the floor? Ihfrd reading. 2453, Senator

Graham. 2453.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 2485, Senator

Dougherty. .

SENATOR DOPGHERTY:

...1 move to advance it to third reading.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No commfttee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce) '

Any amendments from the floor? Thlrd reading. 2503, Senator '

Palmer. 2503. '
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SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 2615, Senator

Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Advance it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

2615.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bïll. No commfttee amendments.

PRESIDINC OFFICER: (Bruce)

Aay amendments from the floor? Third readfng. 2716 Senator
/ '
r
Carroll. He's off the floor. 3033, Senator Chew. 3033.

SENATOA CHEW:

Yes, ah.e.Move it, Mr. President.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. No...

amendment....

. SENATOR CEEW:

That's an appropriation reduction.

SECREIARY:

.emoffered by Senator Partee, it looks like. Yeah.

PZESIDIKG OFFICER: (Bruce)
0ne amendment 'offered by Senator Partee. House bill 3033. It's

a reduction in the appropriation. It may be a commfttee amendment, but

it has your name on it.

SENATOR PARTEE:

0h! Alright. I iove adoptioa of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

kIt bas been noved to adopt the amendment. A1l t ose in favor.

Opposed. Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments. Third reading.
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3066, Senator Harris. I think heïll vant that advanced. Third reading.

SECRETARY:

! Second reading of the bill. No comxittee amendments. .

#REslnlNg OFFICER: (sruce)

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3077, Senabor

Hynes. 3077.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. House bill 3088,

3081, Senator Davidson. 3080.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Any amendments from the floor? Thfrd reading. 3081.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce) .
Any amendments from the floor? Third read'ing. 3544, Senatoç

Bruce. Let's see...I have an amendment. We'll hold that. Hold that one.

I've got an amendment and 1:11 bring it up later. 3545, Senator Hynes.

3545.

SECRETARY: ,

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Any amendments from the floor. Third reading. 3571, Senator

Graham.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

0ne amendment from' Senator Grkham.

' 
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'SENM OR GR AHAM:

Yess Mr. President and members of the Senate, this fs an amend-

ment prepared by the House sponsor in connection with the warden of Cook 1
I

County jail.and the State's Attorney Office of Cook County: so I am lead iI
I

to infokm, and will place section 1 of this act in conformity with the

work release program. 3577? Don't you have it down there?

PnEsznzNc oFFzcER: (Bruce)

Excuse me, senator craham, it's 3571-

. SENATOR GRXEAM:

Ifve got the wrong one. 3471?
;
/

'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce) !

SEXATOR GBAHAM:

Alright. 1111 send this one down. I'm up to my hips in amend-

ments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

3571. .

' SENATOR GRXEAM: '

This is an amendment adding to the Homestead Act, ahy bill that

Ithis...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Senator oîBrten: friends there. If we could have some order for

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I move the adoption of the amendment. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

It has been moved that we adopt the amendment. A11 those in

' favor. Opposed. Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

reading. 3577: Senator Graham.- 1
. SENATOR GRAIIAM : ' ' ' ;

, * #

' 

:
Now we re getting back on the rigbt track. Now we re talking '

about the amendment I was talking about a while ago. Amendment prepared

. - 28-
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by the House sponsor in connection with the warden of Cook County Jail

deqling with the program of work release. I know of no objectfon to the

amendment and I move the adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)
A11 those in favor. Amendment is adopted. lhfrd reading. 3600,

Senator Mohr. 3600.

SENATQR.MORR:

Yes, Mr. Presidenty I have one amendment that's clarifying

language that was just omitted from the bill. It adds the words, l'De-

partment of Revenue shall upon applications.v/'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

May we have some order please. Senator Mohr has offered amend-

ment number one to Senate bill...House bill 3600. A11 those in favor.

/ .Qpposed. Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Amendment

number two offered by Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRàHAI1:

Xes, Mr. President, tbis amendment does. in fact. reduce the

time requirement that an organizatton must be in, in business or re-

cognized from five to two years and this is the reason for it. In the

suburban area of cook County, as well as other areas of the state, we

do have some organïzations natïonally recognized...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Bruce)

Gentlemen can we have some order...

SENATOR GRAIIM 1 :

...that haven't been in exfstence for a period of five years.

This will allow Elks Clubs, Moose Clubs and so forthy whose parent

organization is nationally recognized, to apply for and get a license to

operate bfngo ganes after havfng been ln exfstence for two years, and I

move the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any dlsc-ussion? in favor signify by saying nyz.

Contrary minded. Motion .prevéils. 3625, Senator Hyaes. 3625.
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SENATOR HXNES: ' I

' - ' Mr. Presfdent. Mr. President.
r '
PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

. Mr. President, members of the Senate. Thfs is the registration

bill. I would like to advance it to third reading. In accordance with

my dfscussion with Senator Grahamy I will bring it back for anendments

if desired.

PRESIDEXT:

Are there amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3544. 3544.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No commfttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendnents from the floor? Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

I offer amendment number one which adds to the bill the word

Jasper. Ths school district lies in two countfes, Crawford and Jasper

Counties. I move its adoption. .

. PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Are there any further amend-

ments? Third reading. 3623, Senator Bruce. Hold that. 3624 hold also?

Okay. 3633, Senator Course. 3633. '

' SECREIARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3634.

SECRETARY: . -

Secoad reading of the bill. No committee.amendments.
e !

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor. Third reading. 3635.

' 
. -g;. .. 2 .g .. .
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SECRETARY:

-- - - - fecond. readiag of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any'amendments fron the floor? Third reading. 3639, Senator

Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would like to advance this bill to the order of third reading.

Thfs bill has to do with the appointive powers to fill the various govern-

mental agencies...

PRESIDENT:

Do you have any amendments?

SENAIOR BOPGHERTY:

Tbere are no amendments to this one. No Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Alrlght. Third reading. 3646, Senator Harrfs. 3646.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No comuittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments fron the floor? Third readlng. 3647 is not on

your caleadar. Senator Sours has advanced that to second reading wfth-

out reference. 3647.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. Xo commi.....

SENITOR SOURSZ

There is aa amendyent. There was a committee'amendment on it.

PRESIDENT:

3647.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of-the bfll. Oney one commfteee amendmenbt?

SENATOR SOURS:

There was one in..e.the conaittee'chairman. The Secretary

probably has it. I have a copy of it, if it vill help you any here.



FRESIDENT :
''

-' --W :11' tentatively go ahead and approve the committee amehdment .e

Senator Sou'rs moves the adoption of the committee amendment . Al1 in

f avor signif y by saying aye. Contrary . lnd then we.' 11 get back to it

f.f tlàere is any problem in the Secretary' s of f ic: on that.

SENATOR SOURS :

Yes . I agree we called it back before. . .It has to be further

amended .

PRESIDENT :

Alright : 3648 , Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOIJGIIERTY :

I have an amendment and it # s on the clerkes desk. This is the

same series of bills having to do to prior judfcial appointments and the1
i
changes made necessary by the Act. And the amendment provides tbat one

appointment will be made by tbe chairman of the County Board of the

county in whfch the major part of the works of the water commfssion are

to be located and then to be appointed 'as far as Ahe village is concerned

by the Mayor or President, and then it provides for one commissioner in tY;

. ak-. .large area to be appolnted by the chairman of the County Board

. and he must be an elector of the county. It's cleaa up language.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saytng aye.

Contrary minded. Amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Third

readipg. 3653. 3653.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No commfttee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

zny amendments from the floor. Senator Berning has an amendment.

Can you explain the amendm-ent briefly?

' 
SENATOR BERNING:

This makes it cffective immediately, Mr. President. I move for

the adoptton.



PRESIDENT:

Any discussfon? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

Cnded. T:e amendment ss adopted. zhird readsng. House bslz .792.mi

Just a moment, we don't have your amendnent, Senator Bernfng, or they

can't seem to find it. Senator Bernfng, ve are wfthout your amendment,

apparently.

SENATOR BERNING:

Itfs rfght there on the...

PRESIDENT:

Tbe amendment has been adopted, The bill is advanced to third

reading. For what purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. President, the body alloyzed me to advance 1473 which was

on second reading and Senator Laughltn and I have found the amendmenty so

kf we could call 1473...

PRESIDENT:

It vould be easfer if ue call ït tomorrow back.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Alright, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

For the secretaryy here. 1792 Senator Baltza 1792. Senator

Sours. on the bill that you had, you indicated there was a committee

amendment, there is none.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well there was a commfttee anendment. T happe'n have ft' herey

now, if that will help any.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

There fs, fn fact,

it has goLten back in theefile or nots but it was presented yesterday and

maybe the committee clerk has ftN I donet knou, but there fs, in fact, an

. . 
y aouv: uuow ifa Committee amendment. NOW,
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amandment.

PRESIDENT: 
. . I

Senator Sours has given us a copy
. The records do not show...

Somehowy there is apparently an error in the records. So ve wi11 shov
the adoption of the amendment fn a

ny event. 1792.
SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
PRESIDENX:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3651. Senator
Partee. 36542' 

. 

. )SENATOR PARTEE: 
/

Xes, please move.

PRESIDENT:
. 

a654.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
' 

PRESIDENT:' 
'

Any amendments from the flöor? Third readiag. 3674.
SECRETARY: 

'

Second reading of the bfll. No conmfttee amendments.
PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3680, Senator
Clarke. 3680. 

.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill
. No committee ameùdments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from t:e floor? Scnator Partee.
SENATOR PARTEE:

I just want to potnt out to the Secretary;'3674
, I think is the

w' rong descriptfon here
, so touorrowrwhen it shows up, make sure you check

. @
.

. it.
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PRESIDEKT:

t' - ' 3686 Senator Soper. 3686.
SECRETARY:

' 
Second reading of the bfll. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

. . Any amendments from the floor? Third reading
. 3690, Senator

Harris. 3690.

SECRETARY:
' 

Second reading of the bfll. No committee amendments.
' 

fPRESIDENT:
. f

Any amendments fron the floor? Third reading
. 3691.

SECRETARY: 
.

Second readfng of the bill. No committee amendnents.

PRESIDENT:

' 
Any ameudments from the floor? Third reading

. 3702. Senator
Eall on the floor? Let's advance that. Ify for some reason: he...3702.

' 
SECRETARY: '

Second readiag of the bill. No committee amendments.

iPRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading
. 3704, Senator

croen. jenator croen.

SENATOR GROEN :

Mr. President, in connectfon with that bill
y I have been given

an amendment to that bill by the sponsors who gave it to me. the people
in Putaam County, a part of Lasatle County and a part of hurea'u County

wbo want to establfsh thfs. And a point of parliamentary inqufry. Under
our rules and the ne:z Constitution, what is necessary to make a bill an

emergency bill? Must it state in the bill ftself, or ia the ameadment,
tbat it is an emergency ob that an emergency eyists or does the time

. certain prior to the...
a + 

*
PRESIDENT:

It indicates when.the effeccive date of it and indicates

-35-
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effective fmmediately upon passage or effective some date other than...

SENATOR GROEN;.

July l of the followfng year.

PRESIDENT:

Rfght.

SENATOR GROEN:

Alright. Then I would offer amendment number 1 to thfs bill,

and what it does is makes it, Iêl1 read it: Section 50. This Act takes

effect upon its becoming a law.

FRESIDENT:

That is the emergency clause.

SENATOR CROENJ

I move the adoption of the auendment.
/
PkESIDENT:

Alright. A11 in favor signffy by sayfng aye. Contrary mfnded.

The amendment is adopted. 3707, Senator Johns. 3707.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the Xo comnittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 3734, Senator

Sours. 3734. This, again, fs not on your calendar. It was advanced

today.

ENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators: that bill also was amended. Just

in case it doesnft show up in the file, 1 have it here.

PRESIDENT:

We'll get it from the secretary's office.and... 3734, it's not

on the calendar. It's one that was advanced earlier today.

SENATOR SOURS:

I should like to move the adoption of the amendment which was

placed on this bill yesterday in the conrittee hearing.
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PEESIDENT:

Senator Sours moves the adoptfon of the committee amendment.

A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Ihe amendment is

adopted. Any further amendments? Third reading. 3736. 3736.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. Presfdent.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Latherorz.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I have sent an amendment dosza to this bill. Ihis is the bill

for the Coroner's salary and the amendment states that those counties

under 50,000 will have the choiceé by action of the Board, of either

going on a per diem of $50.00 per day when he is engaged in the duties

of the office or going on the salary schedule that is in the bill. I

move the adoptfon of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor stgnify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATREROW:

Mr. President, I haveee.l'd ask that 2267 be brought back for

an amendment. I have that amenduent. The secretary has

PRESIDENT:

Alright, let's finish. 3736 is advanced to third reading.

2267.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

'his bill is the bill for the policemen and watchmen and it

sets some restrictions that those who have been convfcted of some felonys

afte: 20 years wtthout...a felony or dishonorable discharge...might

after 20 years be given a Job as a detective. Now, for merely watch-

man or somethïng of thls typey th àt is 10 years tiue. I move the

adoption of that amendment.



 i
l
l

1

PRESIDENT: ,

. Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.
1 .contrary mfnded. The amendment fs adopted. Any further amendments?

. I
i

Third reading. 0n House billsv..senator Groen. I
' 

. !
SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, again a point of parliamentary inquiry. I would

dfrect the chairts attentfon and, ff I could have Senator Partee's atteneïon.

I belteve that rule 23 of our rules would not support the posftion taken

by the Chair. If that rule has been auended, that I do not know about,

that's one thing; but as the rule is presently wrftten, I don't believe

that fs the case.

PRESIDENI:

Well, theo..in fact the Constitutfone..thfs rule is outdated

because of the new Constitutfon.

SENATOR GROEN:

This is my thinking, too, and I think the rules should be

' ' amended to conforu to the Constftution and I would request the Parlia-

mentarian and the Rules Comuittee to take that action.

PRESIDENT: .

I think that is an appropriate request. House bills on first

reading. Senator carroll fs here. Senator, we advanced your one bfll,

1130, to thfrd reading. You can amend it touorrow ff that's okay. Now

you also, Senator carroll, have House bflls 19 and 567 on House bills

on second. Do you want to advance those.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Please.

PRESIDENT: .

. l9.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
e

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Thfrd reading. 567.

. -a8. .
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SECRETARY: ,

. - .. Second readfng of the bfll. No commfttee amendments.
r ' .

' PRESIDEKT:

Any amendments frop the floor? Third reading. I'm advised

there isxa comnittee amendment on that last oue, Senator. Senator Carroll

poves the adoption of the uommittee amendmeat. A11 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendxent fs adopted. Thfrd readfng.

House bills on first reading. 0h, Senator Carroll before...2716, the

secretary has advised me is also yours. House bill on second reading.

Do you want that advanced? Senator Dougherty?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I have an amendment to 2716 that Senator Carroll has agreed

. uPOn.

PRESIDENT:

Do you want to advance that, Senator? Bold it. Okay. lt will

be held. House bflls on flrst reading. Senator Clarke?

SENAIOR CLARVE: . . .

Welly Mr. President, by oûr time schedule: I really don't see

that there's a (it of sense in considerfng. House bills on first reading.

I think we ought to go to the House bills on third reading. Well: they

might go to commfttee, that's true, and ve haven't made a determfnation

of whether weere 'going to keep bills alive or not. Maybe your're rfght.

PRZSIDEXT: '

llright. We have four that already have House sponsorship. I

guess tbose...llright. 2128, 2316: Representative Phil Colltns. 2562,

that series. Friedland and so forth. 3018, Representative Giorgi. 3043,

Representative Dyer. 3061, Representative R. D. Cunningham. 30*/1, Repre-

sentative Rayson. 3559, Senator Hall is the sponsor. 3571, Representative

...oh, that has been advanced to second. àlright. 3588, Representative .

' Terzich. 3650...3588, are you sùre Senator Savfckas uanes ft? Alrfght.

3588, Senator Savickas. 3650, Represeatative Gardner. 3663, Representative

' 
. 

Noclan. 3665, Representative Dyer. 3677, Senator Egan. '3677 and 3678.
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3682, Senator Graham.

SENATOR G :

I would like to have leave of the Senate lust in case pe get

bogged down, Just in case vefre here longer than we thfnk we are. Thfs

bill actually is a vacancy bfll. Maybe the titles on ft and 2916, per-

haps. We may need this as a vehtcle on legislative vacancies. I would

like to move this to second readfng vfthout reference fn ease ve need tt

as a vehicle later on.

PRESIDENT:

' Is there objection? Leave fs granted. 3696, Senator Graham.
l

3699, Senator Graham. 3748, Representative Shea. Senator Dougherty.t.
i

Senator Donnewald :zant...? Senator Donnewald. 3748, Senator Donnewald.

Senate bflls. 0h: Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I'd like that for a possible vehicle: if the body wouldnlt

mind, and would lfke leave to move ft to the order of second reading.

PRESIDENT:

Is there Objection? Eeave QS granted. 3748: revises com-

posftfon of Judfcfal Dfstricts. Yov, Ve'll move to Sen#te bills on

third and then Eouse bills on third and I rzill...senator Harris?

SENATOR HARRTS:

0n a point of personal prïvilegey and I will be brief. I

think many of you have notfced fn the papers today a great deal of news

exposure to the fact that Senator Harris is broke. I just want to con-

cur that that fs true and those reports are accurat'e >nd I thank this

body for its time.

PRESIDENT:

Is it also truey Senator, you've withdrawn from the Presidential

? Now Seaators Partee and Clarke and Coulson, I so far.have notrace ,

received any lists from anybody on bills on third reading that take
' 

priority. but until I recAive such lists,.l'll just go do:.m the...dolm

the list. I gather I'm getting some lists here. We move it to third.
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-Senator...l315: 16 and 17, Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ihey were advanced to thirds I thinky today. 1315: 16 and 17?

Theyfve been advanced, I thfnk.

PRESIDENT:

Yesa they Jpst advanced today here. We' havey fromw.owe have

a list of priortty bills fron the Democratic leadership and 1111 pro-

ceed on those untfl I.o.they are House bflls on ehird readfng. If...

And incidently, if the members...if you have bills you want calledy if

you can, at this point, give them to either Senator Partee or Senator

Clarke, and tben they'll give theu to the Chair. 1573. House bill on

third reading. House bill 1573. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

House bill provides...applies only to Cook County, and it

provides that a new system of tax collection is being inaugurated, and

it provides that the tax bil1...Ifm going to call this back for the pur-

pose of amendment. but I would llke to explain it. Provides that the

i bill on the first day of Decekber that provides fortaxpayer is g ven a

him to pay the ffrst, provfde hfs ffrst half, as ft has been heretofore

in the past, in three installments. 0ne due on the ftrst of January,

one due on the first of March, one due on the first of May, with the

final installment to be paid on the first day of July. The provisious of

the bill are that the first bill shall approximate 50Z of what the last

year's tax bill was, and that the second bill will be the additfonal 50Z

plus the necessary tax tbat must be added for that particular year. This

bi11...I'm offering some amendments no:z that provide that the delinquency

date shall be changed from the first day of January to the tenth day of

January, the tenth day of March fnstead of the flrst and the tenth day

of May instead of the first and the tenth day of July instead of the

first. It further provides that the citizen, if he so elects, can pay

al1 three installments, peepay 'em at one fell swoop. Ihis bill hps the

approval of the Cook CounLy Board of Commissioners, and I have bere
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' ekcerpts 'frot newspapers. But first, I would like to offer this amend- I
' 

j
ment, and I have ft here.

PRESIDENT:

1573 is brought back to second readfng for purposes of amend-

tent.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Now, T move to reconsider the vote by which amendmeat number

d.1 was a opted.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty moves to reconsider the vote by which amend-

ment number 1 was adopted. .111 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded. The motion prevails. Senator bougherty moves to table amend-

ment number 1. à11 those in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded. The motion to table prevails.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Now I wish to offer anendment number 2 which does what I have

so stated, that the delinquency date has been moyed back ten days, and

affords the taxpayer an opportunity .of an extra ten days to meet his

obliaation, and it further provides that he may make his prepayments,

in the, ah, at one time, he can make a11 three payments at once. And

then the last one of course, wi11 be 50Z plus whatever the additional

costs may be. Now I have here on my desk some edftorials...

PRESIDENT: . .
' 

Welt let's adopt the auendmeat first. A11 in favor..vsenator. :

Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I've sent an amendment down to the Secrctary's

desk, and I 'd like to of f er it as a substftute antendment . It provf des . . .

h d ? ' ' ' 'Is t at in or er . .

PRESIDENT: ' .

It is not. Noy/what the procedure would be, Senarcr Clarke,

. for you to defeat thfs amendment. Then you could offer your amendment.
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We don'tp..there is no procedure for a substftute amendment. The...

Sen'ator Horsley?

SENATOR HoRsLEv: I

Well, Mr. Presidentz I would earnestly ask you to check with
1

your Farliamentarian. There is a procedure to offer a substitute amend- i

ment.

PRESIDENT:

Wells we.e.so far along as I have been presfdinge..

SENATOR HORSLEY)

0h, no, no, no. Under the rules you can offerg.wRoberts Rules
l
Jof Order provide for the offering of a substitute amendment. Oh, no...

thatts...lmy certainly. Tbat's long been the rule in the House and the

Senate.

FRESInENT:

The Chairls going to have..vthe Chaires going to have to rule

that a substitute motfon is not in order and the.vvthat.e.the procedure

would $e to defeat the one...The end result is the same, you know, the

votes are going to be roughly the same. So that, I think the procedure

is if you differ with Senator Dougherty to defeat that amendmeat and then

your motion comes before the bodyy and I've checked with Mr. Fernandes and

others here: and this has been the procedure and I think will continue to

be. Senator Dougherty offers amendment nuuber 2. Is there discussion?

' Senator..-Roll call has been requested. Senator Clarke is recognized.

That's right, Mr. President. I#d like to have' a roll call be-

cause I don't think this changes this bfll substantially. I think it's

y ' y

' 

.
a bad amendment and I thfnlc it s a bad bill. I d like to have a roll

call.

PRESIDENT: =

. ' ' ' %he Secretary...seqator Dougherty may close the debate.
œ v

'

- I
SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

. I dfsagree wtth my frfend on ehe other sfde of the alsle.
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We b0th have discussed this earlier this mornfng. I believe this is an

exqeptfonally good bfll. I belfeve that the amendments make it é better

bfll. This bill...thfs proposal has received laudatory comxent from

a11 segmeats of the press. It has the approval of the real estate board,
. I

many realtors, a11 opposftfon has been vithdravn by the banks and savings '

and loans company, and it provides an ineentive to the taxpayer to be

able to set aside some money from a period of 60, or 90 days.so he will

not have to spend ft a11 at once. I thfnk ft fs a gocd bfll and there-

for I am offering thfs amendment to clarify ft.

PRESIDENT:

Mr. Presfdent , would the sponsor yield to a questfon? Now,
' 

yj It is , this is gofng to be one mafling f or the 50Z. Would you. . .
PRESIDENT :

Seaator Dougherty .

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

That fs rfght . ' i

PRESIDENT:
i

Senator Soper.

SENXTOR SOPER: .. '

And the penalty dates wfll not be on the first of the month of
' 

January, but they wfll be on the tenth of January, 10th of March, 10th

of Mayy and the 10th of July will be the penalty date for the final...

. for the ffnal bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.v.senator Soper. i

SENATOR SOPER:

lhe, first bill Jzi11 be an estimate of 50Z of last yearês bilt, '

' and that will be payable either in three parts at thee..at the desire of
' 

the recipient or the taxplyer or ia oae part he can pay the 50Z aïld... .
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PRESIDENT: '

- Senator Dougherty.
( '
SENAIOR DOUGHERTY:

At the optioa of the taxpayer. Yes, Sfr.

PRESIDEXT :

. Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

IMr
. Presfdent, I rfsee..l rise toy to support this bill with

this amendment. I hope the members on our stde see fit that to get these I

collections in the hands of the people and let them have the opportunity

to either pay the the first half in toto or tn payments.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary Will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngton, Baltz, Bernfng,...

PRESIDENT: .

' 
lhe motion is for the adoption of the auendment. Those in.. I

agreement with Senator Dougherty will vote fn the afffrmative. Those in

. agreement with Senator Clarke will vote in the negative.

I
SECRETARY: .

' 

jBfdwfll, Bruce, Carpenefer, Carr/ll, Cherry, Chev, Clarke,

Collfns, Coulson, Coursey Davidsony Donneuald, Dougherty, Egan. Fawetly I

Gilbert, Grahamy Groen, Hall, Earris, Horsley, Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer,

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherov, Laughltn, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthys
' 

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,
1

Palmer: Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith:

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker', Weaver. '

' 
PRESIDENT: I

' 

. Harris no. Mitchler no. Merritt no. Fawell no. Graham ao.

Bidwill no. Berning no. A request for a catl of the absentees. The

absentees will be called.

1 ' '
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SECRETARY:

Arrfngton, Baltzy Carpentier, Chew. Course, Dougherty,

Knuepfery Latherow: McBroomy Savickas.

PRESIDENT:

0n that question the yeas are 26 the nays are 22. The amend-

ment is adopted. Senator Clarke. Senator O'Brien moves to reconsider.

Senator Donnewald moves to table. ll1 in favor of the motion to table

sfgnffy by sayfng aye. Contrary mfnded. Motlon to table prevafls.

Senator clarke. . .

SENAIOR CLARKE:
/

Iîl1 skip my amendment. j
l

PRESIDENT:

Third reading. Webll get back to that, Senator Dougherty. 1751.

Senator Partee. And can 1751 and 2 be consfdered together.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, Sir.

. FRESIDENTI

Is there objection to one yote on both bills together? Leave

is granted.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Because this is a nev concept, Mr. Presfdent, I'm gonna take

just a couple of minutes longer than I ordinarily would because Ied like

the members to hear this explanatfon and maybe it wil1 obviate some of

their question, and Iî11 of course be prepared to answer them. But as

.' ïndlcated by the syncpsfss ft prohibits cèftaln practlces bv tandlords .'..-

or sellers of residential real estate. It provides for necesaary re-

medies and gives important powers to the Attorney General. Now there

has been abuse of certain of our citizens in connection uith the rental

of resfdentfal real estate and the sellfng of real estate under installmént

contracts. I see a 1ot of bad housing and it's kind of difficult for

' me to talk about it without emotion, but we want to be able to buy homes

for people. We want to be able to buy their homes and be able to ren:
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safe housing, and to deal honestly uitk their landlords and have the

lav. wfth fairness, shield then and protect them when they do so. Now

abuses in the use of installment contracts have threatened to destroy a

rather convenient means of financinz. And where the Legislature has

fafted to correct these wrongs, courts have attempted toy but the courts

in attemptlng to ahd because they are.e.in various places have created a

variety of uncoordinated: fragmented and inconsistent provisions for

relief. And it does not make for a logical solution for these problems.

Now this bill has had a rather thorough study by committees and sub-

committees of b0th the House and the Senate. Itfs been subjected to

review, to modfffcatfon and clarfflcatfon, to extensive bearings and

meetïngs by tepresentatives of b0th the Chicago and the Illinois Bar

Association and the Chicago and Illinots Real Estate Boards. It is work-

able and practical and has effective teeth. I'd ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator taughlfn.

SEXATOR LAUGRLIX:

Welly Mr. President, members of Lhe Senate. I rise in opposition

to these bills, chiefly 1751. The other one isn't particularly significant.

1'd like to point out that first of all, Senator Knuppel the other day

described these bills in commfttee when they ffnally emerged as being

'lwhat do you need lavœers for?'' What you attempt to do through this

legislation is to write contracts for people, long-term installment con-

tracts b'y statute, but a11 you have to do is fill in the names and the

description. Nosz I don't want to go on at great length, but 'let -lelluft

say this. 1'11 try and point out some of my objections. Nunber one, tt's

my understanding that it applfes to a11 sfngle-fantly residences. I

think the language fn .the bill is ambiguous, and it might be construed

. another way, but in essence tha't's what it's intended to do. You have to

remember also it applies to dwelling structures containing six ör less

dwelling units except that there are two or less dwelling uniLs, one
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owner-occupied, the 1aw doesnet apply. After going through a11 these

deffnitions, ve then have Artfcle 11 whfch fs entitled Installment Con-

ttacts. And the flrst sectlon under ft says ''prohfbited provisions of

installment contractslf. I don't intend, wfth the limfted time we have

herey to read a11 about them. But they particularly and expressl# say

what you cannot put fn a contract. Some of the thfngs are already the

law, asy for example, there's a subsection D which says, providing you

can't provide for any interest or charge tn lfeu of interest at a rate

to be paid on the unpaid balance at a contract price in excess of the

. interest rate which the contract seller could lawfully charge or receive

for a loan of money. Well, that Just fne.orporates the usury 1aw as far

as I knovr. Icky we need thfs fn a billj I for the life of me couldnît

possibly understand. It's a bill that fs slanted completely and entirely

for the contract purchaser's benefit. As evidence of thaty there are

certain sentences from here and there fn this bill which evidence it.

Thè first one is in ''A'' in which they say you can't prohibit excusing

the contragt seller from complyfng wtth or authorizing the contract seller

to violate any of the provfsions of.this Act. Wfthout reading ft all,

after the semt-colon on line 7 or 6, the language'fs ''or expressfng any

intention contrary to the provisions of this àct/' Believe me what kind

of language is that because later you have provisions fn here for re-

cfsion of the contract up to one year for the violation of any pro...

of the prohibited matters that can't be set forth in q contract. This

'just gives souebody else, a purchaser, another hook to ge: out of hfs'

deal. For example in subsection HF'' it provides Uyou can't authorize the
' jtcontract seller to encer upon the structure unlaTzfully. Well noiz kf

the parties agree when he can come, you tell me why that would..a, under

any circumstances, would be unlawful? Just another point, briefly made,

to sùov the slant of the bfll. Ufthou: gettfng fnto thfs, and thfs de-

serves debate that would take an hours and I assure that I'm not going

to spend but very little time. Second section 22 says mandatory pro-

visions of installment contracts. Remember first we had the section
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tha't -s'ays prohibfted thfngs, things you cannot put in an installment

coqtract. Noc we have the thfngs that you must put fn the fnseallment

contraet. For example: In HB'' of that sectioa, where they talk about

interest rates again, they say Hsuch annual percentage rate to be com-

uted by-a--l in each payment first the fnterest and applyfng theP PP y B , ,

balance to the unpaid principal/' Nolz why you should mandate a direct

reduction loan in an installment contract rather than letting the parties

decide if they want to pay the interest over and above the monthly in-

stallment payments or the semi-fnstallment paymentsy for the life of me,

I don't know. Talk about special legislation, this is it. Then in

2section 23A skipping some more minor objections, we have a section en-
;

titled The implied provfsion of installment contracts. First we have

the prohfbitions, then we have the thfngs that must go in aud now we

have the things that are implied in each contract. It covers the water-

fronty belfeve me, genelemen, thfs bfll most cereafnly dces. In ehfs

sectiony for exampley you have a provisiou, and in a sense it makes sense:

that after a person has paid 50Z of th: balance, he is entitled to de-

mand the deed and and gfve a purchasà money mortgage back. :ov ff the

sellers for examples doesnlt waat to do ita aad says I will get you the

money from the thtrd Party, the seller.eothe purchaser must do it but

the seller must pay a11 the costsy the fees, whatever the things fn-

volved are. Silly. It isnet right. It tsn't fair. For exampley and

I will give you the language on that, the contract purchaser shall not

be required to procure financing from such third party, but shall be

requfred to accept the same if the contraet seller sha.ll pay a11 costs

in copnection therewith. My goodness! What in the world are we going

to 1et people decide for themselves in thts particular, perfectly proper

portion of our economy, the buyfng and sellïng of residential real estate.

Lets go to section 26. Prppayment rights. The'contract purchaser has

the righty at any timey to prepayé without penqlty, 20Z of the contract
#

price ln each 12 nkoneh perfod after the date of the installment con-

tract. So thkt if somebody *as a large capital gain and vants to spread
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it over 10 yearsy not 5 yearsy he can't do it, because the legtslature of

the State of tllfnofs says, ''oh, no, you can'e do that even if you and

tNe purchaser want. You got to give them the right to come in and pay

ft off fn 5 years.'' Another fnterestfng thfng, and I am sure Senator

Soper vill comment on this, is the fact that if there is a default and
' i h seller can re-more than 25Z of tbe .purchase price has been pai t e

. I
(

cover only the 25Z and refund anything over that which he has unless he I

can establish actual damaga over and above the 25Z. 0ne last comment

and I am goiag to sit down because this could go on forever. 0ne of the

sections fs entftled reclsfon of contract purchaserav.by contract pur-
!

chasery and there is a one year limitation with respect to the prohibitions

and the fmplicatlons and the mandated portions of the bill; but there is

a 3 year limitation in this respect: That is, if a court decides in an

' )action commenced within 3 years of the date of the contract that any

provfslon thereof cas unconscfonable. Then they go on an4 decide..wand

define what is unconscionable. A gross dfsparity between the price pro-

vlded for in the installmeut c?ntract and the value of the dwelling

structure betng sold measured by the price at which similar property

was readily attainable by lfke contractors...lfke contract purchasers

at the tfme of the executfon of the installment contract. So you don't

know. you really don't knolz if youRve got a deal for 3 years. I could

give you a very quick example. It happened in my neighborhood. I think

the lady was foolish. I don't think she should have paid $15,000 more

than the house vas vorth, but she dfd. She had the money, she wanted '

. it and she bought it. Now tbat: adnittedly, is an unusual.e.not a com-

mon place action; but certafnly who is to determine for the court what

is a gross disparity. I am not even goina to conment about the land-

lord and tenant portion of it. I just make on other comment. The

Attorney Jeneral certainly becomes the peopless laqver under this' bill

' ' ' and we are appropriating, incidentally, $125,000 to his office for the

Purpose of helping hïu f-ulflll hfs dutfes. You can complafn to tha

. 
Attorney ceneral. The Attorney General takes up the cudgels on behalf

' -50- '
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of the contract purchaser. Certainlyy I am sure, there are abuses in

thfs field. I don't thfnk they exist other than in metropolitan areas.
r '
To enact a statute such as thisy covering the contractual rights of the

purchasers and sellers of resfdentfal propertfes ln the State of Illinois,

is completely wrong. It's bad policy and I hope the bill is defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Vadalabene)

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOFER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator Laughlin has

descrtbed this bill thoroughly, and the various aspects of this bill, but

I waat to say one thing about this bilt. This bill will not help the

people that want eo be helped. A11 this b1l1 wï1l do, will make it im-

possible for anybody to buy on contract. If thisy if this bill goes

through: the people who have, and are reasonable people and people who

want to buy a pieee of property with about 5 or 10Z down and buy it on

contract and pay up to 30 or 40I then they receive a mortage, won't be

able to do this because the seller, or the jer#on that is-going to sell

this piece of property on contract, Qill either avoid a contract sale

or he wi11 say: flI tel' 1 you: 1111 sell you this piece of property, but

you will put 10 or 15 or 20Z dorm and I will take back a purchase money

mortgage.'' He will take back the purchase money mortgage and a11 this

will be of no avail. Then he can charge anything he wants for the sell

of that piece of property. If you say it fs unconscfôn'able: you say

that you paid $20,000 for a house that is worth $15,000, that will be

of no avail because of tbe fact heell just jack up the price, take your

down payment and heell make provisions on that, ifehe is an unconscionable

seller. So that you really wfll gafh nothinz by thfs: and

you w111 eliminate a 1ot of legitimate peoplz wbo want to buy and have

a limited amount of meansy. to purchase on contract. Now I think it is

a bad bill. We listened to 'this in Judiciary. We had hearings on this

thing. We had a subcommfttee thae cene thrcugh thfs. This was polnted

out, and this is like a bill for motherhood aad free milk. It is hard
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to be against something where you say that somebody came in and took

advantage of soueone; but ft's lfke tryfng to legislate moralfty: or
- -- . .. .w- . . . .. . .
legislate brotherhoody or legislate love. You Just caalt do it.

PRESIDENT:
. 

%

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Thfs kind of a bfll has akwayst Mr. Presfdept, met wïth some

hostility by people like me. Let me say that this bill is i11 conceived.

It relies on tenant enforcement and it creates a claim so small it will

seldom be litigated except for one purpose, to embarrass and harrass.

7 And yet the tenant wonet have the natural forum to have hfs redress of;

his grievance: uhfch fs a plafn o1d courehouse fn any country town in-

cluding that bucolie metropolitan area called Chicago. Only the nutty or

vindfcatfve tenant wfll provoke evfcefon Just to try the claim. It

does nothing for solvtng the problems of either delayed or deferred

maintenance. There is still no way to fnsure the rents will go into the

upkeep and the tenant can calk avay Tzfth the dollars fn hfs Jeans. I

donft know how this deficiency can be corrected in tlle body of the act.

Section 31 B of this act is now superfluous in as much as House bill 763

ls passed. It should be deleted. There should be a bar to confessioa

clauses and clauses requiring the paynent of the landlord's attorney

fees in evictions. The unfalrness of any confessfon is manffest. Section

3.2 bars only the total exclusioa of children, not an arbttrary limit of

the number of ehildren in an apartment. There also seems to be uo reason

why a landlord should be able to exclude chfldren between 15 and 18. 0ne

comment about retaliatory eviction. That has been sold in this bill merely

as a trade; An easier burden of proof than under the present 1aw fn ex-

change for a shorter statute of lfmftatfons. As far as I am concerned

that is no trade at all, but rather a set of rules on tbe burden of

broof and defenses which leave the tenant with about as difficult a pro-
b ' li ftatfons. That fs my com-1eu as he now has plus a.shore staeute of m

ment. I cannot support the bfll fn fts presene seaee or even uith the
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beaefit of some good amendments.

FRESIDENT: '

Senator Neistein.
;

' SENATOR NEISIEIX:
!

Mr. President and members of the Senate. What has been said 1i

. up to now by Senator Laughlin, and Soper and Senators Sours has nerit.

I am in fayor of the bill. ïfe sat through many hearings as a subcommittee
' 

at Loyola University and we heard the Contract Buyers League, we heard

tbe members and representatives of the Chicago Bar Assocfation. It is
'
y a very profound field. I don't knov if the bill will cover a11 the

' 
points that they seek to covety but unttl 'a very vehicle is brought to .

us, I think the urgency of the situation is such that ve should support

this bill which was drafted by the Chicago Bar Association. Now tt's

trge the colleagues, on the subcommittee said &hat it may effect people
l

in Chicago, but why should the entire state be saddled wfth these laws.

Now they have a poiut. I sat through aî1 these hearings. lhere ts some

features in the bill that need correction, I thfnk, and what Senator
. . . . . . .' .

- Laughlin, Senatop Soper, and Senator Sours said ha's merfts as I safd be-

fore. Houevery I am supportfng thls bill. I think it is time to do sone-

thing for the contract buyers and the Coatract Buyers League and the

socfal problems that have arisen fn the cfty of Chfcago as exempliffed

by the intense work of the bar association for the past 2 or 3 years and

I urge a11 the nembers to support this bill and vote aye.

' PRESIDENT: '

Senator Partee may close the debate. '

SENATOR PARIEE: '

Mr. Presfdent, I started to say group fnsurance: somebody was

talking about it.. This is a bill which has hady perhaps, more study and

more knowledgeable people working on than many of the bills that we hear

about fn thfs sessfon and fn thfs Legfslature. I talked to a ge'ntleman

the other dayy who comes from the Cbicago Bar Association, who has been

to Sprfngfield and to other committee hearings a totat of 15 times on
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this bill. Now the Chicago Bar Association is not a socialistid

orgânization. It fs made up: in the main, of very promfnent and aggres-
t '

sfves economfcally aggressfve, larzyers who represent the corporations and

entities in tke Chicago area whfch are people who are: fn the main, not

in the business of charity. These members of the Chfcago Bar Associatfon

and the Illfnois Bar Association were people who sought to, and who did

in my opinion, strike a reasonables workable balance between the rights

of those vho have and the rfghts of those vho have not, Heretofore the

seller has had a11 the options, he has had a11 the advantages, a11 of

the breaks; and because of that situation we have found ourselves in a

real desperate situation in Chicago w4th a large number of contractural

sales causfng a great deal of chaos and turmoil when ït came to pass that

people organfzed andy on a Join: basfs, sought rellef. It is easy to say

that one can go to court, and right dohm to the courthousey and get this

very unconscionable contract rescinded or urging to get something else

done that he needs to do but people buy on contracts are not among our#

wealthiest citizens. They are p/ople who kàve soujht to estàblish them-

selves fn thfs country and they do ft on the basfs on whlch they can.

They don't have a large down payment like some of you who are fortunate.

They have a small down payment and they must buy it on a contract rather

than to be able to procure a xortgage. These are just little every day

people who want to particfpate in the American dream to own a home. And

they cant and are entttled to some protection. 1 was delighted when the

House sponsor asked me to handle this bill. It was Representative George

Burditt, who has worked fpr many ydars and certainly many months with thfs

bill trying to get it in the right and proper form. Representative Burditt

does not come from the ghetto, but he is a man 14ith a social conscience

who believes, in thfs instanee, that something should be done for people

who want to buy houses on-contract. Heretofore we have said ignorance of

the law is. no excuse, but I think sometfmes we now have to put our arms

around people and bring them into the full orbit of American lifey and

tt is done in this bill fn a fair manner, it is done in this btll in an
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on balance manner. This is a good bill and I would earnestly soltcit

-your-support.

PRESIDENT:

. Sècretary will call the roll. The roll call is for b0th bills.

SECRETARY:

Arrtngton, Baltz, Berning, Fidwills Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chewz Clarke, Collfns, Coulson, Course, Davïdson, Donneyzald,

Dougherty, Egan: Fauell, Gilbert, Graham, Groene..

PRESIDENT 1

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. Pyesidenty it seezs to me that this would be a proper

exercise of home rule function. Now ue have had many bills here that

. have appended to them the home rule aMendment. It seems to me that thfs

is a metropolïtan problem rather than a problem that affects the eatire

State of Illinols generally, and I would comnend this bill to the city

council of the' city of Chicago for enéctment by thai body as a home rule

ordinance. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

...Ha1l, Parris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusfbabz Latherov, Laughlfn Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Nefstefn, Nevhouse: Nfhf11, O'Brieny Ozinga, Palmer,

Partee...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Parteç.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

Just ope final statement on explaining the kote. It isn't very

often on; a bill that affeets the real estate industry that you can get th'e

cooperaLion and agreement-of the Chfcago Bar Assocfatfon, the Illinois

' State Bar Association, the Association of Real Estate Brokers for the

State of Illinois, and the lttorney Gcnera'l to a11 agree. A11 of these

men, a11 of these groups say that this is a good btll and recommend it
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for passage. It is a good bill and lzhea a11 of them together agree on

it after oareful workfng out. I qust simply canet understand the resfs-

tance. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

...Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapereteiny Savickas, Smith, Sopery

Sourss Swfnarski, Vadalabeney Walker, Weaver.

. PRESIDENT:

Horsley no. Request for a call of the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arringtony Baltzy Berningy Bidwilly Carpentiery Carrolly Chewy

Collins: Coulson, Davfdson, Donnelzaldy Fawelly Gilbert, Harrks, Knuepfer,

Knuppely Latherow: Mohr, Ozinga, Soper, Sours, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDERT:
l
/ Donnewald aye. Palmer aye. Motton to postpone consideration.

Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion to post-

pone prevails. We have a report of non-concurrence from the House on

the amendmcnts on 3700. Senator Coulson fs recognized.

SENATOR COULSON:

Mr. President, T move that the Senate do not reeede from the

Senate amendments and request a conference commfttee.

PRESIDENT:

Motion that the Senate refuse to recede from the amendments

and request a conference committee. A11 fn favor sfgaify by sayfng aye.

Gontrary minded. Motion prevails. 2916, Senator Donnewald. Is Senator

. Donnewald on the floor? 0h, Senator Graham is not the-..senàtor Grahan.

SENATOR GRXHAM:

Thates on thfrd readlng.

PRESIDENT:

Tbat is on thir; reading. 2916, Senator Graham.
. SENATOR GRAHAM:

We'd better juset keep ft there. Ue're stfll vorktng on.some

amendments.
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PRESIDEW  :

It will be held. 3...We11, it is nov Senator Grahames btll.

11 forgot, 3560, Senator Rock. 3560.

SENATOR R0CK2

.Yesa Mr. President and.members of the Senate. I vould like

first to call 3552 and call it back to second reading for the purpose of

an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

3552 is called by Senator Rock. Called back to second reading

for purpose of amendment. Can you explafn the amendment, Senator.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yesy Mr. Presfdenty thfs fs the bill that would allolz 18 year

olds to circulate petitions. I have just nov filed an amendment which

strikes frou page 7, lines 19 and 20 vhich, in fact, in substance is the

emergency clause. There was some question about the...

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor of the adoptfon of the amendnent signify by say-

ing aye. Contrary minded. The ameqdment is adojted. For what purpose

does Senator Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

Well, my question is simply this: What does this do to exfst-

ing petitions.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

H in now struck the emergency clause, there wfll be 'no effectav g

at all on exfsting petftfons.

PRESIDENT:

3560, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yesy Mr. President and mcmbers of the Senate. Due to the re-

appcrtfonment, the Secretary of Statees Offtce in the person of Mr.
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- -  Don Ed6 has requested that this bfll be ftled and it was so filed in the

House of Representatfve Wolf and it Provides for a specific number of

signatures on our own nominatfng petttions. As you recalls in the past,

it uas a percentage of t%e primary voters. However, this time wfth the

reapportionment map havfng been predicated upon census tracts, Mr. Ed-'

fs not qufte sure hou many sfgnatures &zf11 be requfred; therefore, as a

one tfae thing, ve are setting a definite figure. %he figure is at least

200 and not more than 1,000. I don't know of any opposition at a11 to

this bill. It does have an emergency clause.

, PRESIDENT:
!

Is there any dlscusslon? The secretary will call the roll. rf

/
SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing, Bidwï11...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen. For what purpose does Senator Grpen arise?

SENATOR GOREN:
1

I just asked Senator Harris as we were sitting here, Senator

Rock; Do you fnterpret Senator Rock's statement 'to mean that, if you file

more than 1:000, ft becoues an fllegal fflfng?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Kell, 1 think the idea is, from Mr. Ed-: at least, that he has

to set a maxfmum number so that he does not get 'inundated with a number

of petltfens. Now, whether or not that would be fllegaly'frankly I

j j ' 'don t know. I wouldn t think so.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

It puts us in a somewhat difficult position. I'm sure thqt

each of us do not circulate fndivfdually our oraa peefrfons. We turn

them over to precfnct commltteemen, party Tzorkers and others who do this
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for us. We cannot, pe'rsonally, make sure that every signature on a

petitfon is in the handwrtting of the alleged person. In the case of a

challenge eo a petltion, one may vell ffnd himself in a position where
'

he has fewer than 200, if he limits it to 1,000. This conceivably could

happen. I#m wonderiug why there fs any maximum limit at all. It would

seem to me that this puts the whole thing fn jeopardy. I can understand

why there be a uinimum: but I can/t understand why there should be a

maxfmum.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.
I

SENATOR ROCK:

Uell, correct me ff I#m vrong. I thoughe tha: there was a

maxlmum before. I don't thfnk this changes it. The minimum number was
/
bksed oa a certafn percentage of the primary voters, but I thought in a11

of these there was a uaxiuum number.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GAOEN:

Well if there was such a provisioa, I was not aware of it. I

simply obtained a11 of thee..all of the signatures that my workers could

gather together or did gather tosether and filed them, frrespectfve of

vhat the total number might be, so long as I was positive that I had the

minimum. I knou of no maximum and I vould object to any maximum being

included.

PRESIDENT:

We are on roll call. Unless the bfll-v-senator McBroom, we'll...

wedre going out of order, but Senator McBroom is recognized.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Well, Mr. P'resident, 1, 1, I doaft know: but Senator Merritt

and I were sitting here visiting 'and we were both under the assumptton
#

that there always has been a Ualfnunl predlcated on a percentage an'd I

always àssumed it was to prevent soneone like Lar Daly from coming doum
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(

'

with a uertz truek and' dumping petitions off on the capitol stepqs, but

ou could be rfght, Senator croen. I vas under the same impression that !
-Y---- ..- - - .-. .. . .- - -. . .. .-.

Senator Rock was that there always has been a maximum.

PRESIDENT:
. I

' Continue the roll call. Incidentally, for your informatfon,

the zero is for some reason is not functioning on the board...the lfghts...

and it-'s 3560. :

. SECRETAaY:

Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll: Cherry, Chevu Clarke, Collins,

coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnevald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham: Groen... '

. FRESIDENT; .

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, I hate to belabor this, but I think itês a very

serious technical point. Ah, the bfll has not been amended. Thfs ls

final actfon. And, as I understand it if we pass this bill, it goes to. . . #

.' the Governor. Now, I would very respectfully requesty Senator, that we

look into this matter before we take final action on this and 1 would

hate to seey I kould hate to see this bill adopted in its present form. '

I think ft needs another lôok; I think ft needs a lltele more research

so that wefre precisely knowledgable in what we are doing here and I

donlt think we are at this point and I would vote no. '

SECRETARY: .

...Ha11, Harris, Horsleyy Hynes...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY: .
' 

Senator Groen iq exactly right about this matter and I think

this bill ought to be brought back and amended to take the maxfmum outy

* v

'

because ff you pass it in the form that it is, you re going to find

. yourself filing petitions, and ue can't guarantee the accuracyy and some ' .
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candidate mtght find himself with about 1,000 or more nanes that might be

knoçked out, and r don't understand why the maxfmum should be limited, so

for that reason, I vant to vote no untfl thfs mattcr fs brought back and

amended.

SECRETARY:

...
Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskïz Kusibaby Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftty Mitchler; Xohr, Neistein,

Neghouse, Nihill, OîBrien, Ozingaa Palnery Partee, Rock: Romano, Rosander,

saperstein, savicuas, smith, soper', sours, swtnarski, vadalabene, ualker,

Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Senator Neistefn)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, I've Just conferred with the leadership from the

ôther side of the aisle. I would be most agreeable to...l don't know what

the procedure isy frankly.

PRESIDING OFFICER (yetstein)

Do you vant to hold the bfll?

SENATOR ROCK:

I want to call it back to seeond reading for the purpose of an

amendment. 1 don't want to put it on postponed consideration. Of do I

have to?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Neistein)
Nov, you pose a parliamentary problem, Senator Rock. Howevery

as.e.senatoè' Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

I would join Senator Rock fn asking for unanimous consent that

the action on this bill to this monent be strtcken from the record and

that...

PRESIDING OFFICERJ (seistein)

lhat's the decfsfon of the Chair. If you want to know vhat

happened see me up here and 1'11 explain it to you. THe next order of
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busfness is House bill 3552. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Xes, Mr. Presfdent, and members of the Senate. I thlnk that

the opposftfon that was raised the other day concerning the allowance of

an 18 year o1d to fileevenot to file, to circulate nominating petitions

has been removed by the amendment. this bill is passed, it will not

become effective until July 1 of next year so there's no problem vzith the

present petitions. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Neistein)

The clerk wfll eall the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Che:z, Course, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

- J
Dôugherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groeny Hall, Harrisy Horsleyy

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppelj Kosinskf, Kusibab, Latherorz, Laughlin,

Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mftchlery Mohr...

PRESIDING OFFIGER: (Neistein)

Merrftt votes aye.

SECRETARY:

...Neistein, Newhouse, Nihfll, OfBrieny Ozfngay Palmer, Partee,

Rock Rominoa Rosandery Saperstein, Savickas, Smithy Sopery Sours,#

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkery Ueaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Neistein)

Senator McBroom aye. Bidrzill aye. Collïns aye. Sweeney ayee?

Mitchler aye. Walker aye. 0n this question the yeas are 43, the nays are

none, and the bill having received the constitutional malority is declared

passed. The next bille..senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

I Just want to knowy fs a motion for adjournment in order at this

time?

PRESIDINO OFFICER; (Neistein)

You're out of order. Senator'Rock.
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SENATOR RocK:

Yes, Mr. fresident, do I understand nov that 3560 fs-..remafns

on the status quop..it's stitl on the catendar:

P#ESIDING OFFICER: (yeistein) '

That's the rulfng of the Chafr. '

. SENATOR ROCK: '

I thank the Chair.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Heistein)

Youic're hot recognfzed Bfdv/ill. The next bill to be considered

is Eouse bill 1573, Senator Dougherty. Senator Dougherty. I wish you'd

stay ia your seat whea yourve got bills.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I must Qffer my apologfes.

. pazsznlwc cFFzcER: tyaisteia);
' 

.It's an affroat to atl the membership to have the members wait

'while you decide to come over to your seat to present this bill
.

SENATOR DOUCHERTY: 
.

- Mr. Presfdent, I'm aware of. py fraïltles'y I'm sure you ncver do

the same. I think that u.e dfscussed House bfll 1573 this morniag. This

is a bill that's been offered by myself on behalf of the Board of County

Commissfoners of Cook County and ft provides that in the payuent of the

taxes by the home o:eaer, or anyone else as far as that's concernedy there
' 

will be mafled to him on or about...on the 1st day of December a tax bill.

Thfs tax bfll vill requfre that 50Z of hfs prfor year's tax assessment

will be paid in 3 equal.installments due on January 1y March 1, May 19

d tbey will not become dllinqueat until 10 days after that or on thean

10th day of Jaauary, March and May. On the....Durfng the month of May he

will be mailed a tax bill for the balançe of the 50Z that's been hereto-

fore assessed plus the new assessment of taxes due that year which will

' be due on the 1st dav of July with the deltnquency date of July luth. It . :

further provtdes the taxpayer wfth the option of making a prepayment of 
.

a11 3 first installxents at one tfme kf he desires. And the purpose of
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Ithfs bill fs to provfde a...an easler method of payirtg taxes to the tax-

payer. but the real thrust of it fs ft w111 provide to the local areas of
1 ''' '

government, the local unlts of governmenty a more rapfd dfsbursal of the

monies due them ly the County Collector on the basfs of theseliprepàyments.
lWe feel that over a period of time

: that we wfll almost reach a status of :

current taxes. It vill present a savings to the taxpayers of several
I

miltions of doltars in tax anticipation warrants insofaf as the county is
Iconcerned and also to' the units of government that are affecteds namely the '

. school boards and the ffre protectfon dfstrfcts. you name them. They al1 $
!are forced to issue tax anticipation varrants in lieu of payment of taxe

s

which are deferred under our method of taxfng
. This bill has been pro-

duced after long studfes by people expert ïn the ffeld
. It has been the t

. recipient of laudatory commentary in the press
. There have been no ob-

Jections vofced by the banks or savfngs and loan assoeiations and 1 have

been the recfpfent of many letters fron realtors and people vho are

vitally interested. I feel this is a very fine bill for the benefit not
only of the taxpayer, providing him an easier method of meeting his taxes

,
' 

Ibut tt will provide for the easier dfsburscmant of 'xonies of the various' . 1
i. units of governmeat at a lower cost than %as been experienced in the past. '

tThis bflls as I said before, has received laudatory comment in the press
and I grge the approbatfon of this body.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Netstefn)
. senator clarke. '

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President: we have a 1ot of business and 1:11 only take a

minute. We have had a 1ot of study of this bill. I think it needs more

seudy. I dfdn't ffnd ou: until 24 hours ago that the County Collector of

Cook County is not for this bill. He feels there would be tremendous

administrative problems. Even in administering an amendment that I wanted
' 

eo put on tc provide for 2 paykents. My prfmary objectfon ae thfs potnt,
prfor to knoEeing that, and Iêd lfke Lo know more about that, was the fact

' 
that just a year ago we elfminated a tremendous nunber of collection points

' 
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in Cook County. Now these...the taxpayers are the only people who haven't

been consulted on bhis%Bi11. They previously could pay their tax bill to

their local township cotlector, to the county collector, to a 1ot of banks

that were deputized in their local communties and people like to pay their

tax bills personally. They don't lfke to Rafl fn a form wïth..eand they

had to mail in, thfs year, the entire form. I think that to go to a 4

payment system, even though this bill nov/ with amendment might provide for

a 3 paymenta is horrendous until ve have figured out some way to provide

for the taxpayers a means of payink more conveniently in person their tax

' bills. This bill doesn't take effect untfl '7? nou. Wetve got tfme to '
;

study it and I vzould urge that we withhold our votes and study it untit
!

next year.

'RESIDING OFFICER:

Any further discussfon? Senator Eougherty can close the debate.

SEKATOR DOUGRERTY:

In an attempt to refute the arguments put forth by Senator

. . Clarke, I would like to.state that, I too, have looked at it and I've had

advice of people far more expert that I am, and, fn a11 coùscience, I !

have worked very hard to get this b111 through in the present form. I

believe it fs a good form. The Chfcago Trfbune has been very laudatory

in speaking of this bill and so too, have other uembers of the press.: .

Andy I ask that the members of this body give approba....give approval to

the taxpayers of Cook County in an effort to mcet thefr..vthe operations

of government in a more speedy manner and save many millions of dollars

fn tax antfcfpatfon warrants. Noc. i thfnk fefs an easier method wherein

for the taxpayer to pay their taxes. Thank you very much.
i

PRESIDING OFFICER:

The clerk will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngton: Baltz, Berning...

. PRESIDING OFFICER; e

Senator Berning.

' 
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ATOR Bsnxzuc: )sEN
Xesy Mr. Presidenty and nenbers of the body. I can subscrfbe

to the phitosophical objective here whtch is to help the distribution of I

(tax monfes to the local taxing districts, but I submit that this fmposes
' 

fnsurmountable adminfstratfve chores on the County Treasurer's or Couney
. h' Collector's offfee. For one simple thfng, there is no provision here i

for the recordation of these tax paymentsy and I subnit that the County

Treasurer must record hfs tax payments fn the warvant boolcs furnlshed by

t:e County Clerk. Yhose books norually appear somewhere around Marcb or

Aprily depeading on the efficacy of the Board of Appeals
. Rates cannot

be establfshed unefl a11 challenges have been adjudfcated and a11 appeals

for adjustment in 1evy..., fn assessment have been adjudicated
. Only at

that time can the rate be establfshed and can a legitimate tax bill be
- j

fdrnfshed. That's one thfng: but over and beyond that, wfthout the

warrant books, in which the County Treasurer is charged to nlake entries

of a11 tax collections, it seems to me that there tsnlt any possible way

. . . . . that the County Treasurer caa functfoa 'legatty wtth tHts system
. Dis-

regardfng entirely the conpletely impracticability of receiving in Cook

County several milllona of tax bills on or befo're the 10th of the month
,

processfng and getting them back fnto the hands of the taxpayers prfor

to 60 days. It's just impossible to administer. I think the fdea has

mcrit and ought to be, as was indicated earlfer, ought to be explored

with the concept of one tax bill payable in installments
, if desired;

but certainly not in this fashion and I woutd regretfully have to vote no
.

. SECRETARY:

.. .Bfdwi11, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Cheu, Clarke,

. Collinsa Coulson, Coprse, Davidson, Donnelzald, nougherty, Egan.. .

PRESIDENT: '
' 

Senator Dougherty. '

SEKATQR DOUGRERTY: '

In response to the reMarks of Senator Bernfng. I might reiind '

h1m that the General Servlces Divfsion of the County Board has made asple

. 
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provfsion under fts computerfzed program so that we can handle any ob-

lections that have been set forth by Senator Berning. We have .a scan-1

ning process, we have probably the most up-to-date computerized program

in the State of Illinois insofar as the collection of taxes is concerned.

I vote aye.

'
SECRETARY:
' 

ovpEgany Pawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harrisz Horsley:

Hynesy Johns, Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlfny

. Lyons, McBroon: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchlers Mohr, Nefstein, Newhouse,

Nibilly OxBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosandery Saper-

stein, Savickas, Smtth, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

0 Briea aye. Harris no. Rosander no. Collins no. Laughlin no.

Request for call of the absentees. The abaentees will be called.

. sEckETAay:

Arrington, Baltz, Bidwilly Carpentier, Carrolls Colliné:

Davidson, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahams Horsley: Johns; Latherow, McBroom:

Mohr, Ozfnga, Sours, Ualker, Weaver.

PRESIDENI:

On that...For what purpose does Senator Mohr arise?

SEKAIOR MOHR :

Before you announce the roll call may I have the verification.y
;.

or is that done after?

PRESIDENT:

You...yeu...0n that questfon the yeas are 30, the nays are l4.

The bill is declared passed. A request for a verffication of the roll

call. Senaeors will be in their seats. Senators will be in their seats.

Secretary will call the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Cherry, Che5z... .

' . x, p . . .j . . .
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PRESIDENT:

.. . We're,oe.wetre not on roll call, veere on veriffcation.

SECRETARY:

ok.course, Donae...

PRESIDENT:

. Just...just a moment. Nhat is your question, Senatorz

SEKATOR CHERRY: .

' Mr. President, who xade the motion for verification of the

' roll call?

PRESIDENT: ;

)There was a request for verffïcation made by Senator Mohr.
SENATOR CHERRY:

Senator Mohr.

FRESIDENT:

Hets entïtled to do that.

SENATOR CHERRX: '
t

Dka .' ' ' 'y. . .

SECRETARY: ' .

...Donnewald: Dougherty, Egan, Hall, Hynesy Johns, Knuepfer:

Knuppel: Kosinskiy Kusibab, Lyons, Mccarthy, Neistefn, Newhouse...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Yccarthy is On the floor.

SECRETAVY: ' ''

...Nihi11y OfBriea...

PRESIDENT: '

' Just, just a monent. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Is Senator Mccarthy fn his seat?

PRESIDENT: - I

He is on the floor. ' '

...Pa1mer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savfckass Smfth,

. - 6y-
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Soper, Swinarskis Vadalabene.

PRESEDENI:

Senator Rock moves to reconsider. Senator Vadalabene moves to

table. A11 in favor of the motion to table siznifv by saying Aye. Con-'' . x -- . . . - . . --- * - *< - < . .

trary minded. Motion to table prevails. 2379, Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR EAUGHLIN: j
Mr. Presidenty members of the Senate. This is a bill requested

by the Attorney General. It involves the Consumer Fraud Act. It was

' ded so that the bill consists of two brief paragraphs and 1111 readamen

them. In the administration of this act the Attorney General may accept

an assurance of voluntary compliance with respect to any method act or

practice decmed to be vfolative of the act from any person vho has engaged

iny is engaging in, or was about to engage in, such method act or practice.

Second paragraph. Evidence of a violation of an assurance voluntary com-

pliance shall be prima faci evfdence of a violation of section 2 in any

/
subsequent proceeding brought by the Attorney General against the alleged

violator. With the amendment, which was put on at the request of Senator

Knuppel, I know of no objection. Ifd ask a favorable roll call.
. 

.. .. .. . PRESIDENT : . ' , . . . . .' : . . - .

Is thére aay discussion? 'Secretary wi11 call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtony Baltz, Berntngy Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
;

'

Cherry, Chew, Clarkey Collins: Coulson, Course: Davidsons Donnewald:

Dougherty, Egany Fawell: Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Eall, Harrisy Horsley,

Hynes, Johns: Knuepfer: Knuppely Kosinékiz Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler: Mohry Nefstein, Newhouse,

. Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partae, Rock, Romanoy Rosander,

Saperstefn, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Vadalabene, Kalker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: ' ' ' .

Harris aye. Carroll aye. Srwtnarski aye. Lyons aye. Soper '

' aye. Graham aye. Horsley aye. On'that questfon the yeas are 42, thq
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nays are none. The bill fs declared passed. 3621, Senator Hall, and

.seaator, is 3662, ls that a companion btll. Ts there obâeetion to using
1 .
the same roll call on both bflls? Leave fs granted. 3621 and 3622,

Senator gall.

SEVATOR HàLL:

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. This...

these bills provide the Illinois Building Authority organization to

appropriate $3,350,000 to acquire land, design and construct an East

St. Louis regfopal office building. Now yesterday Senator Graham put

two amendments on the bill vhich adds lnstftutionals, one in Chicago and

one in Joliet, and tbose ameadments have been added to tbe bîlls. The

building in East St, Loufs vi1l be a'bout 52
,000 square feet and it wfll

house the central location for tha administrative operation of a11 State

agencies in the Metro-east. It..mso, thisy it has the approval. It is

bi-partfsan, and ITd like your most favorable support..

PRESIDENT:

Sena>or Vadalabene.

SEXAIOR VADALABENEI

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I would like to be

heard on Rouse bitl 3622. If it woutde..could I have leave.

PRESIDENT:

Sure. 'Both bills are up for dfscussion.

SESATOR VADALXBENE:

Alright. I have discussed this situation Uith Senator Hall,

d I do brtng some information here to'the General Assemàly. I realizean

that the action taken by the Legislature, this resolution may be a moot

situation at this time. But I do owe it to the people and to the City

of Venice, Illinois and to the Mayory just like any other legislator

would respeet correspondence from their Mayor. In tbe eYent they passed

their resolutions and it's very short and Iell read it. Whereas thére
#

has been offered to the State of Illinofs sufficient lands as a gift

on which to tocate and coastiuet a proposed new State Office Auitding
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which lands are located in Madison County lllinoiss in the vicinity of

Interstate Eighway 70 and Illinois Routc 111 and a proposed Horseshoe

Lake State Park. And whereas by locatfng the said proposed State Office

Buildfng ontlands offered to the State of Illinois as a glft, the great-

est puYlic good would be result vhen coxpared with the other proposed

Mttes for the said office building. And because of it's lpcation in a

place convenient to the greater concentration bf population 'and other

environmental advantages, includfng open spaces, available parking, and

highway approaches serving the population of dorzastate Illinois geaerally
.

Nov, therefore, be it resolved by the Cfty Council of the City of Venice

ôIllinois, Section 1, that the City Council of the City of Venice, I1ly
inoiss hereby goes cn public record and calls upon the Illinofs Building

Authority to aceept the offcr of lands as a donation from Nilliam F
.

Nichols and cause to be constructed and located thereon, the State offiee

Building proposed by legislatfon recently adopted by the Illinois House
y

and Section 2 that certifted copies of this resolutfon be forwarded to#

the Govetnor of the State of Itlinois, the Illinois Building Authorltys

and to the members of the General Assembly in vhich the City of Venice

fs located. Passed by the City Council of the Clty of Venfce
, Illinois,

this second day of November, A.D. 1971 and approved by the Mayor of tbe

City of Venice, Tllinois, this second day of November A.D., 1971,

John E. Lee: Mayor of the City of Venfce. Thank you.

PRESIDENI:

Senator Graham.

SENRTOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President.'l have no real desfre to get myself fnvolved fn

an argument between Senator Vadalabene and Senator Hall. With regard to

the amendments that Senator Hall agreed to adopring yesterday these
!

amendmeats were prepared by the Departmeat that is directty respoasible
' 

i and correction facilitfes of tbefor the administration of the diagaost c
#

State of lltinois. Tbese are tbe people in' connection with the Itlinois

Building Authority that have determined that this fs the best procedure
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at thfs particular time. considerfng the fact that we have many, many

facflftfes overcrocded and uncapable of dofng the Job of dfagnostfc and

retention of certain types of guvenfle. Ue are faced with, in our

luvenile detention facilities, a problem that can only be solved by

using this method and gentlemen ft fs a serfous problem, and ff you#

dqntt believe it I invite you to go wfth me to the Sheraton Industrial

School for Boys. Up there ve have the juvenite, ordtnary luvenile,

marijuana smoking, hubcap stealing offender that has not done much more

than that up to uog. And we have a facility there also where' we have

a Psychologfcally mentally, uncapable, individual to cope with the pop-

lulation on the outside as well as the inside and in addition to that,

and to complicate our problems, then ve have the juvenile felons. So,

our problem has been: and is nov, what to do with the mentally deficient

youngster that has been sentenced to these fnstitutions, fs preyed upon

by the felons, is preyed upon by the gang members; and they get this

little fndividual to do their bidding for him and pretty soon the whole

institutiod Xs'goinj up for grabs'. ''Thts is an important bill. I have no

reason to set into a ftght betweea Ventce and East St. Louis with regard

to tbis, only to state to you as forcefully as I can that we need this

and we need it now, and I urge the gentlemen on our side of the aisle to

support the bfll, t=o bflls, sponsored by Senator Hall.

PRESIDENT:
; .

,senator Hall xay close the debate.

SENATOR HALL:

If11 just simply say I appreciàte your favorable support.

PRESIDEXT:

Secretary will calt the roll. The yoll call is for two bills,

3621 and 3622.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bernihg, Bidrifll, Bruee, Carpentier, Carroll.

Cherry, Chevy Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnevrald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawells Cilbert, Graham, Groen.
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PRESIDENT:

.. .- - -= = .-z .-= -. - . Senator Groen . ' ' - '

SENATOR GROEN: 1

Well, Mr. Presidenty T would commend the philanthropy of the

gentlemen w%o is offering the groua; free to the State. I recall a

fellov named Rockefefler was generous also at one time and zave some land

for a building we nov call the United Nations building
. Maybe îe should

have converted it into a park fnstead of the purpose for which ftrs now

used. In any event, I just want to announcey as 1 do every session:
frrespective of what this money may be used for

y 1 did not vote to,..for

the illicit union that brought about the Illinois Building Authority
, I

have never voted 5 cents to nurture and feed it, and I don't propose to

start now, and then for the sole and only reason as to the method of' 

j
fknaneing of this, I vote no.

SECRETARY:

. 
' 

...Ha11, Harris...
'' ' ' PRZSIDEW : ' '- ' '

' Senator Harris. '

SENAIOR HARRIS:

Mr. President: I laud the purposes for which these buildfngs
' 
d Like several others primarfly those frbom this side itfsare propose . , 

,

lust a matter of prfnciple with me about thfs kind of legislation and 1

don't my negative vote to be miscoasttued on the purposes for which it . .

is proposed. Very frankly, under the new Constitution wefve got options
' available to us now, but I've never supported IBA authorfzations or rentals

and I vote no. .

SECRETARY:

...Horsley...

. PRESIDENT: -

. Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY :

I rfse in oppositfon to thfs as I have a11 Ittinois Buitding

' 
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Authority projects. I have put on your desks a11 of these expenditures

that we have had each biennium and these are ufthout consfderingy over a
1 .
biltioa dollars to which we have been obligated by the Illinois Building

Authority, without considering the bond issues for pollutfon, anti-

pollution, wfthout considering the bond issue for the buflding of high-

ways. *he billions of dollars that we ove in this State are going to

bankrupt us. We donft need to buy another buildfng and erect another

building. If we do let's pay for it as ve go. Here we are concerned

here todaya..and pretty soon you're gonna bring up a bill to transfer

money fron the Motor Fuel fund to pay Welfare costs..relfef. We donet

even have enough money to pay the current expenses of thfs State and yet

you want to plunge us further and further in debt. I admire the Farm

Bureau, the Illinois Ag Associatfon. for their stand. They informed

several people two years ago that they were not gofng to support anybody

for re-election gho voted for anymore monies to be spent by the Building

Authority. I admire them and I agree with them aad I waat to vote no.

' ' SRCRETARY:

.m.Hynesy Johns, Knuepfer; Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab,

Latherows taughliny Lyoas, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrttt, Mitchlery Mohr,

Neisteinz Newhouse, Xihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee...

PRESIDENT:

Senato/ Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, I just wanted Senator Horsley to knov that I am equally

as interested as be is in this question of spending money on items which

may orp..l'm going to speak a little louder so 1'11 be able to hear.

can't hear at all. interested to, but I think you ought to remember

or maybe you3ve forgotten, that this fs a bilt that Senator Hall put in

pursuant to the promise of the Governor tbat he would bufld them this.

building dorzn there. He vas ther'e doing a Mayorîs campaign and he was

speaklng for the candidate of his choice, who by happenstance was

his partyk and he told the people there that he would see fo it that
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the legislature gave them this buildfng, and I certainly think they need

-- --it-'and.l-think-that I.bm.gofng-to help hfm to provide it: so Iîm gofng to

vote for ity and Ifm lust remfnding you, of course, that if we want to

help the Gokernor keep this promise that we should give thfs little vote. .

Nowy the other two items that have been added by Senator Graham are very .

much needed items. He's made a very stfrring plea for them and I re-

cognize this need and I#m going to vote aye.

SECRETARY:

' 
.. .Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

Soursa Swinarski, Vadalabene. '' 

J
PRESIDENT: '

Senator Vadalabene. .

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I really doa#t...l

merely done my duty as a member of the, of the 53rd Senatorial District

in readtng this correspondence that came up there. I know that the Metro-

' takt akda needs a dtate cffice Building; however, I fèlt that th:t re- '

solution should have been read. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

...Wa1ker> Weaver.

I
PRESIDENT: :

Request for the call of the absentees. The absentees will be

called. For what purpose does Senator Veistein arise?

SEXATOR NEISTEIX:

In, uh, being :bte to vote, I didn't vote oh this. I wanted

to ask Senator Hall ff this affects Chicago and how his township com-

' mitteemen and the people back home want him to vote on this. Cause...l

just got # call fron my Committeemen and sponsors out in the area and

they donït know about this bill and it#ll ruin the image. So, could

' you answer that Hall, or could yok pass the bill without the Chicago
. œ 

v.
Senators.
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PRESIDENT:

..- seaator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

1y Iîm sorrya Senator. I didn't hear youy but whatever it is..

.I'm wïth ya!

PRKSIbENT:

Any further questfons, Seaaeor Nefstefn?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

1'11 ask...I'11 ask him the question again. Does this affect

Chtcago?

SENATOR HALL:

Senator, there were two amendmeats put oa yesterday to build

two more institutfons. And one of them affects Chicago and one affects
/
; . ,'eoria. I mean Jolfet. I m sorry,

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Nefsteln.

.. j ; .. ' S/NATOR N ISTEIN:

And L vanted him to hear tùe rest. I wanted him to knou that

my townshfp and State Central Conrltteeman called mc on thts and he says

itfll ruin my image ff I go along and I vant you to know how youlre

going to pass this bill without the Chicago Senatprs and without the

image. Because you must have about ten votes up there.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Hall.

SENATOR RALLI

Ilm with you, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR

Calt the absentees. Senatok Gttbert.

dILBERT:

Mr. Seeretary, holz am 1* recorded?
e

PRESIDENT:

You are not.
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SENATOR GILBERT:

Well, I would ltke to urge the members of this side of the

aisle and a11 of you to support thfs legislatfon. This fs somethfng

' that'is needed. We have, established these State Offices throughout the1

State of Illinois. We have one of them at Marion, it was the deter-

minatfon of the prfor admfnistratfon and <as supported by the memb'ers

of this legislature on this side of the aisle. They have one of these

jtate Office Buildings fn Champaign, Prbana; and thfs was promised to
'
the people in this area and this area was selected for one of these

buildings and t think that w'e should support it and I urge you to do

that, and I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Absentees wfll be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Carpentfer, Collins, Coulson, Davidson,

Hall, Johns...

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Hall.
.y . '

SENATOR HAtL:

Mr. President, mexbers of the Senate. 1' uon't belabor the

point here. I just want to tell you that we need 35 votes to pass this

bill and I would appreciate your most favorable support. I vote aye.

- SECRETARY:

...Knuepfer, Knuppel...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I've been searchfng in thfs bill for the State Office Building

that is supposed to serve the west central portion of the State of 111-

inois. I didn't find it in tbere. Is it in there, Senator Gilbert, any-

vhere? Seaator Gilbert, you seem to be famflfar wfth these. Is there

any provision made f or west centrat Illfnois?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert .
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SENATOR GELBERT:

I'm, Iem not familiar. These sftes were picked origfnally by

the Kerner administratfon and. I'm not sure exactly, Siry where they were.

Except do know that East St. touis vas one of them, Carbondale origin-

ally <as one and it was changed to Marfon where they are now construct-

ing the buflding.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KXNPPEL:

ITm gonna vote for this fn the hopes that whea we come back ;î 
/

here fn the next session that ve can, get something for west central '

Illinois. We always have to wait ti1 last, we waited ti1 last on roads,

we wait ti1 last on everything. And, nou ft seens that wefre going to

get roads and hopefully ue can get a State Office Buflding over there

sometime next sessfon. So, I'm gofng to vote aye, and I want those

people from Marion and Joliet and East St. Louis and Chicago. I want to

remember them. I always try to. I want ty remevber atl'the people in

this great State of Illinois: particularly those fn West Central Illinois,

so I vote aye.

, SECRETARY:

...Kosfnski, Kusibab: Latherouy Laughlfn, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohry Neistein...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latberow. tatierow aye. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

I didn't hear Senator Neistein say uho he got the call from,

but I got a cally too. l vote aye.

SECRETARY:

...Neistein...

. PRESI:ENT:

Senator Nefstefn.



SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Senator Mo'hr. this ks a little private joke between Senator

Hall aay mysetfy and I want hi= to kuow that 1 stand uith him, whie: is

more thaa he does. And I hope he learns his lesson today, and I vote

aye.

SECRETARY:

...0fBrien, Ozfnga. Palmers Rocks Romaao, Rosaader: Sapersteia,
Savickas. Soper, Sours, Swinatski, Weaver.

?RESIDENT:

Palmer aye. On that questioa the yeas are A1
: the nays are 4.

The bflls are declared plssed. The...3543. Both bills were passed.
3543: Senator Berning. For what purpose does Senat

or Graham arise?

Just a moment, please, gentlemen. 1 canKtvv.you're gofng to have to

spqak fnto your mike.
i

SENA%OR GR&RMM:

Did anyone move to reconsider?

PRESIDENT:

No, but...Motion by Senator. Vadalabene t-o move to reconsider.
Motion by Senator Graham to table

. Al1 fn favor of the motion to table

signify by sayfng aye. Contrary mfnded. Motfon to table prevails. 3543.
Secretary will call the roll. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEENING:

I Just want to anaounce to the body that this is a payment for

a World War 11 Veteran who's orfginal voucher apparently was stolen and

forged. and I subscribe to the repayment
, but call.gvwant the record to

show that IIm asking the Atiorney General to follou up on the original

qurreaey exchange Yhich ertoaeously cashed the first voucher in 1948.
PRESIDENT:

Sccretary will call the roll. Just a moment. Secretary canêt

hea: when there's a lot of nofse. Proceed.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing, Bidsrill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolla
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' Cherrys Chewx Clarke
, Collins: Coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egans Fawetl, Gilbert, Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris, Ho/sley,
Hynesy Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskiy Kusfbab, Latherow, Laughlfn,
Lyons, MeBrooxy Mccarthy

, Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Keisteiny.Newhouse,
Nihill: o'Brien, Ozfnga, Paluer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Rosander,

. Saperstein, Savickasy Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene,
wa'lker weaver.. @

.v

PRESIDENT:

. Ozinga aye. Bruce aye. Nefstefn aye. Sours aye. For what
: purpose does Senator Xeistein arise?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

I'm supporting Senator Bernfng
, but I wonder if he knows that

it costs $4,384.26 to put thfs bill fn to pay the nan $1ô4. .

PRESIDENI:

0n that questfon the yeas are r4, the nays are uone. The bill
is declared passed. 206, Senator Paluer. L

' 

SENATOR PALIIER: 
. . .. . ' :

Mr. Presfdenty the sponsor of this bill is Senator Chew.
Senator Chew, are you here?

PRESIDENT: ' '

Senator Chew, Incfdcntallyy may t remtnd the body again that's
206. The zero for somc reasoa fs not working on our scoreboard. 206.
SENATOR CHEW: 

.

Well. that's a11 right, makes it 26, that's my age
, Mr.

President. I am the chfef Senate sponsor of that bill and I'd like to
call it back for an amendment'. The amendment is on the Secretaryês

desk. The amendment uerely attaches the ho
me rule provision to thts

bill, and I1d ask for its adoption
. ,

PRESIDENY: 
.'

Is...a11...1s there any dfscussfon? A11 in favor sfgnify by
sayina aye. Contrary minded.v Ameadment is adoped. Qe'lt get back. ... . i



. 
* ..

y

'

SENATOR CHEW: .

During fntervening business, Mr. President, I'd like tq call

! 'it for a vote.

PRESLDENT:

Weell get back to you after fntervening business. 806,

Senator Walker. '.

SENATOR WALKER: .

Thank youy Mr. President. .

PRESIDENT:

806.

SENATOR WALKER:

House bill 806. Requires recefpts for property taxes to set

out, or be accompanfed by a statement setting out, an itemization of

rates of tax extended for and the amount due fron the person assessed

allocable to each taxing body in the county.

PRESIDENT:

. Just a moment. Senator..nzeVve got about four caucuses going(

' 

.

on, on the floor. Gentlemen. Staff conferepces, if you can get off the

floor. Please. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

. Thank you, Mr. President. The bill has been amended on..eby

strtking lines 27' and 28 on page 1, and fnsertfng in lieu thereof: 0f

' the taxing bodies in the county and in those counties utilizing electrontc

data processing equipment to produce the actual tax receipts. The amend-

ment simply provides that counties using such equipment shall pofnt out

dollar amounts allocable to each taxing body. I see: nothing wrong with

the bill. If they have the electronic equipment they merely put, as

tiey do now, as I understand, in Cook County, the dollar amount on the

bfllsy and I would appreciate your support. '

PRESIDENT: '

' . zs there any diAcussion? senator Knuepfer. uouse bsll 806.
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SENATOR KVUEPFER:

Does thfs apply to a11 counties: Senator?

PRESIDENT:

. sepator W#lker.

SENATOR WALKER:

A11 counties where they have electronic equipment at the pre-

sent time.

PRESTJIENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

;

'

SENAIOR KNUEPFER: /
' /

'

And this simply mandates that they show the dollar amount of

the taxes by the taxing body?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

In addition to shoyfng the ratess they'll have to show the

dollar amount. -.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further dfscussfon? Secretary wfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing: Bidwilk Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chews Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawelly Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harriy, Horsley,

Hyness Johnss Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab: Latherow, Laughlin:

Lyonsy McBroomy Mccarthyy'.Merritty Mitchlery Mohry Neisteta: Newhousey

' Nihill, O'Briea, Ozinga...

PRESIDENT:

For, for what purpose does Senator Dougherty arise?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

0n this vote I voted aye. I vould like to change my vote. ; ..

from aye to nay.
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PRESIDENT:
' 

H rsley aye. toatfnue lzith the roll call.Dougherty no. o

SECRETARY:

...palmer, Partee, Rock, Rouanos Rosandery Sapersteiny

Savickas, Smithy Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR NALKER:

I would like to remind the members on the other side of the

afste that this is the bttl that Roste Palmer handled in Local Govern-

meat the other morning and it came out vith..gunanimously. Right,

Senator Dougherty?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Bute..on that pofnt, the explanation was that it darried out

the rates only. This carrfes the full dollar amount
. That is the reason

for my opposition. The rate I have no objection to, ve already do that.
But for the extension of the full dollar amount

, I think ft's an undue

burden and ve have now another methob of tax bills, and we're going

into a two tax bfll method requirfng three payments
. And this would be

an undue burden at this particular time
. Thatss the reason for my

opposition to the bill. would urge my colleagues on this side of the

afsle to withdraw their fotes.

PRESIDENT:

Favellqaye. Coulson aye. Graham aye. Does the Senator wish

to make a motfon?

SENATOR WALKER:

call the absentees, please, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Absentees wfll bc c'alled.
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SECRETARYI '

Arringtony Baltz, Beraing, Bruce, Carpentiery Cherry: Chew,

Collinss Davfdson, Donnewald: Egany Horsley, Hynesg .eHynes, Johns,

Kosinskiy Latherows Laughlin, Lyons, Mccarthyy Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Savickasy Smithy

Vadalabene, Walker, and Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Latherow aye. For what purpose does Senator Sours arise?

SENATOR SOURS: ' '

. I..am I recorded as having voted? I Just vant to be sure to

cast an affirmative vote on thfs blll, because it's very deservfng of J '
support. '

PRESIDENX: '
' 

Beraing aye. ' Oz'fnga aye. On that questfon the yeas are...
.7

Senator Walker wishes to move...

SENATOR WALKER:
' 

No...no, I merely wanted to make a. comment. I had a rather

lengthy conversatfon with Johnny Lewts before I c-ame over, as Bernie

Neistein would say, to this august body, and I was told what happened

. over here as a freshman Senator after being Speaker of the House and

I don't want to do anything to rufn my record. Let her go down the

drain.

PRESIDENT:

on that question the yeas are 25y the nays are 6. %he bill is

declared defeated. 206, Senator Chev. 206.

SENATOR CHEW: '

Yes, Mr. President, the Governor has signed a bill'similar to

this that takes care of the state, and because of the new Constitution '

and the home rule provision, we amended it to comply with the Coh-

stftution and it has nothing to do with the bill that the Governor has

' sfgned as far as the statee is concerned, apd I aslc for the most favor- -

able roll call. ' '
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. Is there any discussfoa? Senator Favell.
. I

sExAToR FAwELL: I
I

There.w.there was an auendment, Senator Chew, which Tzas Just I

àdil%d't ' - '

PRESIDENT:
. !

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yes, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAïTELL:

What.gpwhat does the anendment do. I'm sorrys I didntt...
' j

PRESIDENT:

SENATOR CHEW:

. ... . It >as the home rule attachmçnt to the b111, which would not

prohibit the muùicipalities frox enacting thefr own ordinances pertain-

ing to the sale of alcoholic beverages in that particular municipality.

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Fawell. '

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, am I correct, then, in assumfng that this bill then

would pertain to the nonhoue rule units, which would mean that ft doesi-lt .

. pertain to the County of Cook or to the City of Chicago, but does other-

wise pertain to the rest of the state wfth the exceptioa of what home

rule units there mav be. and provides that the citv councils and the

county boards in the rest of the state have the discretion then of

prohibiting the sale of rqtail of alcoholic liquor on the day of aùy .

' national, state, county, or city election. Is that stfll the effect of

the bill? . . .
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PRESIDENT:
- - 

s tor chev. seaator chev.ena
( '
SENATOR CHEW: .

io gtve you an example, Senator Fauell if the City of .

Springfield were to come under the home rule unit: that does not mean

that the County of Sangamou would come under that same unit. So if the

City of Springfield wanted to enact an ordinance prohibiting the sale .

of alcohol on these election days, and it is a home rule unit, the City

. of Springfield could enact that ordinance, but it vould not effect the

county.

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Fawell. Senator Fawell.

. SENATOR FAWELL:
' 

: r1..1 m sprry, so many thfngs are happenfng that one can t

assimilate everything herey but it appears to me that vrhat.e.at least if

' the sl:mmnry in our digest is correct, that what you are doinz here is to

take acay the discretfon of the non-hom'e rule units so that even if they

wished to. they would not be able to pass a resolution or ordinance which

would prohibit the sale of alcoholic liquor on electfon day.
. PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

That's why the amendment jzas attachedy Senator, where they do

have the privilege, if so desfred, to prohibit the sale of alcohollc

beverages. But that only applies to munieipalities with the home rule

granted by the 1970 Constitution. 
.

. PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

1' 1' ki so many quest'fons. 'Tbèn I would rfse inm sorry m aj ng
opposition to the bttt. E ion't sec vhy the diseteti?n shoulâ Ye taken

' away frox a city councfl or a county board to make that determination.
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There will be, I'm sure, some cities and counties that may desire to '

retain that authorfty and for many very valfd reasons. So ff T...I

thfnk I now comprehend what the bill fs about. I think ft just simply

removes the.mmthe basfc authority or descretfon to go either way, and I

. don't believe that that is reasoaable and thus I would be opposed to the

bill.

jRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senator Chew may close the debate.

SENATOR CHEW : . .

Senatorsy we doa't have, and someone caa correct me if Ifm

;

'

. , wrong, home rule countfes. We have home rule uunfcipalfties, and the/
tamendment that is attached to this bill gives these municipalities th

rfght to enact ordfnancesg.el beg your pardon? No, Chicago is a home

' rule city. Well, okayy I safd correct me Lf I?m right...if I'm wrong.

Now if.pwAgain, 1et me say this: This does not prohibit the municipalities

that come under the home rule provision from enacting its ordinances to

prohibit the sale of alcohdl. Now ue must understand the law now,. #

which was recently signed by the Governor and sponsored by myself, is

state-wide, which includes a11 municipalities vhether theyTre under the

home rule provision or not; but because of our Constitution and our home

: rule provision, its only fair to not to have the state to take...to

supercede the powers that we have granted these municipalftfes under the

home rule provision. So, in a1l fafrness, I can't very vell see where

anyone could have opposition to the bill because weere merely living

up to the Constitutfon that the voters passed last year to make thfs

effecttve. And I would àsk for a favorable roll call. If there are

otbex questions, I'd be gtad to answer them.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETXRY:

. Arrfngton, Baltp, Berningy Bidwill, Brucex Caprentier, tarroll,

Cherryy Chev, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davfdson, Donnewald:



. *

' (Doùghertyy Egaas Fa:zelly Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Earriss Eorsley,

Hynesy Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskfy Kusfbaby Latherov, Laughlin:

Lyonsy McBrooms Mccarthyy Merrftt, Mitchler, Mohr, Nefstefn, Nevhousey

Nihilly O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock: Romano, Rosander,

Sapersteins Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

. Walker, Weaver. .

PRESIDENT:

Mitchler aye. tyons aye. Senator Partee.

SEXATOR PARTEE:

' How am I recorded?

PRESIDEKT: '

You are not.

SENATOR PARTEE:

' J Well, then I want to explain my vote.

PRESIDENT:

Just a momentp Let?s...gentlemen.

' SESATOR PARTEE: '

- I hav: some reluctance to get involved in the explanatioa of a

vote here because I'm a lawyer and the other day ft vas suggested that

lawyers you know, really fouled up thfngs here, but I wanted to help

Senator Chew. He probably wants me to do this. I guess. Some days they

need us. tt happens that I think there is some misunderstanding about

this bfll. I think that the explanation as given was something less than

clear. What the bill and the amendnent does is to give a home rule unit

the opefon of enforcement or nonenforcement of thfs state lav. Xov thïs

is was a two-part bill. The first section was 205, as I recall, and has

been signed tato law by the Governor. He sfgned it the other day at the

Liquor Dealersf Associatfon in Chicago. And it provides, generallyy that

on an electfon day purveyors of alcohol may p1y ehefr trade; tavèrns may

be open. Now this second seetfon relates to home rule unt*s and says

that kf the state la:; is- in effect, a home rute unit may, within the con-

fines of that unity prescrfbe..eproscribe the sale of alcohol. N'ow 1

' 
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Ithtnk the confusfon comes because someone might think that maybe the

City of Chicago wants to close on electton days but that fsn't the vay '
j . .
ét all. What it really anounts to is, and 1et me just tell it just like

it fs, it gets back to the preemption question. We just sfmply don't

vant to give up what might be a rfght. Ue don't ever fntend to open

them during an electfon tfme since the state lale says no; in the same

way that !;e don't intend to license people since the state law does

license themy but to maintain a consistent position, ve felt we had to

put this bill in. It's a good bfll and ft is in conformity with the

exfstfng 1aw whfch the covernor just sfgned the other day. I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell. Ue are on roll call. Oh...1 see. Senator

Fawell.

. SENATOR FATVLL:

1, I have not voted as yety but I can wait until the end of

the . roll call. ' . '

' ' PRESIDENT : ' ' ' ' ' . ''' ' ' ' ''

You may explain your vote. .

SENATOR FAIGLL:

I think...l understand everything that Senator Partee has just

said, but I have the bfll before me now and fte..the effect is that only

those cities' which are home rule and those counties whfch may become

home rule will have the right to decide whether or not alcoholic liquor

will be sold on election day, and what it does do is to discriminate in

regard to most of your downstate cftfes, which are not home rule, and .

al1 of your downstate counties which, at this time are not home rule,#

'

and it says to them: no matter vhat the people ln those areas may wish,

you will not have the right, which by this amendment xe are granting to

Chfcago and to the County-of Cook; and rightly so: I can understand that,

but to the rest of the state, bas'fcally, you wi11 not have that right.

And I can't understand the logfc of that or the fairness of it. It a>-

most seems as though the, the purveyors of alcohol canft get their

' . .-Rq... . . -. .. .



victory fn chicago

parentîy vant to have

and Cooky understandably; but
, by george, they ap-

it in the rest o'f the state
. to force a11 the

governmentat entities down there to keep the bars open. And I thfnk it
ought to be discretionafy and that is the reason why I oppose ft: and
vould hope that the malority woutd do so

.
' 

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSEEY:

Mr. Presldent, I would point out that thfs very clearly dç-

!monstrates what weere doing fn thfs Legislature. This lau, 205...
/PRESIDENT:

Just.o.just a moment. Please.
SENATOR HORSLEY:

Now Iïm talkfng about 205. 205 passed thfs House on October
20, and was signed by the Governor sometfme thereafter. Now here we are

,
less tban two or three weeks later, amending the 1aw that isn't even' in
the books. That's the very thing I was trying to point out this xorn-
ing. Ho. rfdiculous caa we zet

. Well, I agree 'with what Senator

Fawell just safd. He is so rfght
. lnd I believe in home rute

. And if
you will bring this bill back and amcnd it t

o say any tovnshfp, countys
city may be refereadum do othervise

a Ie11 be happy to vote for it,
because the 1aw already is not it's mandatory that they stay open, and
this bill woulf only say to home rule cities, you can escape it but the

rest Qf you have to abfde by what we say. No< that's vrong. But I
thfnk you ought to bring'it back and say that any townshipy I don't kaou
if you cant to go to precfnct as th

e present law does no> or not: but
I shduld think you ougbc to allow 

any local body to vote othervfsez to have
home rule in this particplar case, and I would abide by your gook
Judgeceat as to whether it should be precinct, city, county, and so ön.
But 1, I think you're Terong and I thiak this ls unconstitutionat to have
a dfscrfmfnatory bill to say to one segment of the populatfon you have
to do somethfng, and the rest of them to say, you donît have :o. It's

-.O A
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dfscretfonary. So for that reason
, I can tell you that my vote vill be

'no'on this, unless you assure us you'll brfng it back and amend it 
as

Senator Facell has so correctly poiated out
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, first of all, 1et me say to Senator Fawell that you talk
about discriminatfon between units of one size and another. The Con-

stftutfon gave birth to this di'scrimination by defining what a home rule

unft is. It says ft must be 25,000 or nore people, and fmplfcit in that

definition is a dfvfsion between units of less than 25
,000 and those of

25,000 or more. So I didn't do that, that was done by the Constitutfon.

Sows in terms of what Senator Horsley says, I thfnk the Constitutioa also- j
l: says that any goveramental unit of less than 25

,000, which does not com-

p1y as a e..qualify as a home rule unit, may by referendum decide to be-
. come a home rute unit and, if so, it would be a home rule unit for a11

. purposes and not lust for a sfngle purpose. Nolz.. I#m going to take thfs

one out of the record for a mfnute, because I want to talk to you about

it. I'm not gofng to use the time of the gouse
. Youtre suggested

amendment has some immediate appeal to mey but I thfnk I foresee another

difficulty. If we can take it out of the record for a minutey 1:11 sit
dovn and check this out and I think we can get back to it

.

PRESIDENT:

We have already had roll call. And...we...if we can have un-

animous consent ve caa do it. For what purpose does Seaator Chew arise?

SENATOR CEEW:

1he fact that weere on roll call. There were some statements

made that possibly can be cleared up.

PRESIDENT: -

Well, nov that cjn't be done. Wefre...we#ve already had- .

we are on' roll call. Ue can, by unanfmous consent.
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SENATOR CHEW: '

= - No. that's alright. Go ahead with roll 'call. That's alrfght. g
j ' . .
PRESIDENT:

The roll call has been taken. Is there a motion to postpone

consideration:

SENATOR CEEW:

Ufll you call the absentees, Mr. Presfdent? I have not voted.

1'm not recorded, and...

PRESIDENT:

Request for..vjust ag..is there unanfmous consent to have the

bill pulled out and held up for a lfttle bit? Is there unanimous con-

sent? Is there objection? Isv..is.e.there is objection. Alright.

Call the absentees.

SECRETARY:

Arrlngton, Baltzy Bidwfll, Carpentier, Carrolly Chewy Clarke,

Collins, Davidson, Graham, Johns, Knuppel, Newhouse: Savickas: Soper:

Walker and Weaver. ' ' ': . .

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Chev. .
!
1

. SENATOR CHEW: 4

1: I vould move to postpone consideration.

PRESIDENI:

Motion to postpone consideration. A11 in favor signify by

' saying aye. Contrary xinded. Motfon prevails. 2899. Is Senator

Lauzhlin on the floor? Ia Senator Laughlin on the floor? 1177. ,

Senator carpentier is not on the floor, but I think he had an amendment.

Is Senator Walker on the floor, or Latherow? Senator Latherow. Either
;

you or Senator Walker...senator Carpentier mentioned that there kas an
. '.' I

. I
. k . Iamendment to 117. . esenatoir Walker has ft , on 1177 . 1177 f s pulled bac

. k :or ualuer. ito second reading for purposes of amendment. ena

SENATOR UALKER : '

Tbe anendments are with the Clerk and theyeve been distributed

. .:z.
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to the desks. The amendmeat, you might say: guts House bill 1177, and

also the previous amendment that was put on there, vhiche.ethe previous
'' - .. - . w. - - . . . - - . - -- ..

amendmeat tried to give some relief to the landlord under the Dram Shop

Act, but the verbiage was cumbersome. What this amendment does is pro-

vide the landlord is lfàble along wfth the lessee or bis tenant, if he#

does not insist that his tenant carry dram shop. 1 think it fulfilts

the purposes; takes auay no rfghts that they nov have. l specfffc

portion thereof readss unless a person selling or giving the alcoholic

liquor :as at the timeee.Thank yobe.eof a...cause of action accrued an

insurance policy in effect vfth a company licensed to do business in this

state to insure against the liability imposed by this sectfon. What At
/

does is to put the burden on the landlord to poliee his tenants and to

see that he has adequate coverage. I'd like to move the adoption of

the amendment.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Groea.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, Senator Walker, I've just had this placed oa my desk and

I have not had a chance to study ie. I have glanced at ft. I donlt read

it that way. As I read the proposed auendment...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Please...

SENATOR GROEN:

As I read the proposed amenduent, Section 14 under article 6

gives every person vho is iulured certain rights. Those rights are to

sue and so on, in his own naxe and recover, and thea ft goes on and says

ualess the persop selling alcohole..selling or givfng the alcoholic

liquor has at the time of the cause of action accrued an insurance

policy in effect. It would appear to me that if he has an insurance

policy in effect, it negates and denies hfm the rights and privileges

given to him in Section of the existina lar.r norz.

-
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.. PRESIDENT : '

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER: i

Thank you. That Senator, is referring to the landlord. When#
1

you follow.through, unless the person selling or giving the alcoholfc 1

' liquor has at the time of cause of action , accréed an insurance policy l
. I

. in effect with a company licensed to do business in this states to in-

sure against the liability imposed by the section and that goes into

the amounts. In other words, the previouse..the previous amendment
. 1' * j

. stated the same, only ft safd lfcensed to do busfness fn the Seate of
' ' Illinois with limits adequate to cover the' statutory limits of liability

imposed by the Act. It's not the purpose of the bill or the amendment

to do away with any liability on the part of the landlord, but to trans-

flr it to the...the tenant.
l

' 

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

- Well Senator: dropping dqun to the poikt.e.to that portion to

which you refer, and 1:11 read it: Any person ovmiag, renting, leasing,

or permitting the occupationz thatts the landlord, of any building or

premfses, cfth knovledge that alcohollc lfquors are to be sold thereln, '

or who having leased the same for other purposes shall knowingly permit

therein the sale of any alcoholic lfquors that have caused the intoxication

of aay person: sùall be liable, severally or jointly with the person

selling or givtng the liquors: unless the person sellfng or giving the

J. 'a coholic liquor has an insurance policy.
. 1

PRESIDENT:

Just...lustee.lust a momeat. Letêse..please, gentlemen. We' 
j

have an amendment here with some controversy. Letts... ' . . E

. SENATOR GROEN: ' . 
'

I don't think it's clear, Jack, I really don't.



-FRESIDEXI:

Senator Horsley.

SiNATOR uoRscEY:

Welly Mr. President, Senator Groen is exactly rfght in what he

-é'ayé aBlut-ihis/-Ndè is- ihi-s Senaior knuppel's 6i11, is thiso..? I donêt

know. 1 thought thîs was the one we had up in committee
, but this amend-

ment.wethis amendment. Well, 1:11 be glad to go ahead and explain, if you

don't mind, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley has the floor.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

This...this aiendment fs improperly drawns and if you take this

amendment, even though you have an fnsurance policy there wouldn't be any

liabitity that the insuraace company woutd have to pay. No. 1 know Senator

Walker well enough to know that he doesn't want that and he could not

for that kind of an amendment and what Senator Groen
a..the pofnt he has

. rqised is true. It, says there shal'l be liability on the part of the oéd-

er unless he has a policy. Well if he had a polfcy, therees no liability.

Welly thatgs not what they mean. And I think we could save a lot of time

if theyed take this out of the record and go correct their amendment aad

say that if the owner of the building has insurance, there fs no personal

liability other than that over and above provided by insurance. That's

what they mean, but this amendment vould knock out a1l liabflity of the

owner of real estate, by merely buying a policy.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker, do you wish to withdraw the amendment?

SENATOR WALKkR:

I witbdrav the amendnent. Take it out of the record for the

time being untfl I get a ckance to check thfs amendmeat, kf you wtll.
PRESIDENT :

lt 5eill be withdreaim . 1844 Senator Lyons. Senator tyons

on the floor? For what purpose does Senator Douaherty arfse?
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SENATOR DOUGRERTY:

Heês off the floor for the moment. It1l get him.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Welly we'll get back to it again when he gets back

on. 2634, Senator Cherry. Senator Cherryy 2634. Well, it's on tbe list.

2...2673, Senator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY)

Yes, Mr. President. I vould like leave of this body on 2673,

to take the bill back to the orde'r of second readfng for the purpose of

attachfng an amendment which would provide for an effective date of the

/act. I...pretty soony rather than next July, or next October, excuse
/

me.

PRESIDENT:

Bill is called back to second reading for purposes of amendment.

Senator Mccarthy offers amendment number one. l11 in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Amendment is adopted. Weêll get back to

it after fntervening busfness, Sepator.. 2899, Senator Laughlin is here.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, Mr. President. This is an implepentation bill. I cleared

the other day with Senator Partee and amended it at his request. This

implements the provfsion of the ne* Constitution which provides that the

leaders, the Speaker of the House and the Presfdent of the Senate, may

call a special session by joint proclamation. And it provides that only

business encompasseé by the purpose stated in the joint proclamation to-

gether with any impeachments or confirnations of appointments may be

transacted at the special session. And it provides for four days notice,

from the filing to the members, unless the legislative leaders declar in

the joint proclamation that a demonstrable emergency existsy which

quires immediate action by the General Assembly. The requirements of

this sectlon shall be suspended and the Secretary of State shall take

whatever reasonable steps- are necessary tp notify the members of the

General Assèmbly bf that date, time of the emergency special session. '
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I think it's perfectly alright; no objectton. Itd ask your favorable

roll call. ' ' .
- I

PRESIDENT:
E

Is there any discussfoa? Secretary wfll call the roll.

SECRETARY:

. Arrington, Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwfll, Bruce, Carpentier: Carroll, '

Cherryy Chew, Clarke: Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egans Fawell, Gilberty Graham, Groeny Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfery Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin:

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihfll, O'Brfeny Ozfnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, ûomano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Snith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalaben'ey

Walker, Weaver.

. ppEslosgz:

. l

Mohr aye. Bruce aye. Johns aye. Senator Groen are youeve.do

you wishop.senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

- Welly Mr. President, lrticle IV, Section 5 b, as I read it,

ives the Legislature the authority to do this . T.t is not m' andatory.

' 
It simply says that spetial sessions of the General Asseubly may also

be coavened by joint proclamatiou of the presiding officers of b0th

Houses issued as provided by law. If we do not provide by lau, then

they would not be authorized to do it. I question seriously the wisdom

of ' pf ttfng the leadershfp of both Houses , and the Governor of thfs State

1 f 'of . . .whomever this Governor might be on a controversia matter o
. ; '

whether or not a special session of the General Assembly ought to be

called. 1: 1, I frankly have not thought this matter through. I think

we may be a bit premature in providing the implementation for this Con-

. stitutional authorizatfon. And at this time, I would vote no.

PRESIDENT:

' on tbat question the yeas are 37, the nays are 1. The bftl is

declared passed. House bill 2916, Senator Graham, is pulled back 'to

. oa. . '



secoad reading for purposes of amendment. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRXRAM:

I defer to Seaator Donneuald who wfll offer amendment'number

one and I will offer amendment number two.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnevald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD;

Yes, Mr. President, members of the body. This is the vacancy

bill and it was a House bill and the way ft was originally drafted it's

been amended fron the very start to fit the need that we presently have.

And the purpose of amendment nunber one, very brieflyy is to take care

of the particular situation that existed with the vacancy created by the

death of our.p.senator Eill Lyons. And I would offer that. I've given

a copy of that amendnent...l have the copies up there and I have ad-

ditional copies in hand, but I would offer amendment number one to House

bfll in the Senate 2916.

PFESIDENTI

Is there any discussion? .senator Graha-m.

SENATOR CRàRM4:

Thfs fs ehe amendmene I have heres fsn't itp..that ve dfs-

cussed before?

FRESIDENT:

Senator Donneuald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Ihat's correct.

PRESIDENT:

A11 in favor of the adoption of the ayendment indicate by

saying aye. Contrary minded. Amendment is adopted. Seaator qraham

offers amendment number two. Senator Graham;

SENATOR GRXHAM:

Yesy dosza-there I think. Under the provisions embodied

in this bilt by Senator Donneszald's amendment to Representative Collinsr
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bills it made a provision wfth regard to State Central Committee perform-

fng a duty in case we do not have a legislative committee. That is a

moot thing at thfs pofnt in tfmes but my amendment says fn fact that

members of bhe State Central Committee could not appoint.e.act fn the

capacity of being on the committee and appoint themselves. It rules

them ineligible. I move its adoptfon.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying
I

' aye. contrary minded. The, the amendment is adopted. We will go to

intervening business. Senator Tom nynes wishes to table one bill.

/Senator Hynes.
SENATOR HYNES:

Senate bill 127$, tzhich fs on postponed consfderation.

. ppzsznExr:

Motion to table Senate bill 1274 on postponed consideration.

A11 in favor sfgnify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The bill is tabled.
'' 

' SENATOR HYNEj: . ' '

I would also move to recomm' it House bill 3016 to the Senate

Education Committee.

PRESIDENT:

House bill 3016, move...motion to recommft to Education Com-

mfttee. A11 in favor signffy by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion

prevails. 2916, Senator Graham.

SENITOR GRAHAM: '
i

. . 
' 

. Are we ready? Mr. President and members of'the senate. I am
. . I

I
not surey'or neither is anyone else sure, that this is a perfect piece ï

of legéslatïon wlth regard to filling of vacancies of the members of

the General Assembly. We are not sure that the House is going to agree

with what we#ve done to their bfll over here. But I think we a11 gen-

. ' erally agree that something must be done, and fn order to speed up this
' .

hfs over for House considerition, which I think fs imper- 'process, get t

ative at this point fn tiùe, I ask for a favorable.roll cali on House
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bill 2916 as amended.

PRESIDEXT:

The...secretary wf11 call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Berning, Bidvfll, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolly

Chew, Clarkez. Colltns, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,Cherryy

Doughertyp Egan, Fawelly Gtlbert, Grahan, Croen, Hall, Harrfs, Horsley,

Hyaes, Johns: Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby Latherolz, Laughlin,

tyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mftchler, Mohr, Nefstein, Newhouse,

Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosandery

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Srzinarski, Vadalabene, Walker:

Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER (Mccarthy)

Rock aye. Groen aye. Graham aye. Berning aye. Cherry aye.

Mohr aye. Senator Harrfs aye. Senator Egan aye. 6n thfs questfon the

yeas are 47, the nays are zero. The bill having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senator Dougherty is recognized and moves

that the vote by which the bill vas 'passed be reconsidered. Senator

Johns moves that that 1ie upon the table. Those tn favor of the motion

to tabley ptease say aye. Those ia the negative, aay. The ayes have it.

Billls reconsidered. Next order of business is Senator Nihfll. 0h,

excuse me& Senator Nihill would you mind? I wish to recognize Senator

Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Now: Nr. President, Senator Mitchler asked me toge.he had to

leave. Hfs brother fs fn crftfcal condftfon fn the hospftal fn Peorfa,

so he wanted the record to show that he had left for that Purpose.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Thank you very yuch. The Journal will so reflect Senator

Mitchler's absence. Senator Nihill, you're recognized on House bill

3660, and you-.whe defers-to Senator Roumno. Senator Ropanoy you're

recognized for Bouse bill 3660.
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SENAIOR RQMANO: .

. . . - ' Mr. President: members of the Senate. This bill amends the
j ' .
General Assembly Retirement System and it reduces the qualifying period

for a widov fronu..widowfs pension from eight to six years: and ft has the

approvat of the Pension Lalzs Commîssfon, and I would urge a aye vote on

this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Is there any dfscussion? Are you ready for the roll call? Ii
The Clerk wil1 please call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidrzill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry: Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidsony Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Cilbert, Grahan, Groen, Ra11...

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Senator Groen is recognlzed.

SENATOR GROEN:

' ' ' '' . Yesy Senator Romano, is correct. This bill actually incor-

porates the provfsions of a previou's bill which we passed, but is a

better bill. I would recommend it to the membershfp.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)' I

Record Senator Groen as aye. Proceed with the roll call.

SECRETARY: '

Hall Harrisy Horsley, Hyùes, Johns, Knu'epfer... '*** y

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)
. Senator Knuepfer fs recognized.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

1, I have to apologize. I wasn't paying attention. I want to

know two things. What the bill does an4 why it hasn't got the sponsor-

. ship of the Groen-Romano: which is the typical Pension Laws Study Com-

mission bill. Can I get those two questions ansyzered?

TRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Senator Romano is r'ecognized. '
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-- .SENM OR ROIIM1O : . . . 1

' j1, I didn't hear your questfon. ' .

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Senator Knuepfer, Vould you please repeat the questfon, and

could wea..senator Romano have some order so he can hear the questfon.

. SENATOR KNDEPFER: '

I apologize first of a1l for not having heard what you said.
i

I Want a Very short synopsis of what it does, number one, and number two: !
Ii

s this a Pension Laws Commission billk '
'
y

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)
s tor Romano. 'ena

SENATOR R0MàN0:

Yesy it fs a Pensfon Comrission bill. This amendment was 
:

d/arza by the actuary for the Pension Layzs Commissfon. And thfs bill re-

duces the qualifying period for a widov's pension frou eight years to

six years. That's a11 tt does.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy) . .

- Senator Knuepfer. .

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Is thiswa.is this supposed to be autuarily sound:

' ;PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy) !

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy) I

Mark Knuepfer aye. Please proceed with the roll call.

SECRETARY:

e..Knuppels Kosinskf, Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mecarthy) ' '

. Latherow aye.

SECRETARY: e

McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritty Mitchler, Mohry Nefstein, Newhouse,

' 
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Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteey Rocky Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Snithy Sopery Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walkery Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Bruce aye. Lyons aye. Walker aye. Romano aye. O'Brfen aye.

McBroom aye. 0n this the roll call is as folloszs: 44 yeas, l nay. The

Eill having declared.e.having pass...received the conbtitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. Senator Groen, did you wish recognition?

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, yes. For Senator Knuepferfs benefit, and I would
;

apologize to Senator Ronano for not having brought this with me on the
p

floor this morning, but I didn't know the b111 was gotng to be called.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Well, the roll call was 44 to 1. Do you wish to continue?

SENATOR GROEN:

Well, if, if the membership wants to know what it does Ir1l be

delfghted to go fnto detafl. It fs alrfghe.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

House bill 1177. Senator Carpentler. Alright. 837, postponed

consideration. Alright. The next bill, Senator Gilbert, is House bill

837, which is on postponed coasfderation. Pnless there is any objection

of the body, do you xzish to go to that order of business?

SENATOR GILBERT:

This blll fs a product of the School Problems Commission. It

is an attempt to clarify the transportation formula in relation to the

picking up of the students within a minimum of one and one half miles of

their house, and to keçp the question from rising of having to go by

every house. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Any discussion of the bill? Senator Hynes, youdre recognized.

SENATOR HYNES: #

Ihis bill has been carefully worked on and amended. t-think
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-itls good legislation and I urge you to.support ft.

PRESIDING'OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Any further discussfon7 I hear a motion for the roll' call.

The Clerk wfll take the..ethe Secretary vfll please take the roll.

---- SECRETARY: .. . -. . -- . .. .- - . - . -

Arrington, Baltz > Bernfng , Bidlzfll, Bruce s Carpentier , Carrolly

Cherryy Chec, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Courses Davldson, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groea, Hall, Harris, Horsley:

Hynes, Johnsy Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow: Laughlin:

Lyonss McBroomy Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitchler: Mohr, Nefsteiny Newhouse:

Nihill, O'Brien: Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstefn, Savickasy Smith, Soper: Sours, Suinarski: Vadalabene, Ualker,

Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: jMccarthy)

%he Chafr recogntzes Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chaiyman, I was off the floor. This bfll was on postponed

considerationî

PRESIDING OFFICRR: (Mccarthy)

Yes, Sfr.

SESATOR KNUPPEL:

And this is the bill I opposed for the reason that in this

fnstance, chfldren could be left standing or have to gp to spots on the

end of the road. And this is different than beinz withfn a mile and a

half of the school. This is a very bad bill for ltttle children out in

the country. I.opposed iE. Senator Bruce opposed it. We consider it

a extremely bad bill for those children. It's says ft would allow

school buses to stop one and one half uiles from the end of the route

and turn around and go back to the school house. Thfs fs not fn keep-

ing wfth ahything that is germane in any sense of the word. It could

require people who live on ehe end of a bus route in the rural areas to

bring their children, or if their children walk therey to havc to stand
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- there fn bad weather when a bu's mfght not arrive. This is a...this is

certainly not the kind of bill that I vant to support and Ifd like to be

recorded as no. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)
- - Senator Johns has asked to be recorded nay. lny objection to '
Senator Johns being recorded as nay? Any changes in the

e..chair recognizes

Senator Walker. What is your fnqulry
, Slr?

SENATOR WALKER:

Am I recorded?

. , PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

/Indicates that you're not recordedy Sir.
SENATQR WALKER:

Would you please reeord me as voting aye
.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Please record ïzalker as aye. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

. . Am I recorded? .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy) ' '

Is Senator Bruce recorded? Youîre not recorded.

SENATOR BRUCE:

We11.m. ' '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

. Do you wfsh to be recognized?

SENAIOR BRVCE:

Yes. .

PRESIDTNG OYFICER: (Mccarthy)
!ue do recosniz: you. '

SENATOR BRUCE:

Are we oa exptanatioa of votes?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (Mccarthy) ' j' 
Alrfght Sir. P-roceed. . ' '
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SENATOR BRUCE:

This bill. was called earlier in the session. It relates to

èeqkiring chfldrea to walk up to a mtle and a half to get to a school

bus. Legislation will be introduced in myg..what information I receive

from the Secretary of..athe Superintendent to clarffy this fn the next

session, but it will not clarify ft to extend th> length that a small

child would have to walk, but wïll reduce it. My understanding is that

up to six year olds wfll be asked only to walk a quarter of a mile; six

to twelve will be asked to walk a mile; and then high school students

could be asked to walk a mile and a half. This would require the smallest

childy a kindergarten, first grader, second grader, to walk up to a mile

and a half in no matter what kind of weather to get their school bus. In

my estination: it's one of the worst bills welve had a chance to consider

and it's a prime example of why, in this session, we should stlck to
1
guvernatorial vetoes. And T vote no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Have a11 voted who wish to vote? Senator Kosinski, youfre

recognized. Senator Kosfnski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. Chairman. Senators. I'd like to change my vote from aye

to no because I don't fntend to have those chfldren freeze on those

roads out fn those suburban areas and a11 on those faru areas.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Record Senator Kosinski as no. Senator Saperstein, youfre

recognized.

SENAIOR SAPERSTEIN:

For the same purpose I lzant to change my aye to no.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

I'd'like to change my vote from aye to no, also.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Any objectioasî Record Seaator Romano as no. A11 voted who
1

wish? Chair recognizes Senator Sours. Senator Sours. !

SENATOR SOURS:

âm I recorded as aye on the roll call Mr...#

. PRESIDING OFFICER; (Mccarehy) '

I'm sorry, Sir, I did not hear your question.

SENATOR SOZRS:

I thtnk Iêm recorded as aye. Itd like to change that to nay.

. 
' 

pnzslnlyc OFFICERI (Mccarthy)

' Unless there's oblectfon, change...record Senator Sours as .

voting nay. Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBER':

/ I would like to pofnt out that the Superintendent of Public
l

Instruction wants this bill passed. Senator llynes knows thfs and he

spolte in favor of this bill. It's a School Problems Commission bill.
: ' jThis is somethtng to ctarifyi.it dovs not chqnge the present 1aw at all, .

- it merely clarifies it. This is the present prac-tice and I urge you
...

Esome of you people r.rho have corked fn schocl wo rk and ufth the School

Problems Commission who are voting against thts to reconsfder your vote. 
'

. iIhis is fmportant legfslatfon, and is not gofng to change the present

school bus routes or anything else. i

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Excuse me. Senator Gilbert you still have the floor. We are. :

sort of a operating on Murphyês rules. 1 wish to ask, have a11 voted

who wish? Senator Knuepfer, you are recognized.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

. How am I recordedî

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

You.ane not recorded. Do vou vfsh.to vote?

SENATOR KNUEPFER: * .

Yes, Senaeor, I vzfsh tc vcte, and I Tzould lfke to explafn my
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RESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

You are recognfzed for that purpose.

SENATOR KNVEPFER: ' !
' jI think Senator Gilbert has tried to suggest what may happea

' if this bill doesn't pass as a result of a circuit court decision, and
. !
that is the school buses are gofng to be forced to go down every cotton

pickin lfttle road in the country, right to the door. Many of these

roads are not fit for school buses. If any of you live in the country
'
y

you will know that in the sprfng tfme most of these roads are posted so

that no heavy vehicle can go over theM. This would leave an absolutely

intolerable situation in which the school bus is mfred in the mud or is

unable to do what the legislationvuwhat the...'it fs unable to pick the

' k'd Now it seems to Me it is very sfmple. Maybe ft's because Ik s up. v$

live in an area where school buses do operate and most of you, particularly

in the city of Chicago, do not have school buses. I might point out that

. my daughter who.was down here tqday.aaid 0h.! Dad don t worry. It isn t . .

- really very cold out heres and it fsnetm'' But let me Just suggest to

you that for those in thc real country areas, you are putting an im-

possible burden upon the school distrfct; you are putting an impossible E

burden on the road commissfoner because he hasn't got the hfghways that

can take these buses. This isnlt unreasonable; this has been the 1aw .

a11 along. The only reason that this lav...this clarifying legislation

is necessary is because an Appelfate Court decision said, HNo, that means

g'oing to the door.'' I would certainly urge you to vote yes on thls be-

cause I think for those of you who live in rural areas your creatipg a

tremendous problem if you dont pass thfs, and I vote aye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy) .

Record Senâtor Knuepfer as aye. For what purpdse does Senator

. Knuppel arise? .

SENATUR GNUPPEL: * .

Well, on a matter of personal privftege.

. . '
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' PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

You are recognized for personal privflege.

S:NATOR KNUPPEL : '

Ihe 1aw %as always read as clear as a horse can run that the

school bus dgesr''t have- to pick 'up' wfthin the ffrst mile and a half. Now,

the chfldren that valk that distance have a buildfng they can get in. I've

tried this in court. There has never been any doubt about it, out on the

end of the line they had to pick them up, and a couzt': so held, a circuit

court decision, and there fs some flunky, and I know who he is, I know

his name; he comes from my dfstrict, works over in the Superintendent of

Public Instruction's office. He is a holdover over there, and he has

decided it is going to cost a 1ot of money. That's not true. They are

not gofng to have to change the bus routes or anythfng else.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

That was a conclusion of the personal privilege. Now, Senator

Coulsoay do you continue to wish recognition? Senator Coulson, you are

. recognized, for what purpose? .. .

SENAIOR COULSON: .

' I was tryfng to call the Presfdent's attention to the fact that

that's not a matter of personal privflege at all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Well no .one has raised the point of order, but I am sorry that

I missed on that. 0n this: on this roll ca11...For what purpose does

Senator Hyaes artse?

- 
SENATOR RYNES:

On a similar point of personal prfvilege, the estimate is that
I

tt will cost four to ten million dollars a year in addttional funds if !
' j

there is a requirement of going door to door. And franklyy in addition I

' to what Senator Knuepfer has pofnted out, the children that are picked

up first are gofng to have to waft on the bus while the other pick ups

are made for an unreasonaule period of kime. My fnformation is' that it

is impractical to require a pick-up at every home outside of the one and
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: half mile perimeter.

PREjEDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

The roll call is subject to verification, the following: yeas

are 30y nays. are 17. Has verification befng requested? 0hy and 1, I am

-àorry. I'm sorry. If I may have the attentionN the toll call is 30 yeasy

17 nays the bfll havfng received a constftutional majority fs hereby de-

clared passed and Senator Bruce is recognized.

SEKATOR BRUCE:

For a verification of the roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (Mccarthy) ;
/Senator

, Senators will please be fn thefr seats, there has bjen

a request for a verification of this roll call. 1he Secretary will please

call those that voted in the affirmative first.

SECRETARY:

Baltz, Berning, Bfdvill, Carroll, Cherry, Clarke, Collfns,

Coulson, Donnewald: Dougherty, Favell, Gilbert, Groen: Harris, Horsley,

Hynes: Knuepfer: Weaver, Walker, Svinarjki, Soper, Laughlin, McBroou,

Mccarthy, Mitchler, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rosander, Smith, Soper: Walker,

and Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Will you please calle..senator Bruce, Senator Bruce do you wish

the call of the negatives on verification. Alright. Roll call has been

verified. Senator Groen is recognized for a motion to reconsider the

vote by which the bill passed and Senator Gilbert has moved to 1ay that

upon the table. Those in favor of the tabling motion will signify by

saying aye. Those to the contrary...eThose in the neaative indicate by

saying nay. Is there a request for a roll call? Could we have some order?

Could we have some order: Did you wish to be recognized?

SENATOR GILBERT:

For personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mdcartiy)

Alright. Senator Gilbert, Senator Gflbert. You are recognfzed.
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SENATOR GILBERT:

I thfnk that I have tried to be as fafr fn the Legislaçûre and

in legislatioa that has been gofng on in here recently as any man in thfs

place, and when I have been kicked around on some things, yet when leg-

islation eame up that I thought was fair, to help Esther Saperstefn and

qther people to pass legislation, I've got on my feet and done it be-

cause I thought it was the right thing to do, and I don't think that

there is a man here that thinks we have been treated rlght by the way you

have acted now, and I personally resent it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Senator Bonneszald is recognfzed.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

This is a...Has thfs been resolvedy Mr. President?
l
PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

Presently there bas been a motion by Senator Groen to reconsider

the vote by which this btll was passed. There vas a motion to table that

' 'by Senator Gilbert. We vere fn the process, Senator Gilbert, of asking

those fn favor o'f your motfon to sfgùffy aye, whfch cas done, and ehose

who wanted to vote no did it by voice vote call. Then I recognized some-

one for a motion, at whieh time...If11 finishe..at whtch tfme I had a

request by someone on thfs sfde for a verfffcatfon of the roll call, at

which timû, Senator Gilbert, you entered into a point of personal privilege.

Now, is there a request for a roll call on the motion to table the motion

to reconstder? For what purpose does Senator Clarke arise?

SENATOR CLARVR)

Mr. President: I rise on a point of order.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (Mccarthy)

State your point.

SENATOR CLARKE:

. The point of order is jùst this; that if we are going to get

done, ve can't be playlng games. Noyz ue had a vertfication of the. roll

' call and tbe verification stood up. There kere no objections to that
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verfffcaeion. So, the Chair always has accepted a veriftcatton for a

voice vote on a motion to reconsider, because the presumption fs that ff

you name the names aad tKe people are here thae a volce vote is sufffcient

and another roll call ks a fflfbusterfng tactic and I think that we skould

get on vfth our business.

I hàve *8 confess that I don't knov what is going oa right now. j
l

So I1m...Ilm...and I...senator Mccarthy: what is...

SENAIOR MCCMWIIY :
'd lfke to rf se on a Point of personal privilege atzd direct (
1

. 
j

thfs personal privflege to Senator Gilbert. Senator Gflbert, ff you rzfll J
i

took at the roll call, you have 30 votes and one of thase that voted in I

the afffrmative fs myselfy and I did not ask for a reconsideration. So

J rSerator Gilbert when you critife me, I m your thirtieth vote. #
' 

j

PRESIDRNT: 

.

Seaator Gflbert.

. . 

SENATOR GILBERT: . ..

- 

I appreciate your thfrtfcth vote and I hope that you did it be-
. j

cause you thought that ft was good legislarlon. The point that I was ob-

jecting to, Senator Mccarthys is the fact that you vere not rullng and you j

were looking aad asking soxeone to try to dc somethfng to change the

legislation. Ifn sorry I lost my tempery but I have tried to work to get

1ie upon l
legfslation passed and I urge the Chair to rule that the motion

the'table.

PRESIDENT:
So the Chair understands, aow: the bilt passed wfth a vote of

30 to 17. ls that correct? And then, then it <as verfffed; then a, then

a motion was made to reconsider; and then a motion by Seaator Cilbert to

table. Alrighty a1l in favor of the notfono..senator Goren.

. 

SENATOR GOREN: . . , .

Mr. President, nslz you are merely repeating what has alre>dy .

gone before and tf' I might advfse the Chair most respectfullyy what

' . -  
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iappened was this: I made the motioa to reeoasider. Seaator Gilbert

moved that that motfon 1fe upon the table. The ayes were asked for.
.j 'lhose in favor of the motion to table signify by sayfng aye: and the nays

were asked for, and the ayes were overwhelmfng. think Senator Mccarthy

woulà agree to that. He then instead of ruling on that the ayes had it
,

chose to recognize soueone else. No*...

SENATOR HARRIS:

No, he requested a motion for a roll call.

SENATOR GROEN:

Actually, yes, what he did, I think was...s and I donft want

to assume, but I think he assumed that Senator Knuppel was going to ask

for a roll call and he then movedg..he then moved or then recognized

Senator Knuppel before he announced the result of that vote and ft was

very clear that it had carried ovenzhelmingty.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair...dfdwujust a sccond. Eas Senator Mccarthy announced

that the motion to 1ie on the table prevafled.

SENATQR GROEN:

No, he did not.

PRESIDENT:

Did not. Is there a request for a roll call on that question?

There is a Tequest; The Secretary will call the roll. Divisionw.etet's

get a division on it. For what purpose does Senator Egan rfse?

SEMATOR EGAN:

Mr. President, on a point of personal privilege. I sft closer

than anybody in the Chamber and 1 observed exactly what happened, and 1et

me say that as soon as the nays uere heards there was a motion made by

Senator Knuppel for a roll call on the motion to tabley and then Senator

Mccarthy asked, 'îAre you asking for a roll call?îï Just to clarify what

already had transpfred to be the faEt that Senator Knuppely befbre
e

Senator Mccarthy made the comment, demanded a roll call, which is his

privilege.
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PRESIDENT:

TNe question is the motton to table the motion to reconsfder

a:d the Secretary wf11 call the roll. Senatore.eFor what purpoie does

Senator Horsley rise?

SENATOR HORStEY:

A point of order. Senator Knuppel did arise, but he was not

jofned by the requisite number of Seaators as required by the rulesy and

it was quite obvious that nobody joined in that request.

PRESIDENT:

Two Senators have just made that request and that's a11 that

is necessary.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Not at that tfme, they dfd not. And he...

PRESIDENT:

Fardon?

SENATOR HORSLEY:
' 

. : . That was ten minntes pgo. They did not lqfn him 4t that tipe.: : . . . ' .

PRESIDENT: .

Well, I can't tell about that time. A1l I know is what's

happening nok, and the Secretary vfll call the roll. '

SENATOR HORSLEY:

Who has vjoined? May 1...

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Bruce joined. Sepator Partee.

- SENATOR PARTEE:

Would you state, Mr. President. '

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Is..edoes anyone join Senator Knuppel in re-
. ' questing a rolt calt? Seaator Johns does. Senator Partee. ' 

.

. SENATOF PARTEE: .

INow, Izould you state the question not only in terms of the

motfon, but fn terms of the persons opposfng and makfng the motion,

. . . - yy4.
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because I thfnk there ts a little confusion here and 1f...

PRESIDENT:

âlrtghf. The motion ase..lust a moment. Wf11 the mexbers...
Welre going to have thts a1l clarfffed fn three mtnutes if wetll sit down

. and be a lfttle calm. The motiong..Weere going to get it a11 straightened

out. Just a mfnute. Senator Groen moved to reconsider. Senator Gflbert

mbked to table. There is a request by Senators Knuppel and Johns for a

roll call and on that questfon now, the Secretary will call the roll.

Those ïn agreement wïth the motfon by Senator Gilbert will vote ia the

afffrmative. The Secreeary =f1l call the roll.

/
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bfdcill Bruce, Carpentier, Carrgll,

Cherry, Chew, Ctarke, Collins, Coulson-.. .

PRESIDENT:

' senator coulson.

SENATOR CODLSON:

' Under our new constitutional mandate, a11 of this is being taped.

I wonder if we mlght not have saved a éreat' deal pf trovble on occasioùs '' '

lïke thfs to bring the tape recorder down and hear uhat really transplred

in the future. Perhaps that's the purpose of that sfxth room or fifth

' room tape recording. Iêd like to hear the tape anyvay. Perhaps you and

I can hear it afterwards. I vote aye. I
I

SECRETARY:

...coursey Davidson: Donnewalds Dougherty...

PRESIDENI:

Senator Donnewald. I

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senator Coulson, 1:11 take you upstafrs and wefll b0th listen.

I vote aye.

SECRETARY: -

' 
..gDougherty, Egaa...

' 
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, $PRESIDENI :
Senator Egaa.

j SENATOR EGAN:
1 

.

Mr. President, I'd just lfke to say that, fn the words of St
.Jamesx ve should auticipate with honor, gentlemen, and T vote aye

.
SECRETARY:

...Favells Gilberty Grahau, Groen: Palls Harrisy Horsley,
Rynes, Johas, Kauepfera Knuppel... .

PRESIDENT;

senator Knuppel.

SENATOR RNUPPEL:

I'm a dovnstate Senat
or where thesç ehitdren out at the ends of

these lfnes have been being picked up for. years. Wha: thfs is going to
do fs allow these buses t

o stop a mile and one-half from the end of the
road. And Iê11 tell you what I1m gofng to do

. The first tfme I read in
the paper that some little child has been killed out on the end of the
road waiting for a school b

us, I'm goiag to order flowersy I'm going to
order a blanket of flovers and I don't gfve a damn whether you pay your
part or noty 1'm going to send you a blll for your share of the flowers,you fellows vzho vote no

z or vote aye. Iem gofng to vote no
.

sEcRETàav:;

...Kosfnskf, Kusibab
, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Zccarthy... 
'

PRESIDENT:
' 

senator Mccarthy. '

SENATQR MeCARTHY:

Yes: in explainfng my vot
ey I understacd thts is a motion to

table a motion by Senator G
roen to reconsfder the vote by whieh this bill

passcd. This bilt did pass by 30 votes and I was one of those that
. voted fn the afflrmatfve

. I happeced to be in the position of the Chalr. 

l
and aot in a very good posftion to change my vote

, ff I vished, while I
vas presfdtag. I think those are 

unusual circumstances on m close vote

. 
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' appreciate it, especially oa thfs side of the afsle
.

t
SECRETARY: 

i' - ' 
-- - -  - .- -  - - - ' 

(
.wwWeaver.

. . p !PRESIDENT:
' 

0n that question the yeas are 37: the nays are 11. The motion

to table prevafls. Sqnator Donnevald is recognized
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Mr. Fresident and mexbers of'the Senate
. There wfll be a

Democratic caucus immediately for ten minutes aad webll be right back.
, 

' 

PRESIDENT:

Motion to recess...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

tpstairs. stxth ftoor.

ppjsznuuy:
. ;

Motion to recess for ten minutes. A11 in favor sfgnify by

saying aye. Contrary mfnded. Motion to recess prevafls
.

PRESIDENI:

- The Senate will come to order. 3...Is Senator Rock on the

floor? Senator Lyons on the floor? Senaror Lyons
, 1844.

SENATOR LYONS:

Well, Mr. President, 184$ fs my bill, but this doesnft seem

like a very good time to call ft, because I doa't thiak there are 30

people on the floor.

PRESIDENT:

If you wish to pass your chance and come back a little tater
y

Seaatory we'11...

SENATOR LYONS: 
.

Well, I don't think there are.30 people here.

PRESIDENT:

. Wetl, we have 30, but we don't have too much more thaA 30. Qhy j

don't we skip your bfll temjorarfly and weell get back to it. While wefre '

waiting for a fexz more to come, does some member have a bill thatês
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dompletely noa...senator Groen, do you have a completely noncoatroversial

bi117 Just a second. Senator Groeaês got a completely noncontroversial

ode...

SENATOR GROEX:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate bill 1283

amends the Pension Code. The bfll was brought about by the fact that

officers now qualify for additional pension benefits by reason of their

inerqased salaries as officers. You may have read fn the press where Ed

i1 - f . - J . 'a f --:' -ccreight of the Taxpayer é Federation castigateb !he General Aisembly

and I suppose me, for the introduction of this bill. The Press picked

it up without conferring with me and printed his statexents; all of which

are largely incorrect. The bill comes about by the fact that the ceneral

Assembly Retirement System Board of Trustees, upon application of Ralph
L

Sukx-th for his pensfon based upon the fncreased salary he received as

Speaker of the House, though he had not served the complete four year

term requiredy was turned down by the Board of Trustees. He felt that

was aa errpneous decision and apked the Boayd to request of the Attorney

General an opinion. %he Board requested that opinfon from the Attorney

General and the Attorney General's decfsfon was that the Board was

wrong, and that fn fact an officer elected to serve as Speaker 'of the

House or President Pro Temporey Majority Leader, Assfstant Majority

Leader and so on, were in fact entftled to be compensated pensionwise

on the basis of the term for whfch they had been elected whether they

actually served the time or not. This bfll only'.'will put into the 1aw

what the Attorney Geaeral says the 1aw is. The Penston Laws Commission,

on that basis, has approved the bill. Frankly, we did not like it, but

that is the Attorney General's opinion. That is the lav. We're k-ill-

ing to abide by that law. Weîre not givfng a bonanza to anybody. If

anybody gave ity the Attorney General's decision did, and that's the

substance of this bill. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary wflt call the roll.
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sEcnàTARt:

. Arrfngton, Baltz, Bernfng, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew. Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, f
Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gflbert, Graham, Groeny Eall, Harris, Horsley, l

Hynesy Johùs; Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskf, Kustbab, Latherow, Laughlin, , '

Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouses

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palner, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

' Saperstein, Savickas: Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Halker,

u ' .. eaver .

/Rosander aye. Collins aye. Carpentter aye. Cherry aye. On
/

that question the yeas are 41, the nays are none. The bill f s declared

assed. Senator Lyons are you ready nov on your bill? Senator Groen .P

' 
. SENM OR GROEN :

Mr. Prestdent , while I em on my f eet , could I table two bflls?

PRESIDENT :

..... . . 
. . . . vouz.mgy certatnly do that.

SENATOR GROEN: '

House bfll 1364. I would nove to table on the' grounds that the

department advises me they have the money fn their approprfatfon to com-

lete that engïneering and feasibf lity study and the money is notP

necessary. I would move to table that bill. They are already doing the

work. '

PRESIDENT :

Motion to table . M I fn f avor sAgaify by saying aye. Contrary !

mindçd. Ihe bill is tabled.

SENATOR GROEX :

I vould also move to table Höuse bfll 2054. That bill was pre-

' dicated on the fae: that we woutd supply the department vith addttionat

aaents and lnvesttgators an'd we failed to provzde those.tnvestigators ' !
. 

''' '- . 1
' I toou the bill wtth -the understandtng that if they were provided, .and

the fees lzould be necessary to provide the means to pay them so that we
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would not have to expend other funds. They were not provided so, in my
. .. j'J .

..z Sûdzment. the f ees inereases are not necessarv and T. woul.d move to tabl.ez' Y - ** * * ;

that bill.

PRESIDENT:

A11 fn favor of the motion to table signify by sayfng aye. Con-

trary minded. T%e motion to table prevails. Senator Lyons, are you ready

then.

SENATOR LYONS: .

. I'a looking for the bill. This is House bill 184$, which I am

handlfng at the request of Representatfve Ifebber Borchers fn the House,

and what itp.vthe bill has been ameaded as was discussed the other day.

The amendmeat, my understanding is, was tendered by the Environmental

Control Board or one of the Environmental entities. They are not in
' /!t oppositkon to the bill. What the bfll does fs vest fn that Board the

power to vary the requirements for sanitary landfills as to how often or

. i; what manner the cover over the xaterial that is dumped fnto the land-

filk bûs to be regulated, and I ask for the support of the 'membetshïp. ,'

I do not think that the bill fs controversial.

PRESIDEbJ:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington. Baltz. Berning, Bidwill, Bruce. Carpentiera Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarkey Collins, Coulsons Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Doughertyy Egan, Fawell: Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Rall: Karris, 3orsleyy

' ' Hynes Johns, Knuepfer... ' . .' .

,& . '

PRESIDENT: .

' ' Senator Knuepfer. '

SENATOR KNUEPFER: '

Senator Lyons: I;m having trouble vith the bill. I can't find

thaE the tifle relates in any way to khat the bill .says. The only parts i

that I see in the bill are on page 2 that are amended and it does <pt '

these àighfalutfn wordsqnnonputrescible'' fn any way shape or form.use

. . *



Now; I'm ..gwhat does the bill really do? The bitl doesn't do what the

title says it does.
.. 2 .
PRESIDENT:

Seaator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

The blll was amendede The bfll in its priginal form used the

language that you see on the calendar. The bfll vas amended fn the House,

and substantially revised, and the language of the bill is now in much

more general terms and the departxent or the Environmental Protection

Agency is given much more latitude, you might say. The bill does more...

it gives them nore authority than the bill did in its original form. The

amendment was tendered by the Agency.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer./
l

' SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Then if Itm not mistaken, it is still subject to the rules and

regulations of the Board, but not subject to the legislation that we had

d fted rior to thts. Is 'that corre'ct?ra p

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Well: they're subject to the reguiatfon of the Board certainly,

at least in respect of covering over sanitary landffll. Thatls a11 the

bill applies to.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does senator Horsley arise? We are on roll

call, senator Horsley.
:

SENATOR HORSLEY:

1'11 waft until you reach ny nane, then.

PRESIBENT:

Alrfght. Contf ue :he roll call.
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sEcRETARï:. . 1
...Knuppel, Kosinskf, Kusfbab, Latherowy Laughliny Lyons,

I
McBroom: Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse, Xihill, ;I

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander: Saperstein,

Savickass Smith, Soper, Sours, Svinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SENATOR HORSLEY:
' I desire to change my vote to present untfl I can find out More

' like to ask the sponsorg..This bill on page 2, theabout the bill and I d ,

only change fn the bill itself allows a landfill to be by such other

method as may be prescribed by the Board by regulation, which I think is

good. Now when you tell me there are amendments; they are not in my book;

I don't ffnd them, but I vant to knoc vhat the amendments do to thfs bfll.

PRESIDENT:

Senator tyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Well the amendnent was put on in the House. That's why it's

not in your book. The bill that you have in your book is the amended

' House bill; that's why tiereTs no referenee to putrescible gargage and

stuff lfke that fn the bfll that you have fn yoar book. The amendment

that I've go: here.was put on fn the House that refers to methods and

procedures and so forth. ' '

PRESIDENT:

SENAIOR HORSLEY:

The bill as we now have ft, very simply has a two line change

fn the present law. Is that correct?

' PRESIDENT:

Senator Lyons. .

SENATOR LYONS: +

or by such other methods and intervals as the Board may provide

' 
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by regulatfcn. That's the language that's pu1 fn.

SENATOR HORSLEY:

- 
...vote back to aye.

1
PRESIDENT:

0n that question the yeas are 43, the nays are 1. The bill is

declared passed. Senator Mohr. For what purpose does Senator Harris

arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. Presideat, I rise fot the purpose of enunciating and under-

standfng that I believe I havey I don't want to cut off anybody that you

might have an understanding to recognfze, but I have an understanding with

Senator Partee that at this point in the order of business we would pro-

ceed out of order to the order of motions. Nov, Iîve overheard you

start to recognfze Senator Mohr but the purpose for which I aroses

' have stated: I wish to proceed to the order of motions.

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Partee on the floor? I believe that is correct.!

' likeo.osenator Partee is here. Is...senator' Harris indicates that it fs

agreeable with the President Pro Tempore to procee; out of the regular

order of business to the order of motions. Is that correct, Senator

Partee?

SENATOR PARTEE:

That fs correct Mr. Presfdent.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Harris is recognized.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President. I wish to make a motfon to discharge the

Committee on Local Covernment from further consideration of a serfes of

bills. The first bilt is House bill 3636.

PRESIDENT:

Now, do you wish to take motions up one at a tfme?
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SENATOR HàRRIS:
ï

Welly I will relate the entire series of bflls for the edification

of the Secretary. I have the list here ff, itlll just sfmplify it. If

there are some pages observing. They include a lengthy series of bflls,
' 

a11 of which do the same thing. Thefr enactment...l think Senator Partee
i

wants to be recognized.

PRESIDENT: '

. Yes, Senator Partee. ,

SENATOR PARTEE: ' '

. Senator: you do propose to do a1l of these on one roll call.
p

' You donft want to go through these item by item, I hope. 1
/

PRESIDEHT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HàRals:
.;

I would love to do it on one roll call. It...

PRESIDENT:
i

. Senator Partee. .

SENATOR PARTEE: .

The only difference between any one of the bills is the fact
!

that one' affects doctors' one affects nurses' one affects horseshoers or '

whatever. I don't thfnk ge'd want to show any preference between'one' ''' '''
j
1profession over another; hence, one roll call it would seem to me, on I
!

a11 thesq questions would suffice. !

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS: '

That is certainly agreeable to me, Senator. I would be

deltghted to proceed wfth that understandfng. Can we have unanimous !
i

consent?

' PRESIDENT: . . . 
'

. ' Is there objectidn to that procednre? Senator Knuepfer. .'

. 
' 
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SENATOR KVUEPFER:

Senator Harrisy I don't want to preempt your...alright. ITm

sobry, but I thought there might be a different posture for plumbers than

there fs for doctors. Nou, I'm sorryy I'm not trying to preempt your

position.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection to the use of one roll call to apply to a

whole series of bills on hlhich Senator Harris ui11 be making a motfon?

Is there objection? Senator Dougherty: do you object?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

1 wish to make an inquiry of Senator Harris. Are you including

in that 2780 through 2817?

'RESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENAXOR HARRIS:

I begaa discussing what the list was. 2780 is in the list.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARIEE:

In light of what Senator Knuepfer says, I think probably it

might be a disservfce to some members who might want to show a preference.

So, wetll have thK first one and then after the first one or the second

one, if we find there is a definite trend, then we can .fnclude the rest

of them on one roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Now, might 1 understénd: are we deating with 3636.

PRESIDENTT'

WeTre dealing with one bill.

SENATQR HARRIS:

Alright. T%e motion is to dfscharge the Scnate Commftree on
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-.tocal Government from further consideration of House Bill 3636
. This bill

provides for reservatfon to t%e state the exclusfve power to regulate most

of the professions and licensed responsibflitfes wfthfn the Department of

Registration and Education that relate to those licensed people who are

mobile. Now, that descrfptfon is mostly accurate. There are some withfn

the list who might not be descrfbable as mobile: but that's one of the

really significant reasons for thfs fmplementatfon lepislation of the

1970 Constitution. I vrill attempt to be as quick about this as I can

because there is a toag tist of bills involved here.. But I uant to point

out that a very brief, and I think concfse, editorial on this whole sub-

ject matter might be worthwhile to apply to the evaluatfon herey and I

fknow that our posftfons are largely congealed on thfs question. But, let
L

'

me just say that the Illinois House of Representatfves passed thfs entire

serie's with roll calls of not less than 108
, 1 believe. Ibere night have

been one or two lower than that, but my recollection is most of them were

108 and the bill under consideration of thfs motion passed with a 124

votes. The Illinois Houseg..l'm rqading noce..The Illinois Vouse is

wisely approved legislation reasserting the StateFs excluslve power

license and regulate professions, businesses and occupatfons that are

too complex for local governments to supervfse. To permft municipalities

to do so under the new Constitutfon's home rule provfsions could jeopardize

the safeguards that now exfst in such varfed state licensed activitfes

as medicine, bankingy insurancey and other professions. The legislation

does not curtafl the right of local governments to license and regulate

the many local enterprfses and occupations they now do 'nor bar the

opportunity to expand thes'e powers fn some instances. Thls newspaper

urges the Senate to follow the House's lead and pass the state preemption

legislatfon. Once this fs out of the way it will be easier for local

governments to determfne what they can and cannot do under their new home

rule grants and I1n addingy as relates to this important question of re-

gulation of tha professfons. Now, Mr. President, I recaîl a sfmllar

pfece of legislation to House Btll 3636 befng described by Senator
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.Horsleya- a bill which we considered, but which is somewhat different

from thfs: that ft was perhaps the most fmporeane pfece of legfslatfon

that we would consider. Those were Senator Horsley's words, or similar

thrust of fmport. I don't descrfbe House bfll 3636 as ehe most lnportanty

+ut I.describe.it as tremendously important, and vg should take this

actfon to get thfs bfll before us. We had a hassle some een days ago, that

is not yet resolved, on t%e question of introductioa of Senate legistatioa

to do thls. Itts stfll mcot, ehat qaestfon, bu: nonetheless fmportant.

And so 1 urge this body to join me in the motion to discharge the coi-

, mfttee and place thïs bfll on second readfng.

PRESIDENI:

Is there furcher discussfon? Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. Presfdent, I feel such a compulslon that I muste.al feel
1

that we should not bypass the comuittee system on bills as inportant as

this. WeTve been criticlzed many tines for the reason that we bypass

the copmittee method, 1, therefore: I interpose an objection only for

- that reason.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Secretary will calt the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce. Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Dougberty, Egan, Fawelly Gilberty Graham, Groen, Eall, Harris, Horsley...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.'

SENATOR HORSLEY:

I faven't changed my mind one bit about these bills from the
time when they first came up, and I introduced a bf11 that would do this

same thing only ve proposed to do it by one bill to say that the State

reserves this rfght. Sfnce that time we have had one community fn the

state of Illinois that has Laken advantage of the situation. They iave
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'---lèVi-8d a -one thousand dollar annual lfcense fee against a real estate man

and anybody in that community who wants to be a real estate agent must pay

1a one thousand dollar license fee. We have two other communitiei who have

followed suit and they have charged a smaller amount, but they are trying
-to liëlé/à-feal eétate people. Nov, kf we don't pass these bills now,

youdre gofng to have every communfty fn the state of Illinois licensing

doctors, hospftals, dentfsts, fnsurance agents, and al1 of the other pro-

fessions. Now I1m telling you I didn't get much mail when my bills were

upy as Senator Harris has very nfcely alluded toy and I apprecfate that,

but I didnet get much mail because people were not aware of whatts going

on. But nov people are up fn arms, and Iêm gettfng a 1ot of mail on these

instant bills. And l'm going to tell you gentlemen who are not voting

for this, youfre gonna hear a 1ot from your constituents between now and

Szhenever these communities begin to try to license thesethe next electionl
various professions. And that's what they propose to do and youere go-

ing to wreck al1 of the professions of the State of Illinois when you try

to put it Qn a local basis. These bflls should be brought out at coyyittee

and they should be passed. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

...Hynes: Johnsy Knuepfery Knuppel...

PRESIDENT:

Senator .Knuppel.

SENAIOR KNUPPEL:

The other side has threatened me politically with this thing,

and I challenge them. We worked for nine ronths to establish the principle

of home rule, and I took nine months out of my life because I believed in

the Constitution and here we're back here tryfng to destroy it. Z'm go-

ing to vote no. I'm going to be on record. 1 want you to know where I1m

at fellas.

SECRETARY: '

.-.Kosinski, Kus-ibab, LaLherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

' Mccarthy, Merfitt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Nerzhouse, Nihill, OrBrieny
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ozfnga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saperstefn, Savickas,

Smithy Soper, Sours...

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr% President and Senators, I'm going to try to be briefs if I

and îave the attention of the Assembly.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. If we can get the attention right fmmediately

' around therey why I think we can get the attention of the Assembly.

SENATOR SOVRS:

That new document euphenfstfcally called a Constitutfon prohibfts
' /lfcensfng for revenue. It does not...It does not proscrfbe licensing 'for

p
l

harrassment. Unless somethïng is done, I think we can thoroughly expect

not only the city of Chicago, but any other community that would fit ihto

its character, and there probably might be only one other, to license

just about everything. And I have wondered what Stanley Johnsonls been

thinking about in letttng you fetlas on the other side, that is the Chicago

Senators and the downstate Senators get by with this. Certainly if the city

of Chicago can license an engineer, 'ladfes and gentlemen, it can license

a carpeater. Certainly if the cfty of Chicazo can license a doctor: it

can license a bricklayer. If it can license an engineer, tE can sfmflarly

lfcense a glazier. And pretty soon we'll have what vas the old guild

syseem fa vestern Europe that accounted for its decadence tvo centuries

ago. Mr. President, I know these pearly words of wisdom are going in one

ear and Qut the other, but I would like some quiet.

PRESIDENI:

If...If...We1re still on roll call. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Ualess something is done and done tonight, and done this week,

we witl see the city of C/icago engaging in honest delayy so calledy of

ltcensure; welll see honest delay fa the honest iuspectfon.waueell.see

honest dclay fn the honest fnspectïon of addftfonal qualificattons; and .
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al1 the time hovering over the applicant will be the honest threat of sus-

penston. Nov the bureaucracy to licensey Mr. Presidentp..lt seems to me

that I see a configuratfon up there at the Secretaryls desk
. Nov the

bureaucracy to ticensey not for revenue but for fat jobs as would beftt
a'ward committeeman or a clever, caany precfnct worker...

PRESIDENT:

The Senator wf11 conclude hfs remarks.

SENATOR SODRS:

Weere talkfng about a Director 6f ticensei'weere talking about

dog robbers in the o1d army; weêre talkfng about inspectors
, fnvestigators,

. ;' 
jenforcers, flunkïes and floaters, not t/ menrfon supernumerarfes, bum, .

and loafers. I say to you, something has to be done to protect the public

frop this horrible denfal of their rights
. Iem going to vote aye to take

this from the eommittee.

SECRETARY:

o..swinarski. Vadalabene, Walker, Ueaver.

. passznEgr:

0n that question the yeas açe 31, the nay's are 8. The motion

to discharge committee prevails. Senatot Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:
' 

Now Mr. Presidenty move that we proceed out of the regular

order of business and have House bill 3636 read a second tfme.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objectfon? Leave is granted. 3636.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. Senator Rarrfs.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Nov Hr. Presfdenty I move :hat Eouse bill 2780 be discharged

from the Senate Committee on Local Government and read a second.. .and

placed on the order of second readfng.
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Motion is that House bill 2780 be discharged from commfttee. !
!

Isv..Now..esenator Partee and Senator Harris, you have a whole series !1

of btlls yet. Right?

SENATOR HARRIS: '

Yes, I do.

PRESIDENT:

Is it possible nosz that the rest of the series could be con- '

sidered ia one roll call? Senatore.elh, tîe Chair is inquiring of the

' Presfdent Pro Tem whether ft fs acceptable to have one roll call for the

remainder of the series?

SENATOR PARTEE:

No, it is not acceptable.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. 2780. Senator Harris.

SENAIOR HARRIS:

lhs Mr. President, this bill deals with the provision for state

preemptfon of the power to regulate publice..the utilities regulafed by

an act concerning public utilities. I certafnly bdlieve the case can
' 

jbe made that tbe technical requirement of the Illinois Commerce Commission I
1

would be fmpossfble to duplfcate by the home rule unfts of Illfnofs, re-

quire a tremendous duplicatfon of staff, requirement to evaluate the

matter of ratess and I Just...Nellz really, I don't thipk it is essential

to go any further than this except to make those points. And so, because

time is short, and because the House clearly expressed itself on this

important piece of legislation, I would urge the menkbers of this body to !

discharge Labor...l'm sorry.-.to dfscharge Local Government Affairs from

further consideration of House bill 2780 the bill to reserve to the state

the power to regulate public utilities. I move to dfscharge. I

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry. -
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lInqufry Mr. Presfdent. We're moving bills
m..or ue uoved the 5

prior bfll. We took it away from committee and put it on second reading
so the bill that ve just considered is on s

econd reading. Is that
. I.- - - ---correct?

I
hPRESIDENT:

That fs not correct. It was...

SENATOR CHERRY:

Well, what is correct?

PRESIDENT; 
'

?The bill was discharged. It vas then read a second time and
advanced to third reading.

. SENATOR CHERRX:

Welty we have some amendments to the bill.
PRESIDENT:

Well.esthe request was made by Seaator Earris to Tead it a
second time and there vas no objectfoay and it was read a second time

.

SENATOR CHERRY: '

The bfll should be on second readi
ng. You took ft away from

commfttee. It should be on second reading norz.
PRESIDENT:

It is not, Senator Cherry
. Senator Partee.

SEXAIOR 7ARTEE:

We did not o&lect to the procedure to take ft out of order and
I just wondered if Senator Harris, gtving us that sane courtesy

, would
agree, ff ve have an amendment to offer

, to bring it back to second
reading for an amendmenc. 

. '

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harrfs.
. SENATOR HARRIS: . '

' 
Hr. Presidentz I-kould be delighted to put a1l of these bflls

on thfrd reading nov with the complete understandfng that veell pull
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them a11 bâck tomorrow from third to second for the consideratfon of

any amendments that you wish toy might u&' sh to have. I thiak, frankty.

t h f t course of actfon
. Ueêd be glid to cooperate wfth !that s t e w ses

yOu tO that extent.

PRESIDENT: '

' Is there...? Senator Partee. '

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let's proceed bfll by bill for a few moments and then we pro-

bably can then take the rest of them and move them, but we definitely
' have amendments to each of the bills which we'd lfke a chance to offer.

PRESIDENT:

The...I, I#m sure..esenator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

/ Well, whatever you say Mr. Pro Teu, I'm wfth you on procedure,

but I thought I made it clear that we could do them al1 and I would agree

to pull them a11 back to second reading. The entire series. Yeufll

. have to day to do more evaluation and study. I Just thfnk ft might be
- 

a wfser course of action just to get them a1l on third and I agree to

pull them a11 back to second . '

' RESIDENT : 'P

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOIJGRER'J!Y :

. Mr. President and nembers of the Senate , I still feel the

' same way as I dfd oa 3636. I am the chafrmas of Locat Government and I

feel that these bills should be given some study. There's been no show-

ing of any attempt to do anything wrong. They are still under the

Jurisdiction of the State of Illfnois. We are not gofng to make any

attempt to take it away from thcm, but there are, in thts long period

of time that these btlls have beea on the statutes, I don't know of any
' 

. thorovgh vevaulation that was made, of any of them. I can look at number

2871. We need to look ate that. 2784, 2790, 2812, and 2817. So there
' . j

should be some reasonable reason to gfve some consfderation to these. '
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I dcn't ffnd aay fautt vfth some of these bills. Clearly they are the 
.

1 urisdiction of the state, but let's take a look at them. There's no1
reason w:y ve have to rush fn. They stfll have Jurfsdiction. Ue're not
taking anything away from them and you canlt take anything avay from .
Ehem unless we do it be an act of thfs body.
PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussioa of the motion? Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I just want thfs understandfng: that as ve vot
e on eaeh of

these btlls and the bill fs read a second tfme and it is advanced to
third reading, that we will have the understandfng that tomorrow we can 

.

pull then back if ve desire and offer an amendment. lnd that includes
r.' 

' 

j
l

PRESIDENS:

Senator Harris.

rSENATOR HARRIS:

. . ' ' Mr. Presideut, .1 thfhk'ft' was clear what I çnunciated here. '
' (That is not what I agreed to

. If we are going to procqed with each one
E !of them nowy thea Let's dfspose of each of them now and tîen wetll be I

on thfrd readfng. My statement to you vas that if we put the entire
serf es on third reading, I agree t;o brfng them a11 back tomorrow to

' second reading f or purjoses of amendment , vhich I think f s the same '
' 2thing. But if wegre going to go through the order of considering them '

a1i individuatly on roll calls nou
, then that is not the understanding 

.

1 expressed to you. Now, we.paAnd I hate to take this time, but we
don't have a heck of a lot of it

> and it seems to me the wiser course

of action is to put them..e, one motfon, put thel a11 oa thfrd reading
.

I state to you that if we donft go through each separate dual roll call

motion Lo dlscharge and to proceed out of the regular order of business
:

we're gonna consume a 1ot of time
. xogy wesll get them up on third

.
%' ' I honestly don't knowIt s going to take 30 votes to pass these.

whether Iïve got 30 votes to pass ehem, but I say to you that if we put '
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them a11 on thlrd now th
at I will pull everyone of them back to second '

reading to accomodate you for vhptever amendment you might wish to offer.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Then under those cfrcumstancesx ff a11 bflls from 3636 plus
the rest of the series go to third reading on one roll call are dis-
charged on one roll call and read a second tfme and advanced to third
readfngs and we have the understanding we caa call any of them back
tomorrow for an amendxent

, ihatle line.
PRESIDENT:

Is..eAlright. Is thire objectf
on to dfschargfng committee

y
this whole series? The...For what purposes does Senato

r..eThere is ob-
jection, Senator Mccarthy?

. SENATOR MCCARTHY)

Well, I don't have objection to the discharge of comnfttee
,

but nosz youVre movfng. you're proposing
.oxou that part of the motion

ythe discharge of eommittee, where do the bllls residq when the bills,. '. . .

vhen the committees are dfscharged?
PRESIDENT:'

They are now...If we get gnanfmous conseaty they are then on
second reading, asd presumably S

enator Harris >ill ask that they be
read a second time. They wf11 be read a second tf

mey advanced to third
vfth the understaadfng that t

omorrow any Senator may call any one of
these bills back for purpose of amendment. Is that a correct stateueat?
SENATOR HARRIS:

Absolutely correct.
SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Welt, Mr. President
, 1 donlt have any amendments prepared. It

strikes me that the bi11s
...I have no oblectioa te them being dtscharged

froM committee and placed 
on secoad reading. . 1 think that I am entieled

to leok at the bïll and prepare my amendment uhile it .is oa secoad
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readings and there fs an fmportant distinction. Because if the bitls

are Pullèd back fo4 the purpose of anendment and the amendments are

turned down, there is a change fn the time procedure as t%c when final

voting may be obtained on these bills. It's a dffference of one day, is

there not?

PRESIDENT:

. Yhere is a 'difference of one day. 1
. (

ESENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, I'd rather have the one day, so I am not going to object

. to the motion to discharge the committee, but I don't want to be boundL

that tNe bills are gonna be read a second. time today without even having i

an opportunity to look at them to prepare the amendnents to them when
I

theyere on second reading...

PRESIDENT:
/

' Let's take one..els there oblectioa to the discharge of com-

mtttee? Leave is granted. Now, Senator Rarris.

SENATOR HARRIS: '

Mr. President, I seek unanimous donsent, first, to have House

btlls..gand if the Secretary has the list, if he wants to read it, and...

alright. I

PRESIDENT: .

I dontt think itfs necessary. i

SEXATOR HARRIS: I

' Alright. Then this list of bills read a second. time.

PRESIDENT:
' Is unanimous copsent given for that? There is oblection.

SENATOR HARRIS:

And advanced to second reading.-pto third reading.

PRESIDENT.

There fs objectfdn to that.

. SENATOR HARRIS:

Alright. Mr. President, I now move to proceed out of the
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regular order of business and have House bflls 2780
,2781, 2782,.2783,

2.:8.4.-2785. 2786, 2788. .2789, 2790, 2802, 2803, 2806, 2807, 2808...
j '
PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Mccarthy arise?

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

For the purpose of wfthdrawing the objection that I heretofore

made.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well 1Xm not gofng to oblect to thfs procedure. I think it is

highly irregular and 1 think these are the type of things that brfng us

into discredit with the public who watch us
. We, ourselves, have never

seen these bills. We don't have time to study them
. We don't bave time

to dfzest them. They havea't had the benefit of a committee heartn
g.

There are some 5,000 bills put through thfs General Assembly each year.

It's no wonder.v.lt's Just no wonder that not, not ethics alone but for
any other reason... .

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment please. Senator Knuppel is entitled to be heard,
SENATOR KNUPPEL:

...that'we loose the confidence of the public. We don't have

tbe tfme. We disgrace ourselves. Ue demean the processs and someday

the people are going to do something about ft. Theyfre going to use the

legislative initiative in the Constitutfon. They#re going to create a '
' unicameral House. Theygre going to go for full tfme legislators

. Theyfre

going to require that bills spend time...at least sufficient time by a

timetable that the peopte know what in them, that they have a chance to

amend them. I think this -vfolates aad is in keepfng with the editoriat

fn the paper this mornfng. It violates the fntent that was fmplicit in

the new Constitutlon that there be reasonable notice on a11 of these

thfngs to the general public and aa opporDunfty to be heard
. These
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bitls...WeEve been here since last January
, and 1 can see no reason,

no conceivable reason why any bill ought to have a committee discharge

unless it's had full hearfng. lad t think that ve ought to stop and

think that we demean ourselves, we demean the legislative processs we

destroy confidence fn what we do by handlfng ft fn thfs manner. Now

I'm not objectfng. Iem gonna go along with everybody else. I don't

want to always be the bad potato or the sour apple
, but, but, this is,

this is truly a tragedy. It's a travesty on our method of democracy.
With the number of bflls we handle it's gonna causew ..eventually tt's

gonna cause a fall of our system of government if we canft..gff people
canlt participate, know, and understand T/at's going on.

PRESIZEXT:

There is no objectfon. The

blgtnnin: with 2780,

SENATOR RARRIS:

journal gill show tbat House bills

and the Secretary has the numbers, down through...

2787...Ah, I'm sorry, 2817. There areSome gaPS.

PRESIDEST:

...2817 are read a second time, advpnced to third reading with

the undersâandfng that any Senator may brfng them back for ameadment

tomorrow. 3560, Senator Rock. Are you..eHouse bill 3560. Are you

ready on that?

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes: Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate, I'd lfke consent

to pull tbis bill back to second reading for the purpose of an amendment
.

PRESIDENT:

3560 is pulled back to second readfng for purposes of amend-

ment. Senator o'Brten.

SENATOR OtBrien:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I have an amendmcnty

amendment number one to Senator Rock's bill: House bfll 3560. Thfs

amendment..-This anendment-y Mr. President, was fostered by Senator Groenls

comments on the probability that may occur vhen you set a maxfmum number
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of qignatures that would be submitted on a petftion, so what we have

done in this amendment is ve have eltminated the maximum number o' f sign-

àtuèes that you will be requtred as State Senators, State Representative,
1 '
and Congressmen to submit. The amendment does one other thfng, Mr. Presi- i

dent and members of the Senate. It increases the number of signatures that

are required for State Representatfve and State Senator from 200 to 500.

It increases the numbers of signatures that are required for Coagressmen
' 

f 500 to 1000 It fncreases the number of signatures that are requiredrom .

to run as an independent for b0th State Representative and State Senator

. from 3,000 to 50....50...5,000. It also increases the number of signatures

for Congressmen from 5500 to 6500. It's uniform a11 the way along the;

line for the Republican party, the Democratic party, and so called in-

dependent parties.

PRESIDENTI

$ Is there any discussion? Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

' How many signatures for an independent candidate. Would you

g Ve us .. .

PRESIDENT: ' .

' 
4.Senator 0 Brien.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

For what office Senator?

PRESIDENT:

. Senator coulson.

SENITOR COULSON:

Seriatim. 0ne after another. Hovz many offices for an indepen-

dent candidate for the Legislature?

PRESIDENT:

Senator o'Brien.

f -.- 'SENATOR 0 BRIEN:

Well, for an independent candfdate for Congress, at first the

bill requfred a minimum of 5.000 signatures and a maximum of 6,500

' ' stgnatures. loat this amendment does fs make the mfnimum 55, 5500.
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For a State Representatfve ft's 3500 minimum.

PRESIDENT:

. Senator Coulson. Is there dfscussfoa of the amendment? A11

in favor signify by sayfng aye. Contrary minded. Amendment is adopted.

House bill 1871 on...It fs back to thfrd, right. House bfll 1871 on

consfdera.e.For what purpose does Senator Graham arise?

SENATOR GR&HAM: .

I was trying to find this bill that the good Senator was

articulating with regard to petitions. And I want to ask the Senato'r

.. if he had contacted the House sponsor of this bill with regard to this

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator Graham, I spoke at great length with Representative

Jaèk Uolfs and Senator Groen spoke with himy and we both spoke with
' ' 

Clyde Choate and Gerry Shea.

PRESIDENT: '

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRXHOX:

. Qnè othee qùestion. What Gerry Shea thinks doesnet really

impress me too damn much, but what are you going to do now with a bill

like this compared to the bill that weîre attempting to pass out here

. with regard to the members of the General Assembly for this term of 200

names or, to a 1000 on a petition. IiNat are we going to do with thisî

What's the effective date of this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, this is the...lem told by Representative Wolf that

. - this is the bfll that he introduced at Lhe request of the Secretarv of

State's office. What.oosenator O'Brien's amendment, nou..owe are taking

'
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out any maximum numbers al1 away across tîe board, so instead of having

our own petitionsp.othe mfnfmum figure requfred for our own petitions is

now 500 fnstead of 200.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Mohr fs recognfzed for House b11l 1871 on postponed

consideration. Senator Mohr,

SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House bill 1871 is

the Railroad Crossing Commissfon, Study Commission. Itts a continufng

commission. We talked about ft on the floor here a couple of weeks back

and 1111 just ask for a favorable roll call and I would want to point out

that this ts the commission that has spent time and has been able to get

the Illinois Commerce Commissfony the raflroad uanagement and unions:
i
and local government together to try and solve some of the major cross-

ing problems that we have in the State, and we especially have these

problems in dovmstate so I would urge the fellows from that area to give

it a good look.

PRESIDENT:

ls there any discussion? Senator Partee.

' SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, this particutar commission particularly does not need...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment, please. Can veew.hold down some of that noise

over there. I regret to say it's coming from the Democratic side of the

afsle.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This partlcular commisison has no need to be funded under these

circumstances because we have a Transportation Commission which is the...

of which the Chairman is...will be Representatfve Blafr, the Speaker, and
' 

a11 of these matters are a part of that committeeês functions. Now, this

fs simply a proliferation of our corumissions, something that can b'e done

under other circumstances at no addltfonal cost to the taxpayersy. an4
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therees nothing else that this particular commission can do by way of
study that's gotng to be meaningful to this legislative body

. They had
a commn-ssion last year, and kf you read their report, you will, liie me,
perhaps, take the vfew that they went about the place and found out what

everybody knows and have absolutely nothi
ng coacrete to present to the

body. Itfs just a prolfferation of another commission and if weere ever
gofng get to staffed, otganfzed goveraneat. wefre just going to stmply
have to deny funds to committees whfch are structured for self

-aggran-
dizement.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr may close the debate
.

SENATOR MOHR:

Itm not going to belabor it
, Mr. Presfdent. I J ust Would pofnt

out thàt it would cost just as much to send re
presentatfves from the com-. j

mission or the committee that you 
suggest, appointed by Speaker Blair...

cost just as much to send a man dosm to East St
. Louis from his commission

as it would from this, and Senator Hall and Vadalabene and those down-
staters know that we were abte to make soxe heâdway i.n solvfng some of
tbeir problems and I would just hope that the downstate fellows would
support us. I ask for a roll call.
PRESIDENT:

The secretary vill call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Arringtony Baltz, Berning, Bfdvill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,
Cherryy Cbew, Clarkey Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson: Donnewald,
Doughertyy Egan, Falpell

, Gilbert, Grahanl, Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,
Eynes, Johns, Knuepfers Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,
Lyonss McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, Mftchler, Mohr, Nefstein, Newbouse,
Nfhflls OlBrlen, Ozfngay Patmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,
Savfckas. Smith: Soper: Sours. -sviaarskiy Vadatabeney Wplkery Weaver.

' PRESIDENT:

A request for the call of the abse
ntees. The absentees :;t11
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be called

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Bruce, Cherry, Chev, Course, Davfdson, Donhewald,

Dougherty, Fawell, Hall, Johns, Knuppel, Kosfnski: Kusibab, Latherow,

iB ientyons: Mccarthyy Merritt, Mitchler, Nefstein, Newhouse, Nihill, 0 r ,

*almer, Partee, Rocky Romano, Saperstefn, Savickass Smith, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

on that cuestion the yeas are 25: the nays are 2. 1he bill

havfng failed to receive a constitutfonal majorfty is declared defeated.

3560, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes: Mr. President and meubers of the Senate. This fs the

bill I called earlier today and ue have now amended its I think, to solve

some of the problems that were raised. Uhat this bill provides is that,

for this time and this time only, the number of signatures for Repre-

sentatives and Senators and Congrevsmen is fixed so that we will not be

operating on a percentage of Primary voters, but rather we vill fix by

statute the number of signatures required on the nominatfng petitions.

The Senators and Representativ'es' dominating petitfons w111 require a

mfnimum of 5O0 signatures and there is no maximum provided for. The

Congressmen uf11 have to have 1,000 sfgnatures and there fs no maxfnum

provided for those. Ihis bill carrtes an emergency clause. It has been

.. .it was filed at the request of Mr. Ed in the Secretary of State's

office, and I solicit your support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Coulson. Just a moment,

please, gentlemen. Senators Earris Representative Hall and Duff and

about' the 3 caucuses gofng on on the floor
, please.

SEUATOR LouLsog:

I just want' to ask about Indcpendents again. Is there a

requtrement that the Indèpendents must be those who have' not voted in
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-the- Primary or is there going to be some technical provision there that I

vebll have to watch for?

'RESIDENT:

senator Rock.

- '--SENATOR ROCK:

I'm not sure I follov your questfon. Do you mean does the bill

define what an Independent is? Is that the fdea?

' PRESIDENT: .

senator Coulson. ' '

SENATOR COULSON:
. .

' 
Frequently y either by statute Or by ruling , no one can signl' 

j
an Independellt Cartdidate V S Petition uniess he Certif ieS Qhat did I1ot

Vote in either Party 1 S Primary and there is f requentl.y a method of '

striking names from an Independent's petititon by proving that. I have...

I happen to have a feeling that I might have voted in the Primary and

, still wish to sign somebody's Independent petition. Am I allowed to do

it?
. ; ' ' . b ' '

PRESIDEXT: .

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

.senator Couslon, the only thing the bfll providesoe.lt makes

no other changes except for the number of signatures, and it says: For

an Independent candidate for State Senator or Representative in the

General Assembly sball be signed by not less than 3,500 qualified voters.

Now: qualified voters I assume are obviously somebody who voted in the

Primary one or the other. -

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Ihe Secretary will call the roll.

SEZRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Beraing, Biduill, Brucey Carpentier, Carroll,
' 

Cherry, cherz, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Ceurse, Davidson, Donnewatd, .

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert Grahant, Groen, Hall, Harris: Horsley,. >

'
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Hyaes, Johnsz Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskiy Kusibab, Latherow: Laughliny

tyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brieny Ozingas Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romanos Rosander,

Sa' perstein, Savickas, 5m1th, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

' Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDEXT:

Bruce aye. Smith aye. Knuppel aye. Mccarthy aye. Senator

Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

.. Mr. President, this bill was called in kind of a hurry. I'm

still tryfng to look at the amendment, and unless...
l

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment...please.. Senator Par...For what purpose does'

Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

To try to get some attentfon for Senator Clarke and to ask

you to #sk the members to be in their seats and other persons not

entitled to the floor to please leave the floor. Itts just bedlam here.

PRESIDENT:

The point is well made. Will the Sergeant at Arms enforce the

rules on people not being on the floor who are not suppose to be on the

floor. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, Mr. President, I've just been.e.wblle weeve been on the

roll call, I've been trying to read the amendnent, and I just...lt doesa-t

look to me, and I may not have the right bill, but this fs the Rouse bill

that the clerk..ethe page got out of theev.and it says, as anended.

Part of this amendment says, on page 8, line 25, by striking the follow-

inù: not more than 6,500. And line 25 on page 8 Just says: seal if

officer has one. And I wonder if.we should be so hasty as to make .sure

this amendment is right before we go ahead with it. That's al1 I'm

suggesting. I mfght have the wrong anendment, but.it says 3560, or the
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krènj b111- but-l'd Jûst llke'to make darn sure wedrè right on what>

we're dofng.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

'-- -SENATOR PARTEE:

I thfnk thq way for thfs to be understood fs for someone to

delineate the number of votes required for an Independene in terms of

numbers, and the numbers for a Party candfdate fn terms of numbers fn-

stead of the percentages. And then I thfnk wetll a11 understand ft. I

don't know if Senator Rock wants to do that or Senator OfBrfen, but I

think it ought to be equated in terms of equal numbers fnstead of per-

centages on one hand and numbers on the other.

PRESIBENT:

Theyere checking out the amendment hcre. Senator O'Brfen.

SENATOR O'BRI.tN:

There is a mistake on the amendment. It should be page 10>

line 25 and then it wfll fit.

PRESIDENT:

What k.thereês an error in the amendment?

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

.Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

It should be page l0, line 25, instead of page 8.

tetls have unaniuous consent to v/ithdraw consideration until

we get a proper amendment then we can come back to it.

PRESIDENT:

I think that's the only way.to do it. Unanimous consent is

gfvea. The bill is taken out of the records and then we will get a

properly drafted amenduent. House bill 1177 Senator Walker advised me

he has a proper amendment- on that nosz. Seaator Watker.
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SENATOR UALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. The amendment to House bfll 1177

has been redrafted. In lfne 19 fastead cf ''unless'' it says 'fprovided''

I've checked it wfth Senators Rorsley and Senator Groen and also the

other side of the afsle, and at the present time I know ol no objection.

I would like to movevthe adoptfon of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussfon? A11 in favor sfgnify by sayfng aye.

Contrary mfnded. The amendment is adopted. 1787 on postponed con-

sfderation. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Mr. Presidenty gentlemen of the Senate. I would like to ask

leave to bring 1787 back for an amendment that Senator Latherow wishes

Jo offer.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow is not on the floor, right nolz.

.SENATOR SIVICKAS:

I..psénator Baltz, do youehave the amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Does somebody want to take the amendment down? Do you have

The Secretary has the amendment aad I move its adoptfon.

PRESIDENT:

Motion ts for the adoption of the amendnent. Do you want to

explain it very briefly, Senator Battz?

SENATOR BALTZ:

Yes, it removesee.The House'amendment reads as follows: strikes

linqs 14 through line 18 Tn page which I

the itnes that are strickene..l understand

will explain here. It says...

thts'ïs agreed betveen the

amendment. It says: . Thesponsor and Senator Lathevow, who wanted the

Department by its represeutatfves, after identiffcatfon, shall have
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the power to enter at reasonable times upon prfvate and publfc property

for the purpose of inspectfng and fnvestigatfng condïdtlons relatfng to

the enforcement of this Act and the plumbing code standards promulgated

hereunder. Itês agreed with the Department of Publfc Bealth and *1th

the sponsor that this axendment is acceptable. The a'mendment goes

further. The amendmeqt also amends Section 2 by 'saying: Thfs amendatory

act shall take effect ixmediately upon becomfng law. I dontt want to

preempt the reason for this. The sponsor wfll explain why this bfll is

necessary to be passed immediately.

PRESIDEST:

Is there any dfscussfon of the amendnent? Al1 fn favor

signffy by saying ayen Contrary mlnded. The amendxent is adopted.

Third readingy or consideration postponed. 1177, Scnator Walker, are

lyou ready for..vpassage on that or do you want that held now?

SENATOR UALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. House bitl 1177...THe original bill

called .for the repeal o.f the sectipa 14 uhich imposed liabttity on the

selter of intoxfcating liquor and the owner or tessor of premises. lhis

billy as amended, does not take away the liaYility on the part of the

lessor untess he does not see that the lessee or %fs tenant provides the

coverage. I think it elimtnates something that should have been

eliminated a number of yeats ago. Ahey still have their cause of aetion

agalnst the licensee: or t%e tesseee if you prefer, and can still go

against tbe lessor in the event that he does not police his tenant and

see that he carries the required coverage. I think it's a good bill.

1 think it's a necessary bill and I wogld appreciate yeur support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there...senator, Senator Knuepfer. Please, w111 the

members be in their seats. Thosjnot entftled to the floor? please
leave the floor. Will the Sergeant at lrms enforce thc regulations.

LeLîs have some order. Senator Knuepfer.
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SENATOR KNUEPFER: ' ' . I
i' 
j: . Iem lust trying to ffnd out uhat thfs does, Senator. Is this

limflar to a bitl that we discussed some time aLe that, in effect, says I
' ''''''' I
that the owner of the ptoperty is not liable. It's only thex..it's

- ' '- -.'only the one that rents the property ff he sells alcoholfc liquorh and !
I

then ff there fs some cause of actfon because of that?
. . 1

PRESIDENT: I

Senator Walker. I

SENATOR WALKER :

If the owner polices his tenant and sees that he has the proper
f
Icoverage: then the right of actfon exists agafnst the lfcensee, the actual

sellery and it doesn't go to the lessor or the owner of the property.
1At the present time, as I understand it, it's difficult for owners to

secure mortgages due to this provision fn the law. This merely transfers
. 4

the responsibility on the part, I would say, of the licensee, who fs the

actual wrongdoer, and not the lessor. It is fncumbent upon the lessor

to see that his...that the lessee or lfcensee carries adequate and

2 Y i SCYYRCC. ' 'PVO/CV VZXS OP Z .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNPEPFER:

Well..the lessor may have nothfng at all, no assets. When

yop've got a'building that may be involved ta a suit. youbve got some-
' 

thing physicat. The lessor may be a corporae..xhe tessee, rather, may

be a corporation gith no assets ghatsoever. There is a course/f action,
where do you go?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Horsley.

SEMATOR HORSLEY:

Mr. President. Senator Groen, I donft believe fs on the floor.

He and I were the ones =ho raised the questfons on thfss and Senator

Knuepfer you Just sfmply don't knou xhat youdre talking about on this

. ' 
. ; .. . .
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amendments because we seni this dovn and we had it redrafted because of

our oblection. The original objectfon was, the vay it was drafte' d there

would be no liability for which the insurance company would have to pay

on the owner. If he carrfed a polfcy, there wouldn't be any liability
I

so you couldn't collect. Ihat was the defect fn it. Secondly, the

defect was, that if the owner uas also the lfcensee, sellfng or gfvfag

away, there wouldn't be any liability there. This amendment has been

drawn by the Reference Bureau at our request and has corrected these

defects: and merely says that the owner of the building is liable and

you can recover a jud gment up to the amounts of $20,000 or $40,000:

customarily covered under these polfcies. If he does not have insurance

in force on the date of the occurrence, then he's liable personally and

hfs property is ltable, which, I think, probably is a good thing. And,
/
àecondly, if the owner of the buflding fs also the licensee this ex-

ceptlon does not apply. Now Senator Groen looked at this amendment.

Ihe rest of us who have had soue experience in this field have looked

.' at it. I don't represent fnsurance companfes.âo' ehfs .Ls noe an fnsurance

amendment. This definitely is an alendment that represents a middle of

the road between the tnjured party and the owner of the building, and

is a good ameadment, and I must admit it does put a limitation upon the

liability of the owner of the building to the extent of the insurance

covered, and his only liability is to see that the licensee carries the

insurance provided in this amendyent for the protection of the public,

and if he doesnlt, he's liable. Now you boil down to the Proposition

that why should the poor owner be p'enalized if the company goes broke

or bankrupt, and that's actually the only thing in the amendment to the

benefit of the owner. So I think this is a gqod amendment that wq#ve

had drawn by the Reference Bureau. ls I safdy Senator Groen has seen

it I think Senator Knuppel has seen it, an'd I think itfs an agreed

amendment t0 everybody except Sedator Knuepfer, and I Wouldn't expect
#'

h1m to agree to ft.
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'RESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER: :
-' 

senator, ff you'd kept your ears open, I Izas luat askfng what...

askfng some questfons. I don't knoc anythfng about it. I#m trying to I

find out some anscers. Noc, ff you Tzant to gfve me an answery and I

guess you dfd gfve me an answer, thét's fine; but if yourll listen when

I say that Itm looklng for information maybe you could be more accurate

' in your statements. .

PRESIDENT:

.senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. This bill does accurately what ought to have been done a long

time ago with the Dram Shop legislation. Years ago the liabitity, up

until 1959, of the oszaer was limited to the building. In 1959 that was

taken away and the olzner could be liable to the extent of a1l of his

.assets. He's not there. He has no control over an operator w:o violates

or even a single bartender who may violate. This leaves him liable un-

less he does fnsist that his tenant have these lfmfts of lfabtlfty whtch

are set up in the ameudment, whfch are 20, 40> 20s and 20. In tha: event,

ff he has and sees that his tenant, the operator of the bar, actually

has this much insurance; he then, thereby, can be relieved. Onlym hov-

ever, can he be relleved tf he actually has-e-if the operator actually
' 

has that iuch liability. This is a good bill. With the number of

taverns which because of the cost of dram shop insurance today, are
. '

not carrying dram shop insurance, this atmost insures that anytime you

have a tenant landlord relationshio the landlord is going to see that

there is fnsurance to protect those people who are injured by the

intoxicants. With the insolvency provisions whtch Qe adopted earlier .

' this year, you there, then.-.you.th/n, thereby have guaranteed, eve'n

though the dram shop insdrance carrier goes broke, that someone who's I

injured by an intoxfcant wi11 recover. I thfnk it's the best suggested

.' . .-152- . .
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legistatiou for the improvement of the dram shop law to come alqng in a

long time, and Iem gofng to recommend that you vote aye.
i . '

. pnEsznExT: I
The...senator Walker may close the discussfon. '

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. 1*11 1et the bill rest on 1ts

merits. I thfnk ïtls a good bfll. I sat ïn a conference here Just a

few days ago. I've never had a dram shop case myself. I bad to rely

on the judgment of Senators Groea: Horsley. Knuppel, and other Seaators I

here who are more famfliar with ft than I am. Ir1l appreciate your

support. '

PRESIDENT:

' Secretary wf11 call the roll.

sscRsTARy:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolly

Cherrys Chew, Clarke: Collias: Coulsoay Course, Davidsoay Donaewatdy

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberty Graham, Groen, Hall: Harris: Eorsley,

' Hyness Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Thomas Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mithcler, Mohr, Neisteiny

' 
Newhouse sihtll o'Bricn, ozinaa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Rouano,

Rosander, Saperstein, Savicka6, Smith, Soper, Soursp Swinarski, '

Vadalabene, ualker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT: '

Sours aye. Request for call of the absentees. The absentees

will be called. .

SECRETARY: '

. Arrington, Bidvill, Clarke, Coulson, Davidson, DougherLy,

Fawell, Gtlbert, Graham, Groen, Harrfs, Johns, Knuepfer, Latherow,

Laughlin, Eyons, Mitchlev, Neistein, Newhousey Nihill, OîBrien, Smith,

Soper, Swinarski, Weaver. '.
!

PRESIDENT)

' ' ' ' on that question the yeas are 31, the pays are 2. The bfll

. . 
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having received a constitutional majorfty is declared passed. Senator,

benator Carpentfer moves to reconsfder. Senator McBroom moves to table. Ii

Al1 fn favor of the motion to table signffy by sayfng aye. Contrary

uinded. Motion to table prevails. 16...Is Senator Smith on the floor?

Xou want to take up 1604 at this time. Senator? House bill 1604,

Senator Smfth.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President and menbers of the Senate. This bill, 1604,' to-

'
. gether with House bfll 1139, propose to do one fn the same thing. This

particular bill seeks to give to any and a1l nembers of the FEPC Com-

' misslon the rlght to lnltiate complalnt charges before that body. Now

that's the position tbat was maintafned by the lfttle Mr. Deucie, who

uas an exequtive director of the Coxmission at t%e time that these two
. /

bills were introduced. He assured those of us who have been interested

in the Comnissione.eAnd, may I digress and say that for fourteen years

' ' I labored and toiled in order to bring about the establishment of the

k 1 ho' FEPC Commissfonev.but he assured us thàt t ere are many emp oyees w

have justy seeming just complafnts vho appeak before the conmissfoners,

but for fear of harassment or the loss of thefr Jobs. they are unwfllfng

to sign complaints. He took the positione..And by the way, Mr. Deucie

is no longer with the comnission...but he too; the position, at the time

of the introduction of these tvo bills, that by conciliation they

thought that they could be the better evil...

PRESIDENT:

'Just, Just a moment, please. There is no more courteous mem-

ber of thfs body than Senator Smithpand he is entitled the courtesy

. '' from bfs colleagues.

SENM OR SMI'fl4:

- ' Thank you, thank you. E had just begun to state that the then '
' Executive Director of the commfssion took the posftlon that perhapsy by

ncflfatfon, they might bring about better a relatfonship between' theco

employees and the employers. I am vfllfng to accept whaiever vote I
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might recetve with regards to the particular bill, 1604. and I ask,

efther favorable or unfavorable, that the same vote apply to House bfll

1139. . '
i

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussfon? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bernfng, Bfdwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

' Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberty Graham, Groen, Ha11...

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Groen. .

SENATOR GROEN:

' Well, Mr. President, ft would appear to me that, that the

fntent and theo..actually the result of thfs bill would be to change the
. :

whole purpose and intent of the commission. We would be changing the

public filing its complafnts, in effect, with havfng the conmission act-

ing as its own investigatory body to go out and find complaints that they

might file. Now, Is I donête.el had...was under' the impression 'that this

commission had been doing a good Job, and I frankly can't see the need

for thfs. And I would hate to see a situation where we would develop
' 

another investigating group wfthfn the comnission for the purpose of

going out and finding these things. I don't believe this fs necessary.

Thfs commission has done a comnendable 1ob and I want to see it continue
' to function as it has in the past. I think we might jpst u/set tbe .

balance that bas exfsted. I think we might jeopardize the good Job

that theybve done if we give them this authority, and I think it's un-

wise to do it at this time. Maybe in the future it will become necessary,

but at this time I can't believe that it is necessary and I vote no.

SECRETARY:

.o .Harris, Horsley... . ..

PRESIDENT: e

For what purpose does Senator Smith arise?

x u A 'N w. ' '
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SENATOR SMITR:

I just wanted to refer to the remarks of my Senator...

PRESIDEKT:

Youbre out of order, but you may proceed.

SENATOR SMITH:

I know it, I know it. I merely wanted to advise, and I thfnk

'f said that while standfng over at my own seat, that this is, or was,

the idea of the thea Executive Director. For reasonss his Excellency,

I am happy to say, saw fit to diqpense wfth the services of the ex-

director, and 'ere long.ue will have a new ex-director, and he has

;given me the rfght and authority to name that ex-director. I have no

interest fn it, Sir.

FRESIDENT:

Continue with the rotl calt.

SECRETARY:

...Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskiy Kusibab,

'' Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Neisteiaa Newhoasey Nihilt, O'Brien, Oztngay Patmery Parteey Rocky

Romano, Rosander, Saperstein: Savfckas, Smfth, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Va...

. passzosuz:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I want to make this statement. I think this bill is a very

dangerous precedent because ft creates, in one entity called a com-

missiony the complainantk the preliminary hearing officer, ands of

course: the judge. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

.ooswinarski, Vadalabene, Ualker, Weaver.

PREsInENT:
' 

on that questtqn the yeas are zl--Neistein aye. Dougherty

aye. on that question the yeas are 23, the nays are 9. Ihe bilt having
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failed to receive a constitutional malority is declared defeated.

SCZGQOr PZYVCC. ' ' '

SENAIOR PARTEE:

. Now, Mr. President, I think it's about tixe to wind it down.

We have an Executive Committee that's gofng to meet imxediately after we

' adjourn, and I understand there are tszo or three'motions that members

. desire to make. In addition jhereto, there may be some reports fron the

House: or messages from the House wfth reference to some coaference

compittees. So I would hope that we won't call anymore bills tonight,

. 
' 

but wefll Just take care of the other buslness and adjourn until to-

' morrow morning.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Romano is recognized for a motfon.
: t

SPATOR ROMMO :
Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move that the

Senate concur in amendment number three to Senate bill 597 and amend-

ment number 2 to 670...
! . '

- PRESIDENT: .
' a. '

Let's take them one at a time.

SENATOR ROMAXO:

' Welly theyfre tdentical amendments to two bills, and I think

we could do it with one roll call.

. yRzstnEyT:
' 

Okay. Can you explain the amendments, please?

SENATOR ROMXNO:

Yes. It will take 35 votes. Therefs an emergency clause on

this. lhese two amendments take care of the increase in tax levy to

finance these two billsy and they spread the tax levy over sfx years

rather than the three year period. That's a11 they really do. .

t' PRESIDENT : .

Is there any dffcussion? Senator Knuepfer. .

. :-157- . . .
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. SENATOR KVUEPFER: .

- - ' 1, I see one of these pertafns to the Chica'go Employeesy
! ' .
olficers and Officials Funds. Who does the other bill&per...oh, wefre

i
only taking..els that the only one weTre taking right now?

FRESIDENT:

. He suggests weere takfng both of them. 597. What's the other

: number? 670.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I Just want a mfnute to look at ft and see vho...Is Ehis..ethis

is a local tax levy, Senator Ronano?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano.

SEHATOR ROMXNO:

Wbat uas the question:

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Is this a local tax levy on b0th of these?

PRESIDENT: . '

. Senator Romano. Just a moment. Senator Romano, there's a

. question.

' SENATOR ROMANO:

These are approved by the Pension Lavs Commissfon.

FRESIDENT: '

Senator Knuepfer. .

SENATOR KNPEPFER:

That, that's not my question. You said something about a

tax levy to pay for these. Now vho's tax levy is this? Is this the

State of Illinois or is this 'a local levy?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Romano. - '

SENATOR Roxxuo: ' .

Xhc city of Chicago, onty.

. ' ' . ' * 1 ,. '



PRESIDENT:

Is...lust, just a moment. Senator Romano, the Secretary ad-

vfses me that he does not have these bflls..

SEXATOR ROMANO:

These were Senate bills téat vent over to the House, and these

amendments were put on in the House and I'm moving to concur.

PRESIDEHT:

Well, noc, ve apparently donet have the message back yet on

those bills, un1ess...We'11...

- sExwzoR RcMAxo:

! I believe you do have, because this was given to me by the

Secretary.

PRESIDENTZ

Well, just a momenty weell check. Thereg..here they come.
J

okay. Alright. Is there further discusslon of the amendments? Senator

Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:
' 

4 i kea yySenator, I...what do the axendments do? I ve een as

my sfde what the amendments do ando..and...

PRESIDEHT:

Can you explain it once again, Senator?

SENATOR ROMANO :

These are the two amendments that spread the tax levy , tlle

additional tax levy , over a six year perfod rather than a three year

eriod.P

PRESIDENT :

Is there further discussion: A11 in favor sfgnify by sayfng

aye. Contrary mfnded. The amendments.peKow Just a second. No, no, no.

The Senate.a.The motion is to concdr in the House amendmentsy and on

that question the Secretary wilt.calt the roll aud ft requfres 35 votes.

on Senate bills 597 and 670.
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SECRETARY:
I

Arrïngton, Baltz. Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, '

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collfns, Coulsony Course, Davidsony Donnewald,

- 
. 
Doughertys Egaq, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Eall. Harris, qorsley,

Ryness Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnskix Kusibabs Latherowx Laughlin,

Lyons, NcBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler, Mohry Neisteins Newhousey

Nihill, O'Brfen, Ozinga, Palmer, Fartee, Xock, Romano, Rosander,

Sapersteiny Savickas: Smitha Soper: Sours...

PRESIDENT: ' .

Senator Sours.

' SENATOR SOPRS:
l

As I understand thfs bfll ft fnvolves a tax fncrease and vill

extend what would have been a three year term to a six year term. I vote

' no.
J

SECREIARY:

.p.swinarski. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Swinarski aye. 0n that questfon the yeas are 38: thebnays are

1. The Senate concurs tn the Nouse amendments on those two bills.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR EOUGHERTY:

Presfdent, r would lfke to have perxfssfon of the body to take

Eouse bilt A93 from the Executive Committee and advance it to the order

' of third reading.

PRESIDENT:

You, you'd better make it second reading.
' 

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

It's on s'econd reading, Sir. It was recommitted. It was on

' ' second r'eading in...on June the 21st, and on June the 29th it was re-

commftted to the Executfve Committee.

. ' PRESIDENT: m

1'm sorry. so it has been read a second tfme already.
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'- --CSENATOR ROUGHERTY:

That fs right. '

IPRESIDENT:

. Just, just.vvtetess let's have the Secretary check it lust to

'- --make ''real-sure'''and 'we K 11- 'get-back- to you in-just a- moment . Senator

. I

SENATOR SAVICKAS: ' .

Mr. President and nembers of the Seaate. I would like per-

mission to have House bïll 1787 pulled off postponed consideration and I

heard today. I think we have lzorked out a11 the difficulties. Werve

substituted the anendments; put the amendments fn that the Department

of Hea1th wanted, that Senator Latherowa that few of the other Senators

that had questions. Ihts bill, a11 it does, is reatly updates the
ij

ef inition of plumbingy and it creates the Plumbing Code Advisory Council

to servfce ft, it gives the Departnent of Public Health the authority to

. insittute rules and regulations and to administer the act, and to make

the proper fnspections for compliance with the act.
. . '

- PRESIDENT: .

This fs tLe bfll that Senator Baltz amended earlier.e.lust a

little bit ago. '

SNATOR SAVICKAS:

Right.

PRESIDEXT:

Is there..gsenator Donnewald. On this question?

SàNATOR DONNEWALD:

' No, not on this question. I

' PRESIDENT:

Now, Senator Savickas has asked that since this was amended

just a few minutes ago: that we proceed to the passage of the bill. It's

' . Senate bilt 1787...0r House bill .1787. Change those..-senator Sours. I
SENATOR SOURS: *

What happened to House bill 493? There was some prefunctory

2 ' ; '' ' . ' . .' ' '-161- ' ;' . ' '
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statemeat made about it.

PEESIDENT:

Nell, wege.the Secretary wanted..owe wanted to have it checked

out before we proceeded on that motfon.

àiNATàR souRs:

0h, I see.

PRESIDENT:

House bill 1787. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington...

PRESIDEXT:

Proceed, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

..Ba1tz...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ :

I was trying to get fn a kord before I voted. This bfll, I

thfnk nou is in proper shape. It fs very necessary for the State of

Illinois. We worked this bill over thoroughly. There's been a number

of amendments that have been agreed upon conpletely by b0th sides of

the. aisle and thd Department of Public Hea1th. It's absolutely necessary,

I think: that this bill receive-' a complete majority öf this House be-

cause ve need the Plumbing Code, we need the inspection procedure: and

I would suggest that everybody fn this body vote aye on this bill, aad

Iîm glad to lend my support and vote aye.

SECRETARY:

...Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll, Cherry, Cheqz,

Clarkey Collins, Coulsons- Course, Davidson: Donnewald Doughertyy Egan,?

Fauell: Gilbert, Craham, Croea, Hall, Harris. Rorsley, Hynes, Johns,

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosfnski, Kusibab, Latherokz, Laughlin, Lyons,

McBroom,Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mft:hler: Mohr, Nefstefn: Newhouse, Nfhfll,
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o'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapersteiny

Savickas, Smfth Soper, Sours, Swfnarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

BRESIDENT: '

. Rosander aye. O'Brien aye. 0n that question the yeas are 43,

the nays are none. The bill hagfng recèived a constftutional malo'rity
' 

is declared passed. Senator Doughertyy. nov. Secretary conffrms that is

correct, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DoucBERTy:
i

Advance to the order of third readfng, please.

, PRESIDENT:
!

l
Your motion...now is there objection? Fore.etet's have some

order. Will those not entftled to the floor, please leave the floor.

' Members be fn their seats. And, also, I think kf Pages, ff you can stay

in back and keep off the floor and keep the floor from being cluttered j
; '
. it helps, too. senator Dougherty asks that the Committee,..ïiNat com-

, !
mittee? .

! .
SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Executive. .

PRESIDENT:

.epExecutive Committee be discharged frow House bill 493 and

that it be advanced to the order of third reading. It has been read a

second time. Is ghere objection? The..esenator Clarke there is no

objection? Leave is grane.gsenator Groen. .

SENATOR GROEN:

II don't knov what the bill does. I have not read it. Do we i
have an understanding that we can bring it back for amendment if we...

PRESIDENT:

iSenator Dougherty indicates that that is possible. Leave is

granted. Senator Bruce. '

SENATOR BRUCE: . ,

Yesy Mr. Presidant: I was off the floor when we were on House

bills.on second reading. It was'my' u'nderstanding that Senator Partee

' 
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- -advanced 262...3623 aad 3624; but on checkfng, either the Secretary didn't

catch it or something. Senator taughlin also advanced, and they were to

be advanced as a groups 3674. They a11 relate to Judicfal vacancfes: but

to make sure 1 woutd like to have those two bills advaneed. I believe

-- - thatls our understanding with Senator Laughlfn. They were al1 three to

be advanced, and somehow a mistake has been made.

PRESIDENT:

Does...senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGRLIN:

That was my understanding with Senator Partee. I checked at

he Secretary f s of f ice and my bill was advanced , and I don' t know why /t
/

your two weren't because Senator Partee made the motion.

PRESIDENT:

Just, just.v.Well, 3623 on second reading. Just a moment.

Wefre working on...

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading 3624.

SECRETARY:

Second reading of the bfll. No committee amendments.

PRESIDEXT:

Any amendments from the floor? Thfrd reading. Senator Carroll:

youîre on tbe list: Senator Donnewald. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. House bill 2867 is

amended and this is the billy as amended, that provides for the develop-

ment of public service Jobs for able bodied persons receiving public

assistance. The amendments provide for the creatfon of programs ln the

area of conservatfon hospitals and other health and welfare functions;

and the conference committee has been sfgqed by a11 the members and I'd

move that the Senate do adopt the conference committee, and ask for a
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'avoraile roll call.

SE#ATOR CARROLL)

It requfres 35 votes because it's an emergency measure.

'. PRESIDENT:

Whit : Ehè dulbe: of the bfll, again.

2867. House bfll 2867. Senator carroll moves the adoption of

the conference committee report. Is there any discussion? Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

It's okay.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary .f11 call the rell.

SECRETARY:

Arrfngton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins: Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald:

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen: Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppely Kosinski,.Kusfbab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrftt, Mitehler, Mohr, Neistein: Newhouse,

Nihfll, O'Brieny Ozinga, Palmery Partee, Rockz Romanoy Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickaa, Smith Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,#'

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Laughlin aye. Hynes aye. 0n that question the yeas are

the nays are none. The Senate adopts the conference committee report.

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Mr. President, members of the body. I'm gofng to move now that

we adjourn until 9 o'clock so that Senator Chew and the rest of us can

have lunch tomorrow at noon and possible dinner, or supper as we call

it at ùome a't 6 o'elock tomorrow evening.

PRESIDENT:

Now I have three...

:1. .
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:

9 ofclock tomorrow morning.

PRESIDENT: ' r

. Before I take that motfon, I have three other Senators who

have ask for the floor, and kf they are not substantfal motions Ifil

proceed to y#ur motion. Senator Groen.

SENAIOR GROEN:

Well Mr. President, I would ask for Senator Cherry's attention
.

This House bill 2778, which is on postponed consideration, and when I

calted the bitl and it failed of passage and it was placed on postponed

consideration, I had commented that I was sorry that Senator Cherry had

made some remarks that he did because I feared he bad misread the bill.
I ' d teatly he dfd. We discussed it. He discussed the bill then withna ver

Boyd Croxton from the Department of Insurance. Senator Cherry and Mr.

Croxton have apparently agreed on an amendment and I think kf these two

people have agreed on an amendment ft must be alrfght and IT11 accept ft.

What it would do...

PRESIDENT: .

Just a minute. Senator Donnewald are you willing to withhold

' your motion for a little bit.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, wqll, I guess I should have made the motion a half an

hour ago and it would be effective nou, but'lell hold tt for a little

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Senator Groen wishes to pull back 2778 to second

reading for purposes of amendment.

SENATOR CROEN:

Well for purposes under the insurance acty kf two insurance

companies or more merge or consolfdate; under Senator Cherry's amendmeat

they would have to uses tkey must use, the age of the surviving company

as the age of the company for those purposes.

. ' ' 
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--BRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

I simply wanted to tell Senator Groen that I didn't misrepre-

V-seat the bill-to the members of the Senate. A11 I said was that 1 did

not want a company who was out of busfness for say perhaps 30 or 40

years tbat had been licensed prfor, to be able to use that date where

. they were out of busiaessy aad what I didnêt realize is thatïs the

existing law. Now we made it, as r stated, that a company, in the event

ft mergesy can onfy use the age of the company which is gofng to remain

in business so there be no devfous representatfon made to the public
, /
/' and as a result of my comments the bi1l was amended and I approve the

amendment and I urge the adoptfon. 
'

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Cherry offers amendment number one. A11 in favor of

the adoption of the amendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. .

The amendment fs adopted. Senator Knuepfer.

SZNATOR KNUEPFER: -

I woald simply like to move House bill 2198 and 2199 from

second to third reading. There's no controversy I dont believe
. Senator

Dougherty is aware... . .

PRESIDENTI

2198. Secretary does not have the ayendment that we just

'adopted. Oh! Ne bave it now. okay. 2198 on...House bill 2198 on

second reading.

Second reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the floor? Third reading. 2199.

SECRETARY:

' Second readfng of the bill. No copMittee amendnents. .
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l'j' -- - PRES IDENT :

Any ameadmeats from the floor: lhird reading
. Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

, Mr. President, I would like to annouace a republfcan caucus, a
-- --very.important caucus, at 8:30 tomorrov mornfng fn MI. 8:30 tomorrow

morning in MIs a republican caucus.

PRESIDEXT:

Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:
'
y ' The conference committee on fmplfed consente.esenator Svanson

' 
are you tistening? Senator Suansony Rich Miathias and Governor Ogilvie,
Senator Laughlin and Senator Favell, Senators Chec, Swfnarski and myself.
The Conference Committee on fmplfed consent wïll xeet immediately after

' àdjournment in M5.( 
.

PRESIDENT:
' 

l Senator gonnewald moves that tbe Senate stands adlourned unti

9 o'clock tomorrow morning. A1l in favor sfgnify by sayfng aye. Contrar
- minded. Senate stands adlourned. .

e 
. ' j
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